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Born At Home

Ian Blakeslee poses, with his mom, Jane Gray, his dad, Bruce
Blakeslee, and his sister, Thalia Gray,

New SP Resident
Was Bom At Home

At four-and-a-half months of age, Mr, Ian Harris Blakeslee surveys
the world with aplomb, sucking on a pacifier as his alert eyes watch
every moving thing in the living room of his home at 359 Stout
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Young Ian is a new resident. He's a perfectly
average baby , . , but his birth was a bit unusual, according to modern-
day standards.

Ian was born in his parents'
bedroom, not in a premature
rush because his mom didn't
make it to the hospital on time,
but because his parents, Jane
Gray and Bruce Blakeslee,
decided long before he was born
that they'd prefer home birth,

Jane Gray had always been in-
irigued with the concept of
having a baby at home, even
when her only other child,

Thalia, was born twelve years
ago, "To me, birth is a very
private and natural thing, I'd
always wanted it in my own
home, with the people I wanted
around me who knew me as a
person, rather than in a hospital
atmosphere, I figured babies
used to be born at home all the
time, and enough of them sur-
vived to carry on the human
race,"

Continued On Page 20

Variance Remanded To
Board Of Adjustment

The Fanwood Borough Council voted unanimously to remand to
the Board of Adjustment a decision on a variance which would have
permitted construction of three homes on narrow lots. The Board of
Adjustment decision had been appealed at the Council level by
Norman 0 . Gender, Sr.. John Kalafat, William Crosby and Al
Damiano. Although ihe four were acting as private citizens, they had
been closely involved with the variance case — Geuder as the

"borough's zoning officer, the other three as members of the Shade
Tree Commission.

The variance would have
allowed Alan Schwartz of
Plainfield to build homes on all
three lots, all of which hover
around the SO-foot mark in
width, Geuder had said that the
actual width of each lot is
48' 10" in true width. Because of
diverging front and rear
property lines, they measure at
more, but the total of three lots
is l46 '6",

Schwarti owns Lots 6 and 8,
Block 91, near LaGrande
School, as co-owner with his
wife, of Bonay Construction
Company, He owns the middle
lot as co-owner with his wife on
a private basis,

Councilrnen questioned
whether he could build two,
rather than three homes on the
lots, which would bring widths
to a measurement more closely
approximating zoning

standards, He claimed his wife
owns the middle lot alone, and
is entitled to do what she wishes
with it, and has said in past
testimony she doesn't want to
sell it to their eo-owned Bonay
Construction Company,

Continued On Page 3
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Calendar

| Thursday, September 15 1
| Regular monthly meeting. Board \
I of Education, 8 pm, Brunner I
I School I

| Tuesday, September 20 Regular
| mcciing, Scotch Plains Council,
| 8:30 pm. Council Chambers
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Fanwood P,D,
Solves
Robbery Case

In the long-pending "Son of
Sam" case in N.Y.C, a license
plate number eventually led to
solution of the crime. Similarly,
in Fanwood, it was a license
number and subsequent in-
vestigation that ultimately led
Fanwood police to an arrest and
the arraignment last night of
Gregory Pasehaian, age 31, of
1123 Sheridan Avenue,
Elizabeth for the armed robbery,
of the J.E. Keating home at 197
Marion Avenue, Fanwood,

Patrolman Robert Carboy
was a key figure in the case, ac-
cording to Chief Anthony
Parenti. Carboy was on walking-
town patrol in the business
district on Thursday evening,
September 1, as is customary for
Fanwood police on Thursdays
when banks are open late. He
noted a vehicle, and two oc-
cupants, that appeared
suspicious to him, and recorded
the license number in his field
notebook. An hour and a half
later, Carboy was one of the two
officers who responded to the -
call for the armed robbery at
Keatings, Two armed gunmen
entered the Keating home, tied
up Mr, and Mrs, Keating and a
grandson, and left with
valuables and a grandfather's
clock (the clock was later
recovered).

Carboy informed police of his
suspicions regarding the auto,
and a description was sent over
teletype. The car was traced to
Paschaian, and Lt. Charles Per-
sson of the Detective Division
was assigned to the case.

Persson, working with
Elizabeth police, established that
Paschaian had a criminal record.
A picture of him was obtained.
It was included in a group of a
dozen photos of people of
similar type, and shown first to
Mr. Keating, who identified
Paschaian, then independently
to Mrs. Keating, who made a
similar identification. Persson
then drove to Long Island to
show the group of photos to the

Continued On Page 34
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State Decision
On Cheer Squad

After months of controversy and debate, the final solution to the
question of a varsity cheerleading squad is now in the mails. A
decision, rendered by state Commissioner of Education Fred Burke,
reportedly restores the original cheerleaders, while also maintaining
the squad chosen In the second tryouts. This could mean a squad of up
to 17 girls, if all successful candidates from both the first and second
squads chosen, elect membership.

The decision was given ver-
bally to several people concer-
ned, but has not yet officially
been received in the mails by the
Scotch Plains Fansvood Board
of Education.

Back in the spring, routine
cheerleader tryouts were conduc-
ted, and 13 girls were named to
the squad. Later, a black
teacher, who svas a judge, and
many black parents appeared at
several Board of Education
meetings, and also registered ob-
jections at administrative levels
in the district, charging that the
tryouts had been unfairly con-
ducted. In response to the com-
plaints, the Beard of Education
voted to rescind the decision on
the original squad and ordered a
retrial. Weeks later, new judges
from outside the district were
obtained and trials redone.

Of the original cheerleaders
chosen, nine were renamed to
the second squad, while three
failed to make It.

Later, the parents of the
original cheerleaders filed an
appeal with the Department of
Controversies and Disputes,
N . j , Department of Education,
A hearing examiner conducted
hearings during the summer,
taking testimony from the
judges in the original tryouts,
from the teacher, Mr, James
Mason, and from parents and
cheerleaders.

Although the complaints of
injustice were filed only by black
parents, those parents have

claimed that they did not oppose
on a basis of racial injustice.
They listed reasons why they felt
all applicants had not been fairly
judged.

In the original tryouu, only
one black cheerleader was
chosen, but in the second go
around, three black girls were
named to the squad.

The Commissioner, in his
decision, agreed with attorney
Walter Lieb, who represented
the parents of the original
squad, who said the Board of
Education had acted in a
capricious and arbitrary manner
in ordering a retrial. Burke
found that the Board had not
had sufficient information or in-
vestigation before making the
move.

The parents of the original
squad members had felt that
their daughters had tried out in
sincerity, and had been selected
fairly, and were "sacrificial
lambs" in the battle which en-
sued. The girls had been hurt by
the order for a retrial, it was
said,

Lieb said that he had recom-
mended to the Board of
Education exactly the action
taken by the Commissioner,
before the appeal had been filed
in behalf of the parents. He also
had suggested the action during
the hearings, conducted in
August. "Had the Board earlier
followed the route, I suggested,
every bit of this would have been
totally unnecessary,'1 Lieb said.

Council
Gets Building Estimates

The Fanwood Borough Council will seek professional estimates on
costs for a multi-purpose building, to house all borough foices in a
new facility which would also incorporate a multi-purpose meeting
room center. Originally, Fanwood had applied for an 880,000 grant
from HUD Community Development funds for the multi-purpose
facility, which the Council had planned as a separate unit, built with
matching borough funds.

Thinking has swayed to an all-
in-one concept, according to
Mayor Ted Trumpp, because
$80,000 from HUD Community
Development, with another
$80,000 from the borough,
would not have been adequate
for the separate facility. By
housing the multi-purpose
building as a module in the
municipal facility, the borough
would be better able to afford it,

Richard Berry, the architect
engaged for preparation of
preliminary plans, outlined costs

and facilities to Council on
Wednesday night. In the multi-
use building he envisions, police
and fire departments would
share 1,200 square feet of space
on the first floor, where garage
space would be provided for
housing of engines, etc. The
multi-purpose center would
similarly be housed in 2,400
square feet on the first floor.

On the upper floor, 2,400
square feet would be provided

Continued On Page 33
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Fanwood Rescue Squad
Moves To New Building

Saturday, September 10, marked another milestone in the Fanwood
Rescue Squads drive to develop its own housing, For the first time the
squad anssvered a call with the ambulance responding from the new
squad headquarters on Watson Road, Earlier in the week, many of the
final details of the building fell into place, the electricity svas connec-
ted, the overhead doors hooked up, the plumbing finished and much
of the painting completed. With the building all but done, it was
decided to move the Squad's older ambulance in with the new one and
to begin operating from the new building.

While such things as Ian-
dscaping and paving remain to
be done the Squad feels the
building is now in a condition to
be used. This was backed up by
Fanwood's Firemen who helped
move some of the Squad's things
into the new building.

The firemen had an ulterior
motive because as soon as the
ambulance was moved out, they
moved their third fire engine in-
to the empty bay. This marked
the first time that all three of

Continued On Page 27

Di Francesco Bill Outlawing
Child Porno Passes Assembly

In one of the first votes of the fall legislative session, the Assembly
voted for passage of Assemblyman Donald T. DiFrancesco's (R-
Union, Morris) bill outlawing the production and distribution of child
pornography. The bill was approved 72-0,

Assembly Bill 3370, introduced by DiPraneesco earlier this year,
would prohibit the sexual exploitation of children under 16 years of
age in photographs and films by making any adult permitting or par-
ticipating in such exploitation guilty of a high misdemeanor.

Commenting on the Assembly
vote, DiFrancesco said, "The
recent increase in the amount of
pornographic material depicting
children is alarming, and 1 am
delighted this bill has received
such tremendous bi-partisan
support. Cracking down on
'smut peddlers' who victimize
innocent children is not a
political issue - it is a human
issue."

DiFrancesco called for im-
mediate and favorable action on
the anti-pornography bill when
ii moves to the State Senate. In
the Assembly. DiFrancesco's bill
had 43 co-sponsors, both
Republican and Democrat.

The 22nd District Assem-
blyman added, "This bill will

give our law enforcement of-
ficials the muscle they need to
put the producers and
distributors of child por-
nography out of business in this
state."

The bill would make any per-
son, including a parent or guar-
dian, who permits a child to ap-
pear in sexually exploitive films
or photographs, and any person
who makes and/or sells such
material guiky of a high
misdemeanor. The penalty for
such a crime could be a prison
term of up to 12 years.

DiFrancesco's legislation now
moves to the State Senate for
consideration.
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AND ROLLER RINK

"New Jersey's most unique mtioorplaylgnd"

Try Our
Delicious Homo.Made Pizza
iaked Fresh To Your Order

• Large Pinball Pliyroom • Roller Rink • Arcade
• Kiddit Rides • Pool Tables • Air Hockey
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WATCHUNQ, N,J, 07060
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Fall Program
Planned For
Hearing Impaired

Registrations are being taken
for Fall programs sponsored by
the Plamfield Hearing Society,
as a service to persons living in
this part of the State. These
include classes and social
activities for hard of hearing and
profoundly deaf people.
Activities held at the
Headquarters of the Society at
the Plainfield YMCA Building
are free. Those held in
cooperation with the Adult
Schools in Westfield and in
Plainfield are offered at less
than cost, Lipreading Classes are
held in Westfield on
Wednesdays, beginning

September 28 at 10 to 11 am, in
the Wateunk Room of the
Municipal Building. Fee is S20
for one term.

In Plainfield, Lipreading
Class meets on Thursdays at
10:30 to 11:30 am, at the YMCA
Building. No fee. Both morning
classes are taught by Claire J.
Sobel, M.A., Columbia
University.

The Evening Lipreading Class
will be held at the Plainfield
High School on Mondays at 7:30
to 8:30 pm, beginning October
3rd, taught by Mrs. Carroll
Woolson, A.B. M.Ed., Smith
College. Fee $22 for one term.

Manual Communication
Classes with the Deaf for
families and teachers of deaf
children are taught by Joseph R.
Heinrich, beginning on October
4th, at 7:30 pm at the Plainfield
High School. Fee S22.

Weekly Social Meetings for
the deaf are held throughout the
year on Tuesdays, at 7:30 pm, at
the Plainfield YMCA.

Everyone whose hearing
prevents their enjoying films at
regular movie houses is invited
to attend free showings of the

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FfckMING

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

SIGNED LIMITID
EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLA!MS

"There (a An A>"t To
O u i d F-(£rT-,ii-.;!" .

same films with printed
captions, at the YMCA
Building, the third Sunday of
each month, at 2:30 pm
beginning in October.

For information about classes
or social activities contact the
Plainfidd Hearing Society, 51S
Watchung Ave. (YMCA Bldg.),
Plainfield, N..J. 07060.

StridtRitff fits your
baby for each stage of

foot development.

Advanced Walkers

Shoes for babies learning to stand,
starting to walk, and actively walking.

Mothers love the way they're made

by StrideRitc8

The Village Shoe Shop

9-30 to 5:30 Daily

Normal & Corrective Footwear
Ti l t phone. 322S539
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Call

Our carpet crews will PROFESSIONALLY
STEAM CLEAN your carpet with satisfaction
WARRANTIED or your money returned in full!

NORMAN N. GREL.
SO MANY THINGS CAN HAPPEN TO CARPETINd
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1. Germi and baetena ot all kmas ton be tracked onto your carpeting with the dirt
that i i brought in on shoes. Even the use of treated door mats can not prevent tins

2. All these gtrms ara alive and thriving in your ceroet, and as long as it remains dinv
they will continue to breed and grow,

3. Soapy, stieky residue from conventional shampoo and diy foam methods of cleaning
will cause rapid resoiling. Spots and stains will surface again because they were only
pushed a little deeper, and ths traffic lanes will appear airty much sooner.

4. Sand and grit i n d hard diit pnrticles which art- deeply imbedded in your carpet will
cause wear by cutting off the fibers at the base when the weight of foot traffic K p y

upon them PRQFESSIOW AL CLEANING
Have your carpet professionally elasnsd at least ovary 10 months, Undoubtedly ihe ben
way to clean a carpet is the Qreco steam corpet cleaning meihod. No residue is left in the
carpet to attract and hold oirt and cu\j-.e tapiu is-soilmg. It will add years to theearopf-
life and keep it looking brighter, f isher , more fabhionable. And you'll have tr.e
assurance of kro/uing your carpet is daeply cleaned and sanitary, for your t imi ly ' i sak"

N O R M A N N, GRECO (Docorof CarP6M:

Call For FREE ESTIMATE VG appraximaie
room ::ZE3

Call today for fast, in-home service,.,

^ 1Z5 ELM STREET, VVESTFIELO



Variance...
Continued From Page 1

Geuder and the Shade Tree
Commissioners had objected to
the variance on both procedural
and factual grounds. Geuder,
speaking to Council last
Wednesday evening, said the
Board of Adjustment had failed
to follow newly adopted state
Municipal Land Use Act,
because the application had not
been immediately referred to
proper borough agencies for
review. He also criticized the
Board . of Adjustment for
listening to a real estate witness
engaged by Schwartz to present
his case, while neglecting to
obtain an independent real estate
witness for the Board of
Adjustment,

Schwartz' attorney had
claimed that a gas station across
the street from the lots, and a
school to the rear, would lesson
sales potential, and two homes
on larger lots would have to be
priced too high for the location.

Geuder also presented factual
objections. He said that his right
to use, acquire or enjoy property
is affected, since the "Cracker-
boxes" would affect him. Crow-
ding is contrary to the intent of
the zoning plan, and there is "no
reason the three cannot be
combined for two closely
conforming lots," he stated.

Another area of objection was
the storm water ordinance,
which mandates retention of
storm waters on site. On lots this
size, Geuder contended,
retention for three homes would
be aestherically undesirable.

Mitzner, attorney for the
Board of Adjustment, said that
among the conditions imposed
upon builder with the variance
was the necessity to clean into
fully operative condition an
eight-inch drain, into LaGrande
Avenue, and if that could not be
done, to replace it.

This issue aroused concern on
the part of Councilman Robert
McCarthy, who cited instances
in Plainfield and along the
Green Brook, where
construction, located where it
shouldn't have been, created
extensive flood problems.

Mitzner questioned the nature
of the appeal, saying that it
wasn't a classical preservation of
neighborhood case, filed by a
neighbor. He noted that Geuder
had attended all three hearings
of the Board of Adjustment,
and asked why the appeal
instead of objections during the
hearing period.

Councilman Patrick Dunne
commended the efforts of
citizens, saying he was proud of
citizens who questioned what
they felt was not right for
Fanwood.

Dunne introduced a motion
which would have called for a
reversal of the Planning Board
decision, but it failed, 3-2,
Councilman Charles Coronella,
in discussion of Dunne's motion
to reverse, said that while he

intuitively agreed, he was
concerned that the Board of
Adjustment included able,
knowledgeable volunteer
citizens. However, he
acknowledged need for expert
real estate testimony, saying that

"as far as experts go, I've never
seen one who's the adversary of
the guy paying his salary."

"I don't think any group is
infallible, all make mistakes at
some times," Mayor Trumpp

said.

Later, Coronella introduced
the motion to remand, with
specific requests that the Board
of Adjustment acquire expert
real estate testimony of its own,

and refer the application to the !
Boards and Commissions
involved.

It was noted that private
citizens would have the right of
appeal again, if they opposed the
next decision from the Board, j
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In Our Opinion.
Back in the days of the Saturday Evening Post, Helen

Hopkinson's cartoons of clubwomen in flowered hats,
sipping tea, were enjoyed nationwide. Those cartoons
poked fun at the club-woman establishment. Perhaps,
back a couple of decades, clubwomen truly did sit
around gossiping and tea-sipping...but we doubt it very
much. Several of our own local women's clubs have
origins that date back many long years, and they are
years of service and dedication to the community,

The modern-day clubwoman doesn't wear a flowered
hat. Likely as not, she may be wearing her jeans. Ac-
tivity in behalf of the community is usually the goal of
club work, regardless of the club, Even the garden clubs,
where one might assume a common interest in gardening
has brought the members together, turn outward into
the community at large to provide attractive decorations
and to help at institutions for the elderly, the ill and the
handicapped.

Without exception, every local %vomen's club included
in our special tribute in this issue was formed svith an
unselfish purpose • either the helping of others, or the
exchange of information, the support of a husbands'
club or fundraising for Scotch Plains-Fanwood
charities, the betterment of education here or education
of voters. One svonders what local life would be like
without these dedicated women. They not only raise the
funds to support charities, but they also are on hand,
time after time, manning fairs, selling clothing, helping
kids with Christmas gifts, and acting as social hostesses.
Their presence in the community means far more than a
few thousand dollars in support money. It also improves
the quality of life. We salute the hundreds of %vomen in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood community, who find the
time to participate in their many worthwhile club en-
deavors.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor;

Enclosed is a letter
which 1 submitted to the

• Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education and
which I would like
included in the Letters to
the Editor section of the
TIMES.

The teacher involved
was never notified that she
didn't have the job until
August 22, when it was
too late to find another
job. The head of the Pupil
Services Department was
not consulted about the
choice of applicant and
neither was the principal
of the high school. They
wouldn't read my letter at
the board meeting until I
pointed out that I was
sending a copy to-'the
Scotch Plains TIMES. It
seems that the power of
the press holds more
weight than the citizens of
the town who have
children in the school
system. This seems to me
to be a pretty rotten way
to run a school board.

Sincerely,
MaryE. Sullivan
(Mrs. R.F.)

Board of Education
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School System
2630 Plainfield Ave.
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Dear Sirs:
It came to my attention

today that it is the
intention of the Board of
Education to replace Mrs.
Edith Lehr of the high
school with a new
graduate from college who
is of the minority race in
order to fulfill a certain
quota required by law.

I feel very strongly
about this and feel a
terrible injustice is being
done for the following
reasons,

1, Mrs. Lehr has
established a rapport with
the students during the
last year and one half she

has held the position. The '
students in the sophomore
and junior grades have
learned to depend on her
which is of the utmost
importance as they
advance in their
schooling. These young
adults are at a critical
stage of their lives when
understanding and
confidence are so vital.
The learning disabled
adolescent particularly
has to learn how to face
the future in a world that
does not look too kindly
on the "different". To
pull away their security at
this time is cruel.

2, To replace a seasoned
teacher with eight years
experience with a newly
graduated applicant does
not seem to me to fulfill
the Y & E requirements of
the state. At one time we
could look to our school
system with pride, but
lately we have lost our top
spot, not because our
seasoned teachers aren't
doing their jobs, but
because hiring practices
have slipped.

We have been swayed
by inner politics in our
school system. We lost
two top men because they
had the courage to differ
with some of the thinking
of their superiors and were
given away to neighboring
towns, where they are •
bringing up the quality of'.
their education while ours
is going down.

Are we going to allow
this to happen again? Why
can't we have the courage
to have the strength of our
own convictions and hire
on ability and experience
alone?

It is not my intention to
downgrade or condemn
the new applicant,
however, her capabilities
are not known and I feel
this is too vital a spot for a
new untried graduate.

Sincerely,
Mary E. Sullivan

Meet Your Candidates
BILL HARGWOOD

Bill Hargwood, in the "Fanwood Democrat," ad-
dressed his fellow Democrats on the theme of "Equal
Representation", He noted that this theme would be a
central thrust of the campaign.

The last seven years have seen the establishment of a
Democratic presence in Fanwood, after 70 years of
Republican domination,

Hargwood views the election of another Democratic
councilperson as essential. Equal representation is the
only vehicle for truly bi-partisan government. He noted
the tremendous efforts made by Councilpersons Whit-
tington and Dunne, and former Councilman Swin-
dlehurst, and hoped that he could join the Council and
increase the effectiveness of the Democratic minority.

ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM J. MAGUIRE
Assemblyman William j . Maguire (R 22) said today

he "deplores" the fact that State Senator Stephen B.
Wiley has made the state's school children "unwilling
pawns" in the continuing debate on the state income
tax.

"Senator Wiley's statement that the courts could
again close down our public schools if Ray Bateman is
elected governor is the worst kind of partisanship," said
Maguire, "I'm sure Senator Wiley knows better and, as
a member of the Joint Appropriations Committee, I
deplore his threat that once again our schools could be
closed."

Wiley had made the statement in response to
Bateman's proposal that the existing S5O5 million in
state school aid be continued for another year.

"We all recall that Governor Byrne went into the
state's courts last summer to close the schools,"
Maguire said. "He did so to force passage of his income
tax. Senator Wiley's statement, made in the context of a
continuing debate on the tax, is a 'scare tactic' to
discourage consideration of tax alternatives. In my
judgment, it was a wholly irresponsible statement."

Maguire noted that he had tried unsuccessfully to
cause the legislature to "phase in" the implementation
of the Thorough and Efficient state aid monies in order
to avoid waste. "Senator Bateman's proposal is inten-
ded to give the state an opportunity to evaluate the ef-
fects of the hundreds of millions in additional state aid
money pumped into our school districts over the past
two years," he said. "It is a reasonable proposal and it
certainly would not result in closing of the schools,"
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With the exception of President Ford, every occupant
of the White House since the end of World War II has
developed a plan for re-organizing the executive branch
of government. Now it is President Carter's turn under
resumption of the Executive Reorganization Act of 1949
granted by Congress.

President Carter has said he plans to make several
proposals to restructure or eliminate many of the 2,018
agencies now within his jurisdiction. His plan would
reduce the number of employees by 28 percent.

But reorganizing the federal bureaucracy is far more
difficult and politically complicated than restructuring
state government in Georgia. The Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, for instance, has more
employees, a far bigger budget, and a greater number of
laws to enforce than the entire staie of Georgia.

While no one is sure how the Carter reorganization
will work, there are signs that it may give the top
policymakers extraordinary power. The first indication
came within recent weeks when HEW's boss, Joseph
Califano, virtually stripped the regional HEW directors
of policy-making authority and ordered them to submit
their recommendations to his office before issuing any
directives.

Given the size of the agency, and the number of laws
HEW must enforce, the loss of regional authority could
inhibit rather than expedite the enforcement process. Its
advantage, of course, is that responsibility is pinpointed
in Califano's office, and federal policy decisions can be
more uniformly carried out.

The Carter reorganization plan to eliminate some jobs
in the Executive Branch has so far involved no more
than the transfer of a few functions and employees from
one government office to another. But it is only fair to
svait and see if there is any actual reduction in numbers.

Some who are skeptical about the Carter plan have
noted that the programs that the president has proposed
or supported since he first took office involve a great
deal more government control of the U,S, economy.

Starting in the Ford Administration, there has been a
serious attempt launched to cut the paperwork and to
write regulations in understandable English that does
nnt require a businessman to hire a lawyer to interpret
them. These steps were long overdue. The basic federal
regulations, if compiled in a book, would stretch 15 feet
long and cover 60,000 pages of fine print. This year, the
government is spending $3.4 billion for its regulatory
programs, a 21 percent increase over last year. And
federal departments and agencies send out over 9,800
forms and receive more than half a billion responses a
year. That's a mountain of paperwork.

Cutting this back requires more than a shuffling of
departments and personnel. It means a basically
different approach to government — one that seeks to
reduce the federal role and curb its regulatory appetite
over the economy and the American people.

However, the Carter appointees at the Cabinet and
policy-making levels are advocates of more government
regulation, not less. And Congress continues to pass
legislation that adds to the piles of new regulations.

Most certainly the President's own energy proposals
would add a significant new layer of bureaucracy. Some
estimate that it would require several thousand new
federal employees to enforce the complicated provisions
of the Carter Energy plan.

So would the programs to clean up the air, police
toxic chemicals, and crack down on unfair business
trade practices.

Consolidation of these programs by the process of
eliminating executive agencies sounds attractive. But so
did former Mayor John Lindsay's centralization of
government in New York, which resulted in a
bureaucratic hodgepodge and eventually fueled
financial turmoil in the city.

A possible clue to what may happen in the President's
ambitious reorganization scheme may be found in a new
book by Herbert Kaufman, a senior fellow at Brookings
institute. It is appropriately titled Are Government
Organizations Immortal?

Kaufman compared and analyzed a group of 421
federal units that existed in ,923 with a comparable
group ,„ 1 9 7 3 only 27 had disappeared while many new
un ts were added. The majority survived because of
pol t a protectionism, bureaucratic inbreeding, and thef«Mhat m o s t l a w s c r c a U n g | h e a g e n d ^ a r e Sm^ t h e
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Local Student Wins UNICO
National College Scholarship

Four high school graduates from Connecticut and New Jersey have
received UNICO National collegiate scholarships totaling $8,000, it
was announced today by UNICO Scholarship Chairman Joseph
Andreis of Ludlow, Mass,

One of the winners, receiving 52,000, is Frank Martin Pastor, of
Scotch Plains, graduate of SPFHS, attending Harvard University, who won
the Alphonse A, Miele Scholarship Award.

UNICO is the nation's largest Italian-American service and public
affairs organization, expending about $2 million annually on
charitable and civic activities. The word, UNICO, is an acronym
standing for Unity, Neighborliness, Integrity, Charity and
Opportunity.

He graduated second in his class with a cum laude recommendation and
has been a consistent "A" student. He will pursue a career in medicine. He
was editor of the school newspaper, ecology club president, and a national
merit scholar.

Country
Auction At
Temple Israel

A country auction will take
place at 1 pm on Sunday,
September 25 at Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood St., Scotch Plains,
under the auspices of the
temple's Sisterhood.

A professional auctioneer will
conduct the sale of new and used
household items, garden
supplies, furniture, small
appliances, lamps, toys, sports
equipment, and other
merchandise.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Shiehman are Co-Chairmen of
the auction. There is no
admission fee. Refreshments will
be available at a nominal charge.

Democrats Work
For Bateman

"Democrats for Bateman", a
group formed by Raritan Coun-
cilwoman Marie Paris and
Somerville Environmental
Commission Chairman Emanucl
R. Luftglass has had its first

organizational meeting.
Approximately twenty-five per-

sons, attended, anxious to sup-
port the candidacy of Raymond
H. Batuman for governor even
though he is a Republican.

The organisation decided that
the best way to convince other
Democrats in New Jersey to
work for and vote for Mr.
Bateman was to help them form
their own county wide groups of
"Democrats for Bateman."

The group will have its next
meeting on September 20 at 8
pm at the Somerville Inn to see
how far its members have
progressed. By that time it ex-
pects to have announced to the
media the names of Democrats
who will be available to work as
liason to groups that intend to
form all over the state, county
by county.

in the county of Union, liason
member will be Thomas Reilly,
who can be reached at night or
on the weekends at 247-0629.

Unhappy Democrats who
want to know why this group
was formed, or who already
desire to make the change to
Raymond H. Bateman are asked
to call their liason member who
will attempt to coordinate their
actions with the state-wide group
and then, probably in early Oc-
tober, a massive state-wide
meeting of "Democrats for
Bateman" will be announced.

Parents Invited
To Meet SP/F
Coaches

The blue Raiders Athletic
Booster Club invites all parents
to a "Meet the Coaches Nile"

on September 20 at RPM in the
Higli School Gym. It is a new
year, with new coaches, and new
programs. All coaches of both
boy and girl sports will be there
to meet and talk to you. Come
join us. Give "sports a boost"
and find out svhat's happening.
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SPARKLING COLONIAL IN LEVELS AND, IN OUR

OPINION, ONE OF OUR FINEST LISTINGS-

NEW CHERRY PANELLED KITCHEN

4 BEDROOMS — IVi BATHS — 2 CAR GARAGE

BRICK PATIO — FENCED YARD

MOVE-IN CONDITION

$84,500

Eves; Betty S. Dlxon
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC.Tate

232.5536
BB9-4712
889.7583
233.3656

eslf j ld Jioard of HeoHors
Somerset Board ol Realtors
Ploinlield M i , ! .

RGEIICV
Realtor!

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

Route 22 Westbound & Somerset Street
(next to Midas Muffler)

North Plainfield, New Jersey
Free Salad Bar
With Dinner

f2WJ 753-9770
OPEN 24 HRS.

With this ad, 10% off

Take A Look At Our
High interest

on
Regular Savings Accounts

FEDERAL SAVINGS
FANWOOD
322-6255

WATCHUNG
756.1155

ELIZABETH
351-1000

"Lt, BLUE- SPECIAL DETAIL" . . .
JT TAKES
COVER AN
AS DEEPLY
AS YOURS

TIME TO UN-
1NPORNAANT
ENTRENCHED
ADMIRAL ., .

BUT WE'RE GLOSS.

AND SPEAKING OF CLOSE . . . DON'T FORGET
WE'RE SUPPOSED TO BE LOVERS, SO L£T'^
ADD SO/sAE FUEL TO THAT PlRE ... SOME-
ONE IS WATCHiNG FRO^A THE DOOR.
JUST PLAY IT COOL A D M I R A L ,

YOU ARE IMPERTINfiNT, N\lS5
BLUE, HOWEVER , rx L PLAr
YOUR CAME OW£ fV\ORE W f l K .

NOW RE-
AAE.

GONE
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Paper Drive
Saturday

i • _ _

j The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
I High School Instrumental will

start the "Paper Drive" season
this year, on Saturday,
September 17, from 9 am to 2
pm at SPFHS on Westfield Road.
There will be a large trailer
parked in front of the high school
so that friends and neighbors
can leave their newspapers and
magazines, Should there be any
problems they may call 889-4631
and we will try to arrange for
pick-up.

Profits from our monthly
newspaper drives will be used to
help with expenses, for the
Music Festival Competition,
held in Wildwood, N,J, in the
spring of 1978.

•Coping With
Grief Series
To Begin

Father Carl Arico, who is
associated with the Newark
Archdiocese Family Life
Bureau, will conduct another
"Coping With Grief" series for
recent widows and widowers.
The series will be held on three
successive Thursdays, starting
September 15 and ending
September 29, at St.
Bartholomew's Church on
Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains
at 8 pm. The donation will be $5
for the entire series and it is
recommended that all three
meetings be attended to get the
full benefit. Men and women of
all faiths are invited to attend
and you may call Pat O'Brien at
276-5295 or Eleanor Nash at
322-6217 to register.

Hadassah
Meeting On
Intermarriage
Intermarriage — with and
without conversion — will be
discussed by a panel of experts
on the subject at the first general
meeting this season of the West-
field Chapter of Haddasah. The
meeting will be held on Monday,
September 19 at 12:30 pm, in the
home of Mrs. Arthur Portnoi at
24 Allenby Lane, Scotch Plains.

The panelists will be Mrs.
Mildred Hamilton, Executive
Director of the Jewish Family
Service Agency of Central New
Jersey, Rabbi Charles A.
Kroloff of Temple Emanu-el of
Westfield, and Rabbi Clifford
Miller of Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
Rabbi Miller is an expert on
conversion, having participated
in i%vo hundred fifty of them as
part of the Bet Din or Jesvish
court of law. Rabbi Kroloff, also
experienced in conversions, is cer-
tified as a marraige counselor by
the American Foundation of
Religion, Mrs. Hamilton had
been in the field for twenty years
and is a clinical member of the
American Association of
Marriage and Family Counselors,

Questions the panelists will
cover include (1) Is conversion
one answer to intermarriage? (2)
What is it that attracts young
people to those outside their
faith? (3) How successful are
these intermarriages? (4) What
can we do about the children of
these marriages to keep them
Jewish?

The program has been
arranged by Mrs. Herbert
Weininger, Vice President in
charge of programs. President
of the chapter is Mrs, Stanley
Da itch.

Westfield Fife &
Drum Recruiting

The Westfield Fife and Drum
Corps,, a colorful, colonial
marching unit based in
Westfield, is now recruiting new
members. Any child bet%veen the
ages of 9 and 17 is eligible to join
the ranks of this active, grosving
organization.

Many parades have been

brightened by the red and white
uniforms, tri-comered hats,
brass buckles, and the colonial
martial music of the Westfield
Fife and Drum Corps,
Instruction in fifing, drumming,
and marching is provided by
champion fifer, James Douglas
of Plainfield, and widely.
experienced drummer, Joseph
Maloney of Ml, Vernon, New
York.

Rehearsals for fifers are held

each Saturday from 5 to7 pm.
Rehearsals for drummers arc
held each Monday from 3:30 to
5:30. Drill instruction for the
entire unit is held one Saturday a
month during the winter season
and more often in the spring and
summer, A small monthly
contribution is requested of each
member to help cover expenses.
The Corps, now has members
from Westfield, Fanwood, and
North Plainfield and would

welcome new members from

Westfield and n e a r b

communities.
Registration will be held or,

Saturday, September 17, from 2

pm until 3 pm in the Social Hall
at the First United Methodist
Church, I East Broad Street
W e s t f i e l d , A d d i t i o n a l
information is available by
calling these numbers: in
Cranford, 272-6887; in Scotch
Plains, 322-5609

Over three million people
can t get Personal Checking

where they save...

...just because
they live in

New Jersey
In New York they can! But not in New

Jersey1 Over three million Savings and
Loan depositors are deprived of the right
to have checking accounts where they
save. And it's not"just a matter of equality
but of convenience to you.

Savings and Loans and Savings Banks
have been empowered to offer checking
accounts to their customers in New York.
Savings Banks in Pennsylvania have
similar" powers.

In New Jersey, while Commercial Banks
have had checking since day one and
Savings Banks since the beginning of this
century over three million Savings and
Loan customers have been left out. Yet
they represent nearly half the population
of_the state.

Time and time again, our customers
have asked us to open checking accounts
for them, We've had to say no. Naturally
they want to have their checking account
at their neighborhood Savings and Loan
where they have traditionally'earned high
interest rates on their savings.

Over three million Savings and Loan
depositors lost the right to have checking
accounts where they7 save when Savings
and Loan checking account legislation
failed to pass in the State Assembly by just
one vote when it was last considered. Help
us right the wrong Write or contact your
legislator today to vote for Bill A-1680.

SAJTA, PO BOX 547
PERTH AMDOY, N.J 08862

CAPITAL SWINGS
CRANFORD FANWOOD LINDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD

276-5550 322=4500 276-5550 677-0600 Opening Soon WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member FlUC
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DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS

Last week this column looked at ways to protect your credit rating.
This week I'd like to expand on that topic by looking at how you can
take on a creditor's computer when it makes mistakes on your bill.

The wise consumer is not overly impressed or intimidated by a com-
puter's talents. Don't be afraid to challenge it because when you think
your bill is wrong you are protected by the Fair Credit Billing addition
to the Truth in Lending Law, It requires prompt correction of billing
mistakes and outlines the procedure you must follow to file a
challenge.

The law defines an error as any purchase not made either by you or
someone authorized to use your account, a purchase listed for the
wrong amount or has the wrong date of purchase, or an item you did
not accept on delivery or was not delivered according to agreement.
/.Billing errors also Include: failure to credit your account properly,
computational or accounting mistakes, or the failure to mail your
statement to your current address, provided you notified the creditor
of your change of address at least 10 days before the billing period en-
ded.

If you think your bill Is in error, follow these steps as quickly as
possible:

1. Notify the creditor, explaining why you believe there is an error in
your bill. Include the amount of the error and don't forget your name
and account number. This letter must be sent within 60 days after your
bill was mailed,

2. While you are waiting for a reply, you are released from paying
the amount in question and any minimum payments or finance
charges that apply to it. Simply pay parts of the bill not in dispute.

3. Your creditor must answer your letter within 30 days unless the
bill is corrected earlier. Then your bill must be corrected or you must
be told why the bill is believed to be correct within two billing periods
and In no case more than 90 days.

4. If the creditor did make a mistake, you do not pay any finance
charges on the disputed amount. Your account is then corrected for
the full amount in dispute, or part of that amount along with an ex-
planation of what you still owe. You then have the time usually
allowed on your type of account to pay the balance.

If no error is found, the creditor must promptly send a statement of
what you owe, including any finance charges accumulated and any
minimum payments you missed while questioning the bill.

If you are still not satisfied, notify the creditor within the time you
have to pay your bill. Realize, however, that the creditor has now
fulfilled his legal obligation, except of course, for the requirements
that regard your credit rating.

Be aware that once you have written about a possible error, your
creditor may not send information to other creditors or threaten to
damage your rating. And, until your letter is answered, no collection
action may be taken on the disputed amount nor can your account be
restricted because of the dispute. But the amount can be applied again-
st your credit limit.

Once the bill has been explained and you continue to disagree
within the time allowed for payment and do not pay, you can be repor-
ted delinquent and collection proceedings can proceed. But the
creditor must report that you are challenging your bill and must tell
you in writing the name and address of each person who has received
your credit information.

In the case of defective merchandise purchased with a credit card,
you may withhold payment provided you have made an effort to
return the goods or resolve the problem with the store of purchase. If

Continued On Page 8

announces our

Annual Sale
Now thru Sept, 17

2O°7o off
All Jewelry

Except Gold Sold By Weight
(which is a great price already)

16SAE. Front St.
Plainfield

(across from Sieinbachs)

Go With The Pro!
It's the
bottom

of the
ninth,

bases loaded,
the score

is tied.
You look
down the

bench
and go with the Pro.

Buying a new or pre-owned
car is no different.

You need the pro, the man
who knows the difference

and CARKS.
We invite you to meet the

pros ai Crown Cadillac. They
have the answer to all your

automotive needs, Sales,
Service and Leasing.

Crown Cadillac
Price & Committment

Grown Pre-Owried Cars
73 CADILLAC FLilTWOQB BROUGHAM, V8,
auto, P/S, P/B, power windows & seats, air,
AM/f M itaroo, like now, 33,422 ml. $3738

72 CADILLAC COUPf D I VILL1, V-8. auto, P/S,
P/i, power windows & seats, air, AM/FM
w/tape, leather interior. Tgrquoisa w/vinyl ton
& leather interior, 40,692 mi, $2996

75 CHEVROLET IMPALA COUPI, V8, auto,
P/S, P/B, air, radio, blue w/whlte interior, lik»
now, 32,000 mi. $3385

"75 CADILLAC ELDORADO, V-8, auto, P/S, P/B,
power windows & seats, air, AM/FM Stareo
w/ tap i , beaut i ful ! 18,000 mi, SS7SS

74 1UICK RMiRA, V-8, auto, P/S, P/B, air,
AM/FM, red w/white top and interior, 42,292 mi.

S34IS

76 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, V-B, auto, P/S, P/i,
power windows, air, AM/FM w/tape, bucket
Seats graen w/green interior, 15,561 mi. S4MS

'77 CADILLAC SEDAN D i VILLE.V-B, auto, P/S,
P/B, air, AM/FM stereo w/tape, tinted glass, tilt
wheel, silver w/red leather interior, 17,000 mi,

S779S

73 CADILLAC COUPE D i VILLi, V-8, auto,
P/S, P/i, A/C, AM/FM stereo, tinted glass,
iBathar, power windows, 8 way power seat,
31,627 mi. S379S

'73 PONTIAC ORAN-VILLi COUPI, A/C, V8
auto, P/S, P/B, AM/FM stsreo, power windows,
tinted glass, 41,300 mi. S2195

Used Car Prices Exclude Taxes & M.V, Fees.

115 EAST 5th S|. PMINFIELD
561-29M

INDIVIDUAL s-
PROGRAM

OPiN
CLASSROOM

NURSERY SCHOOL and KINDERGARTEN
Where youngsters learn how to learn

1330 Terrill Road
(Rear Building

Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Children
3 to S Years
• 2, 3, or 5 Day Program

• 10:00 a.m. to

2:30 p.m.

• Extended Care Available,,

• Nutritious Hot Lunch

• Limited Enrollment

H

ffl
H

2
m
C/l

m

05
m
73

322-4852

Patricia Ciasulli
Director

Certified

Teaching Staff

Chaperoned
Transportation

AvailableEstablished

1960^ *

P.E.T.
for Parents

Accredited by
New Jersey State

Dept, of Education

Licensed by
New Jersey State
Dept, of Health
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the store that honored the card did not issue it, you may withhold such
payment only if the original amount exceeded S50 and the sale took
place within your state or within 100 miles of your current address.
However, a legal action may result to determine the valididy of your
claim of detective merchandise.

Realize that the law allows that any creditor failing to comply with
regulations regarding billing errors and credit ratings automatically
forfeits the amount of the item and any finance charges on it up to $50
even if no error occurs.

You may also sue for actual damages, plus twice the amount of any
finance charges totalling no less than SlOO and not more then SI000.
Remember, it is up to you to assure your osvn good credit rating.

If you have any questions or consumer problems, contact the New
Jersey Division of Consumer Affairs, 1100 Raymond Boulevard,
Newark, New Jersey 07102.

St. Bart's Plans
Flea Market

Plan now to auuiul Si- Hail s
Parents' Guild annual l-lf.i
Market to be held Saluiday.
September 24 from 10 AM io 4
PM un church iirouiuN ai 2(1."

h

Plains. BaHniiiT. MIOIC i n h a n "
ckiafts. antiques, books Ki>-.
bric-a-brac plus ;t cake sale, lun-
ch and snacks will be sold. Gel a
head start on Christmas. Ram or
shine, come early and stay laic.
Space may be reserved by calling
322.9287.

Local Artist To
Exhibit Work

lkrnaidUroskyolTnmvoodis
I he "Accomplish-
series ot distinctive
ponsored h ' l l i c

County Park
He will b c "hibiung

l pnni1- and °{hcl

uuiptiJL-media. I lie show *ill be
held ai ihe Thompson Park
Visitor Center. Newman Springs
Road, Lincrofi, N.J. opening
September 18 and running
ihrough October 9, The exhibit
is open daily from 10 am to 4
pm.

ini in AH
showings,
Mmimoutli
S>sk-m H

Dealers Wanted
For Antique
Flea Market

The Men's Association of
Grace Episcopal Church,
Plainfield, will hold an antiques
flea market in the parish hall,
Cleveland Ave, and East 6th St.,
Saturday, October 22 from io
am to 4 pm. Dealer space may be
arranged by calling 756-6297
after 6 pm or send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to:
Flea Market, P.O. Box 949,
Plainfield, N.J, 07061,

Open A Savings Account Someplace
Else And You'll Just Get

A Savings Account...
When you open a Lincoln Federal

Case Account, you don't go away empty-
handed.

You get a easeful of free banking
services, along with the highest regular
savings rate allowed by law, 5%% a
year, compounded continuously and
payable monthly.

You get so many free services that
someone else might have had trouble

fitting them all into one neat package.
But at Lincoln Federal we know from
experience how to carry things off
with style.

Lincoln's Federal Case is chock
full of meaningful services that keep
right on saving you money, saving you
time and saving you trouble. You get
free travelers cheques, free money
orders, a free identification card you

can use to get up to S200 a week in
emergency travel cash — nationwide,
an accurate monthly statement of all
your transactions, and even free notary
public service. There are lots more free
services in our Federal Case. Open one
up and see for yourself, at any Lincoln
Federal office.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED
CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED MONTHLY

Lincoln,
IKbeyotirincoln

Wesrfield: One Lincoln Plozo • Scotch Plains: 361 Park Ave. • Ploinfield: 127 Pork Ave
Qrher Offices in- Monmoufh, Morris, Ocean and Somerser Counties
SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAM INSURANCE CORPORATION



Masonic
To Celebrate
21 And Growing

Twenty-one years ago, a group
of members of Masonic lodges
in this area met to organize the
Scotchwood Square Club, an
occasion which will be recalled
at its meeting at 8 o'clock
Tuesday evening in McCord
Hall in the Masonic temple,
Mountain Ave,, Scotch Plains,

The club's slogan for this
session and for the year, the
president, David C. Dries repor-
ts, is "21 and Ready to Grow."
In his announcement he remin-
ded members they could not
receive Masonic degrees until
they attained 21 years. In a sen-
se, the Tuesday meeting will bear
a similar significance for the
club.

The growth of Scotchwood
lodge 289, F & AM, has been
concurrent with that of the club
and most of the club roster is
derived from the lodge rolls.
Nevertheless, within the club still
are numerous members af-
filiated with Masonic lodges all
across the country.

The Tuesday meeting, to
which all Masons in the area will
be welcomed, will be devoted to
reminiscences of the quarter-
century, renewing friendships
after the summer recess, and
discussion of the work for the
remainder of the year.

from 10 am to 4 pm. Rain dale is
Sunday, September 25th.

The Chapter will host a cake
sale table and refreshments.
Admission is free.

Deborah Heart and Lung
Center, located in Browns Mills,
New Jersey, treats patients with
heart and lung disease without
any restrictions of race, religion,
or for inability to pay for care.

Hadassah Has
Convention

Mrs. Stanley Daitch,
President of Westfield Chapter
of Hadassah and Mrs. Charles
Winetsky, President of Meira
Group, attended the 63rd
National Convention held in
New York City last week. Other
delegates attending from
Westfield and Scotch Plains
were Mrs. Herbert Weininger,
Mrs. Sam Crane, Mrs. Edward
Dropkin, Mrs. Mark Comora,
and Mrs. Al Finkelstein.

Over 3000 delegates represen-

Pack 103
To Meet

ting 360,000 members from
every state in the union and
Puerto Rico attended the gala
event. Hadassah is the largest
national organization of women
volunteers in the U.S. Speakers
at the convention included Am-
bassador Robert S, Strauss,
Special Trade Rep to President
Carter; Chiam Herzog, Israel
Ambassador to the U.N.-
Joseph Klarman, World Head,
Youth Aliyah; Rabbi Alexander

Schindler, President, Conferen-
ce of Presidents of Major Jewish
Organizations; Rabbi Emanual
Rackman, President, Bur llan
University, Israel, plus others.

At the closing luncheon, an all

Israeli fashion show premiered
in the Grand Ballroom. It com-
bined clothes created by the
students at the Hadassah spon-
sored Comprehensive High
School in Jerusalem and by
Israel's top fashion house.

Cub Scout Pack 103 will hold a
parents meeting on September
20 at 7:45 at St. Bartholemew's
School auditorium. Parents of
all returning Cubs and Webelos
as well as those who registered
their children in May should at-
tend. Activities for the coming
year will be planned, All parents
are asked to be in attendance
since a fruitful and rewarding
year depends as much on you as
it does on the leaders and den
mothers.

Any parent wanting to register
a boy in second to fourth grades
into Cub Scouting can still do so
at this meeting. A registration
fee of S5 is required.

Deborah
Flea Market

The West Mount Chapter of
Deborah Hospital will spon-
sor a flea market at the north
side of the Fanwood Train
Station on Saturday, September
24th. This event will be held

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW

Preparation for

NOV. & DEC. SAT.
Classes start Oct. 1 &2
SAT. and SUN. classes
9:00 A.M. to 12 NOON

HILDAS
Ramada Inn, Clark

Bamada Inn, East Brunswick
For Information and
Fret Diagnostic Ttst

CALL 276-3235
—= —n^MM

Hershey's
Caterers

Delicatessen
&

Banquet Room
Available For All Types

Of Occasions
(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• Dinners • Hot & Cold Buffets

• Weddings • Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM • 7 PM

CUSTOM
CABINETRY

by

$c . 3nc.
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• KITCHEN CABINETS
• VANITIES
• BUILT - INS
• FORMICA SPECIALISTS
• WOOD - ALL TYPES

1612 E. SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322-8877

Time To Replace Your washer or Dryer?

CHOOSE MAYTAG
The Dependable Laundry Appliances

.*,-•?

You'll be happier with a work-saving Maytag
laundry duo. Designed with your family in mind,
there is a Maytag washer that offers the features
you need and want for today's modern fabrics.
And regardless of which model washer you
choose you'll find famous Maytag dependability
built into every one.

The washer can be paired with a matching
Maytag gas dryer, which has a giant capacity
drum, permanent-press cycle, and the exclu-
sive "Halo-Of-Heat" feature that eliminates

hot spots Also available in no-pliot model.
See these famous Maytag laundry appliances

now=in white and decorator colors=at your
nearest Elizabethtown Gas showroom.

Prices include delivery, normal installation
and a one-year warranty backed by Elizabeth-
town Gas.
Use our liberal credit terms
or your Master Charge.

Elizahethtown Gam
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
E'TOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Duly 1:30 a m.-5 p.m.
Thurl and Frl. 'til 9 p.m.
Sit 9 00 i.m -4 30 p m

W E S T F I i L D
184 ELM ST
289-5000
Daily 1:30 a m.-5 p.m.
Thurs, "til 9 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m,-4:30 p.m

15ILIN PHILLIPSBURG
ONE BROWN AVE. ROSEBERRY ST
(Oft Green St. Near 859-1411
Rt- I " ' Circle) Daily S:30 i m.-5 p m
289-5000 Fri, til t p m
Daily 1:30 a.m -4 30 p.m. Sat 9 a m,2 p m
(Clased Saturdays)

Offer good only in area serviced by EhzabBthtown Gas

PERTH AMBQY
169 SMITH ST
289-5000
Daily i 30 a m.-5 p m
Fri til i p.m
Sat 9:30 a m -4:30 p m

N i W T O N
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT, 208 • 383-2830
Daily 10 am -3 pm
(Cloud Saturday!)
Qthir Houri by Appt 689.5653

CONSERVE NATURAL GAS-IT S PUW W W R W !
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Elizabeth A, Geiger And
Douglas J. Marino Will Wed

Elizabeth A. Geiger, daughter of Mrs, Cornelia S. Geiger of Moun-
tainside and the late Helmut F. Geiger will become the bride of
Douglas J, Marino, He is the ion of Mr, and Mrs. Salvatore Marino of
Scotch Plains.

The bride elect graduated
from Governor Livingston
Regional High School in
Berkeley Heights and received
an associate degree in
Mechanical Technology from
Union County Technical In-
stitute in Scotch Plains, She is
presently attending New Jersey
Institute of Technology and is
employed bv Breeze Cor-

poration in Union, Her fiance,
who graduated from Scotch
Plains Fanwood High School in
Scotch Plains received a degree
in Heating, Ventilating, Air
Conditioning from Union Coun-
ty Vocational Center. He is em-
ployed by United Oil Company,
Hillside.

The couple will be married in
September, 1978,

LOOKING FOR Wedding Invitations?

COME TO THE TIMES!
We have a wide selection of

personal stationery • business cards • wedding invitations

• business letterhead stationery • birth announcements

• wedding/engagement announcements

P<*
School of ZLJ>ance

1977-78 Season
Classes will begin week of September 19th

held at
Private Studio in Fanwood

Ballet • Toe - Tap - Modern Jazz
and

Ballet Exercise Classes

All ClaiSii ire Small for Individual Attention

Children • 5 Yrs, and Older - Adult Classes

For further information and registration

Please Call Pat Lane 322-8801 '
Member of N.J, Federation Music Clubs

CHIT-CHAT
Airman First Class Richard C.

Howell, Jr., son oi Mrs. Sylvia
M, Howell of 301 Maple Ave.,
North Plainficld, N.J-, ha*
arrived for dut> at Zweibrucken
AB, Gerrmm.

Airman Howell. a fire
protection specialist ^i!" a unit
of the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe, prCNioush «i\ed a;
HollomanAFB. N.M.

The airman is a 1975 graduate
of Plainfield High School. His
father, Richard C. Howell, Sr..
resides at 727 E. Front St.,
Plainfield.

Margaret McCann and Carol
Rabasca of Scotch Plains,
Joseph Guty of Fanwood, and
John Peterson of Warren, young
members of All Saints'
Episcopal Church, have been
inducted into The Society of
Distinguished American High
School Students,

The Society, which is one of
the nation's foremost high
school honoraries, inducted the
students because of their
excellence and leadership in
church and civic achievement,
according to Father John R.
Neilson, Pastor of the church.

Plainfield
Library Resumes
Winter Hours

The Plainfield Public Library
resumed its winter hours and
schedule of activities
immediately after the Labor Day
holiday. The Saturday schedule
of service will again be from 9
am to 5 pm with the library open
from 9 am to 9 pm Mondays
through Fridays, The Children's
Room will be open Monday
evenings only.

The weekly children's film
program will now be shown at 4
pm on Thursdays and pre-sehool
story hours have been scheduled
for alternate Wednesdays at 10
am starting September 28,

Serving Satisfied Customers
HneaitSS

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
PRIME.

W« Cater to

Home Freezers

Come in to see
our daily specials.

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322.712i

Qp«n til S P.M. Ffna Delivery

JOHN & VINNIE LOSAVIO, PROPS.

Janice Lynn Gainer Is Bride
Of Larry Dennis Donaghue

Miss Janice Lynn Gainer,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John
F, Gainer of Fanwood, was
married to Mr, Larry Dennis
Donaghue, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Hugh Donaghue of Cheverly,
Maryland.

The wedding took place at the
First United Methodist Church
of Scotch Plains on August 6,
The Rev, Philip R, Dietterich
officiated. Music was provided
by Mr. Fred Fischer. Following
the service, a reception was held
at the home of the bride's
parents.

Attendants at the wedding
included Miss Sue Shilay, maid
of honor, Ms. Donna Waldon,

and Mrs, John Gainer IV,
bridesmaids. The b'est man was
Mr, Greg Clark, and the ushers
were Mr. David Donaghue, Mr,
Brian Donaghue, Mr. John
Gainer IV, and Mr. Walter
McGuire,

Mrs, Donaghue is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She attended
Northeastern University and
plans to complete her education
in the field of nursing in
Maryland. Mr, Donaghue is a
graduate of Northeastern
University. He plans to attend
graduate school in Maryland
where the couple will live after
spending a month at his family's
summer home in Delaware.

wmMwmmwmwm
ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING

OF MME. HENIA'S SCHOOL OF
CLASSICAL BALLET

INWESTFIELD
by Russian Method

CLASSICAL • TAP • CHARACTER BALLET
" lni i ruci ion by Mme. Henia,

former Pnma Ballerina and

performer before royalty and

dignitaries."
• auditioning in N. Plainfield Studio
• classes begin in Oct.
• beginner to advanced
• teenage & baby class

for registration & info CALL 756-4133
or

7S7-1349 N, Plainfield Studio

imenean Legion HaU, . . . j , No. Plainneld

MfiMMfiMM)



Robert A, Checchio And
Linda H. Jadach Are Married

Miss Linda H, Jadach, daughter of Mr. Bernard C, Jadach and
Mrs. Francis jadach of Dunnellen, was married August 14 to Mr,
Robert A. Checchio of 1909 Portland Ave., Scotch Plains, at Kirk-
Patrick Chapel, Rutgers University in New Brunswick.

Mrs. Amy Terhune, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor,
and James Foster of Piscataway,
served as the best man,

A reception was held at the
Squire's Inn in Green Brook*.

The bride holds a bachelor of
arts degree in biology from
Douglass College, Rutgers
University, and is enrolled in a
masters degree program in
nutrition at the University. She
served a medical technology
internship at St. Peter's Medical
Center, New Brunswick and is

presently employeed by Rutgers
Medical School in the
department of community
medicine.

The bridegroom holds a
bachelor of arts degree In
mathematics from Rutgers
College and is enrolled in the
masters degree program in
computer science. He is
employed as a computer
programmer at AT&T in
Piscataway.

The couple will live in
Dunellen.

Tweed To
Participate In
Hair Cut-A-Thon

On Sunday, October 2, Tweed
Hair Design, 189 Elm St.
Westfield, will be participating
in the largest Hair Cut-A-Thon
ever held anywhere. Over 1,000
professional haircutters will be
volunteering their services for
the day with all donations raised
being forwarded to the National
Asthma Center at Denver,
Colorado. Each participating
shop will be open for the entire
day to give haircuts for men,
women, and children. The
general public is urged to
support this event.

The Asthmatic League of the
National Asthma Center is the
sponsor of this event which is
being held for Its fourth con-
secutive year.

The National Asthma Center
is the only facility in the world
that provides free treatment and
care to any child between the

ages of 6 and 16 who needs it,
regardless of race, nationality,
origin, sex, or parental ability to
pay. The Center is the largest
research facility In the world
devoted to the study of asthma
and related diseases. The sickest
children come here — those who
cannot be helped elsewhere.
When they leave, their asthma Is
under control, thanks to a
complete program of medical,
social and psychological
management.

New information about
asthma and its treatment is
shared with physicians and
institutions throughout the
world as it is developed in the
Center's research program. An
outpatient clinic is available to
asthmatics of all ages.

, Diana Currie
Is Engaged To
JohnS. Kazazis

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Currie of 1381 Graymill Drive,
Scotch Plains are pleased to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Diana, to John
S. Kazazis of Rahway, Mr.
Kazazis is the son of Mrs.
Anthony Kazazis and the late
Strates Kazazis.

The bride-elect graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and received a B.A.
degree in biology from Wells
College in Aurora, N.Y. She is
currently employed as a medical
technician by Doctor's Medical
Laboratory in Bound Brook,

Mr. Kazazis, a graduate of
Rahway High School, received a
B.S. and M.S. in environmental
sciences from Rutgers University
in New Brunswick, He is
presently employed by American
Can in Union as an industrial
hygiene engineer.

The wedding date is planned
for July 22, 1978.

Mental Health
Projp'am Offered

Residents of Union County are
invited to enroll in a training
program at Kean College in
October, given by the Staff of
the Division of Mental
Retardation,

Classes will begin on Friday,
October 7th, and will continue
once weekly for a six week
period on Fridays thru
November 11th. Certificates will
be awarded upon completion to
those who are able to provide
foster care for retarded adults in
their homes.

Many families in Union
County are now providing
family care to adults who used to
live in institutions. They are
reimbursed for the room and
board and supervision they

provide, Families are able to
take up to three adults and
supervision will be shared with
Field Services Social Workers,

The course will combine field
trips to a Sheltered Workshop, a
State School for the Retarded,
and other programs in the area,
with guest speakers, films, talks,
and discussions.

The purpose of placing these
handicapped adults with families
is to give them an opportunity to
live as normal a life as possible in
a less restricted environment.
Many attend sheltered
workshops and some are able to
hold jobs. The Union County
Association for Retarded
Citizens has many excellent
recreational programs which
theses adults can attend.

People interested in enrolling
in the program are asked to
contact: Mrs, S. Huffaker, at
Field Services in Montclair. The
telephone number is 744-3140,

Association
For Retarded
Sets Meeting

The Union County Unit of the
New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens will be
holding their first general
membership meeting of the ;
season on Thursday, September

22, at 8 pm.
This meeting will feature the

supervisors of the following
programs sponsored by the
Union County Unit. Ms, Pam
Venkus of the Kohler Child
Development Center, Ms, Sheila
Fanning of Independent Living
Center, Mr, Walter Chernish of
Thrift Shop Training Center,
Mr. John Kreger, Residential
Services, and Mr. Jim Heithmar,
Citizen Advocate.

The public is invited to attend
to learn what programs are
available to retarded children
and adults in Union County,
The meeting will be held at the
Union County Unit office, 60
South Avenue, Fanwood.
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House
322-7726

FQR A U - O U CLAM BAR

J?
^

SEi OUR NEW BANQUET ROOMS

T..K MEDITERRANEAN
„„ TIFFANY
,,,,VICTORIAN

CRYSTALTill-
IFOR A TOUCH OF CLASS)
Let our Banquet Manager
plan your wedding

SALAD BAR

Reservations Accepted
Valel Parking
Master Charge
BankAmtncard
American Express

Inquire about our
Prom Special for '78

I

DANCING IS FUN
START THEM YOUNG

Announcing
Fall Registration

for
The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts

1765 E. 2nd Street Scotch Plains, N.j.

Classes in
ballet — tap — jazz — twirling — pointe

acrobatic — modern dance

Also special adult classes md pre-school classes

Our students are also eligible forstire and national scholarships when they prepare
for their dance e«imj

Two teachers with college degrees in dance

CALL NOW - 322-4249, 369-3215 or 668-0981
or come in to see us, hut do it now!

Classes begin September 12th

Spiral Staircase • Waterfall Lobby

AT THE EDGE OF THE WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS
RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

IT'S
OVER!

That initial crazy, mad rush to get the kids back to
school. So now...now is the time to take care of that
most important of back-to-school needs,,,

PROPER VISION
For 40-years, SAFT GUILD OPTICIANS have been
helping discerning parents solve their children's
vision and eyewear problems, Not only precision
prescription fulfillment and stylish frames the kids
really go for, but SAFT technicians have that
special knack for encouraging youngsters who are,
shall we say, less than cooperative when it comes
to eyeglasses. Why not -'see" a SAFT "Kids and
Parents Problem Solver," today.

GUILD OPTICIANSC f
^ ^ J d JL L "OUR HALLMARK OF UNQUESTIONED EXCELLENCE"

Visit Our New Location In
WATCHUNG

Suite 7 Shawnee Professional Building
Mountain Boulevard

753=1555
Other Convenient Locations

PLAINFIELD BOUND BROOK
624 Park Avenue 12 Hamilton St

755-1746 356-3060
CALL US FOR THE LOCATION OF THE OPHTHALMOLOGIST NEAREST YOU
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Scotch Piains-Fanwood
Adult School Offers New Courses

C.L.E.P., Oriental Cooking, Ballet, Calligraphy, and Parent-Child
Communication are among the new course offerinp at the Scotcli Piains-
Fanwood Adult School this fall.

Other new courses are Memory and Concentration, All About Law,
Jewelry Making, T'ai Chi Ch'uan, Stamp Collecting, and Breadmaking,

The curriculum consists of more than 65 courses, including leisure and
avocational courses, and academic as well as career oriented courses which
have become overwhelmingly popular.

The Fall Brochure describing all the course offerings has been mailed to
aU homes in Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Classes begin the week of October
3rd with registration by mail encouraged until September 23, and in-person
registration weekdays at the Administration Offices, Plainfield Ave,, Scotch
Plains. For convenience, evening registration is scheduled on September 26,
28 and October 3.

Breadmaking, one of the courses at the Scotch Plains Fanwood Adult
School, will be taught by Beth O'Brien, seen here kneading her Oat-
meal Bread, one of the health breads in "Even You Can Make
Bread,"

G.L.E.P. is a national program
that gives students the opportunity
to gain as many as 30 college credits
through examination. College staff
of Fairleigh Dickinson University
guide students through five
academic disciplines, preparing
them for the examination. People
of all ages interested in pursuing a
college education have reduced the
cost in time and money by
successfully completing C.L.E.P.
tests for credit.

T'ai Chi Ch'uan is a perfect
exercise for people of all ages and
both sexes. The Chinese exercise
movements are slow without
sudden strenuous exertion, while at
the same time precise, graceful and
powerful; it develops poise, grace,
muscle tone and physical
relaxation. Instructor Dr. Robert
Ante was one of the first serious
students of T'ai Chi Ch'uan in
America.

Many persons find that re-doing
an old piece of furniture is both fun
and profitable. Mrs, Kay Genis
guides her students through all
phases of furniture restoration,
refinishing, caning and rushing.
Suddenly a "new" piece graces the
living room.

Popular courses that are being
repeated this fall include Latin
and American Dancing, Bridge,
Crafts, Pottery, Middle Eastern

Dancing, Photography, Sewing,
Neelepoint, Piano, Conver-
sational Spanish, French,
Italian.

Career development courses
include Shorthand Refresher,
Typing, Bookkeeping.

Appealing to the energetic are
Tennis, Golf, Slim and Trim,

Yoga, and Martial Arts.

Driver Training continues to till
a need in preparing students lor
their driver test with 30 hours of
Comprehensive Driving Theory
and 6 hours of In-Car Training.

A reminder from the school that
interested persons should register
early either by mail or in person to
avoid the disappointment or being
closed out of a favored course.

College Club
To Meet

"The Medical Application of
Hypnotism" will be the topic of
a talk to be given by Dr. Thomas
H. Ayling, Jr., at the first meet-
ing of the season, of the College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains,
The meeting will be held at 8:30
PM on Monday, September 19
at the First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains.

Dr. Thomas H. Ayling, Co-
Director of the Academy of
Scientific Hypnotism, is a
clinical hypnotist, with a private
practice in Westfield,

Mrs, Jeannctte Kaczorowski
will be the hostess for the
evening, assisted by Mrs. Lois
Adair, Mrs, Diane Mahoney,
Mrs. Mary Jane Lundgren, Mrs.
Betty Ryan, Mrs. Lucille
McGann and Mrs. Barbara
Swindlehurst. The refreshment
period will begin at 8 PM.

College Club is open to all
college women in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains. Anyone in-
terested please contact Mrs.
Kandis Ruffner, Membership
Chairman, at 889-1922.

Will you ever finish
moving in?

You might not think so whin the living room's still
Jammed with packing crates. But you will—and I can help.
As your WELCQNIi WAGON Hostess I can savi you time
and money in

And brighten up your family with my basket of gifts.
Take a break and call me.

Mama Knapp 233-3011

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

STOCKS •BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENTOQUNSELINO BY APPOINTMENT

FRIDJ.CHEMIDUN
NORTH & MARTINi AVES,, FANWOQP

"Nutritional Views
Tonv Amcella, PHD, Pharmacist.Nulriiionist

A cood diet is important to virtually every facet of your life. Good
iuitritim, is more than just avoiding bad health and disease; it is o n c ol

Z h-iMC essentials to attain the more abundant and joyful life. A good
, ' ITcc l s your physical appearance, your energy levels, your intellec-

tual and creative abilities, your menial health and general feeling or

WCLcirning and practicing intelligent nutritional habits and correct
food'combinations should be of primary concern, essential l0

physical mental, and emotional health. It is imperative trm,
nutritional education should begin early in schools to equip youngsters
with some knowledge of what they eat and why they eat it.

Proper nutriiion leads to proper brain function; malnutrition may
result in impaired brain function.

The following (extracted from the Brain Bio Center) constitutes
requirements: for a good balanced diet:(l) Adequate protein intake, (2)
Adequate vitamin intake. (3) Adequate mineral and trace metal in-
take. (4) Adequate fluid intake. (5) Sufficient starch to supply energy
needs. (6) Adequate fats.

Nutri-comment: Avoid those sugarcd-snacks, they may be hazar-
dous to your health.

TONY'S PHARMACY
NUTRITIONAL CENTER
Where a vitamin isn Hjust

a purchase — it's a discussion.

1 Solgar • Thompson • Shift • Plus
• RichLifs • Rhondell

FREE Monthly Nutritional Booklet

'o Plwutuicij
& KuftifuwaE Cadet

18121. Second St., Scotch Plains
ANTHONY F. ACOCELLA, Ph. D., P.N., Pharmacist — Nutritionist

Members! American Academy Nutritional Consultants

FREE Parking
In Rear

Call Tony 322-4283 or 3224214

Tlmtx Repair Agency

FREE Delivery k
Charge Account;,

f p l Always A Senior Citizen Discount

MILTON E. HAHN, M, D.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE

PRACTICE OF FAMILY MEDICINE

AT

1790 FRONT STREET

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

TELEPHONE
(201) aia.ggg

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

&&££*£-0-PU*ttt

Cheese 4 Wine Parlies
Gourmet Foods
Unique Cheese CJlflj
Cheese Planers
Domestic & Importe

We eun ufrfer special grjutmel
faftdh fur YHU = JUSt USk hs!

164 E. From S«, (Rcor)
Plainfield, NJ

rdtiteofl t 2nd SI, Parking Lai)

¥ Private Music Lessons at

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts

1765 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Classes in trumpet, trombone, drums,
clarinet, saxophone, flute, and

all band instruments

olk-Hf Graduate. w,th Music Education
^yrueindiO

Ca// m,t You'll be happy with the
ccsu/fs and the pleasant atmosphere.

For information: call 322-4249,
369-32 IS or 6680981



FRANKIE VALLI AND THE FOUR SEASONS
Frankie Vallie and the Four Seasons made one of their final pcrfci

mances together last Friday night, closing the Garden State Arts Cen-
ter's 10th season. Valli, who will be leaving the group to continue hh
success as a solo performer, will again perform with the Four Seasons
starting tomorrow night at the Latin Casino in Cherry Hill. Perfor-
mances will run through September 25.

Opening the Valli show was
the not-so-funny comedian,
Stesvie Stone, He spent so much
time talking about how easy it is
to talk about racism, sex, and
religion that he never got around
to saying anything. At the end of
his monologue, he jokingly
asked the audience for a stan-
ding ovation; perhaps he should
have asked them to wake up fir-
st,

Valli opened the second half
of the show with "Our Day Will
Come" and a medly of early

hits, including, "Save It For Me", "Rag Doll" and "Dawn",
Next, the Four Seasons presented fine renditions of their own

singles, including, "Slip Away" and "Let's Get It Right". Drummer,
Gerry Polel sang up a storm in "December '63" and "In My
Dreams".

Other fine musical numbers included "Who Loves You", "Let's
Hang On", Big Girls Don't Cry" and "Sherry". Valli's hit singles,
"Swearin' to God" and "My Eyes Adored You" were superbly
sung.

Valli, who was born Frankie Castellucio, hails from Newark where
he performed locally until he joined the Four Seasons in 1962. He is
very soft-spoken on stage, no gyrations or anything, but he is a fine
performer, which was proven by three standing ovations.

Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons, who have made a most sue-
cessful transition from the 60's to the 70's, offer a nice blend of old
and new in their 90 minute show.

They have a full sound, yet they are not as overpowering as most
rock performers. Old fans or new, it's a great show and probably your
last chance to see them together.

The Latin Casino is located on Route 70 in Cherry Hill, for infor-
mation call (609) 665-3600.

***
LAST REMAKE OF BEAU GESTE

Marty Feldman, comic actor par-excellence, is making his direc-
torial debut in the new Universal film: "The Last Remake of Beau
Geste", In the past, Feldman has turned out hilarious performances
under the direction of Mel Brooks in such films as "Young Franken-
stein" and "Silent Movie", but on his own, and under his own direc-
tion, Feldman loses all the spontaniety and satirical humor found in
the Brooks works.

"Beau Geste" is a tongue-in-cheek version of the classic tale of
identical twins in the French Foreign Legion, the twins being played by
Michael York and Feldman. Also in the star-studded cast are Ann-
Margaret, Peter Ustinov, Trevor Howard, Terry Thomas, and Henry
Gibson.

Filled with countless sight gags and jabs at old film techniques, some
of Feldman's finer moments included his dashing prison escape,
played with all the slapstick of a Buster Keaton film, the mirage scene
In the Moroccan desert where Feldman meets Gary Cooper and the
scene in which the Sheik (James Earl Jones), in total dismay of losing
his entire army, meets Rudolph Valentino who teaches him to speak in
sub-titles, and takes him to Hollywood to become a silent movie star,

A few years back, Gene Wilder left Mel Brooks for an acting/direc-
ting career of his own. His film: "Sherlock Holmes* Smarter Brother"
was a box office flop, now Feldman has left the nest and may be
heading in the same direction.

"Beau Geste" is certainly not a flop; it has its moments, and when
they come around, they're great. But in the meantime..."Beau Geste"
is being exclusively shown in Woodbridge.

Programs At
S.P. Library

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will show a film
Thursday, September 15.
explaining the Metric System.
This is being done by the Square
Ecumenical Education Center
(S.E.E.C). The film will be run
continuously from 2 until 5 pm.
Explanatory brochures will be
distributed.

There will be a craft program
on Thursday, September 15, at
3:30 in the Children's Library.
Mrs, Ware and Miss Lawery will
demonstrate making confetti
place mats. Please sign up for
this program, as enrollment is
limited.

Children's movies Story about
Ping and Dr. Seuss on the Loose
will be shown at the Library
Saturday morning, September
17, at 11 am. Pick up your free
tickets at the Children's Desk.

The twelfth Installment of
Roots will be shown Monday,
September 19. In this concluding
segment Chicken George is hired
as overseer by Brent. He
concocts a plan to extricate his
family from under Brent's
thumb and move them to his rich
farm land in Tennessee. This
plan is successful and we see the
family starting a prosperous new
life in Tennessee, fulfilling
Kunta Kinte's dream of
freedom.

The Late Show
Comes To The
Library

The fall schedule of monthly
adult film showings screened by
the Plainfield Public Library on
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm will start
with the presentation of The
Yellow Submarine on
Wednesday, September 21. This
humerous social commentary,
which has now become a modern
classic, stars the Beatles in an
animated musical.

On Wednesday, October 19,
The Class Menagerie, Tennessee
Williams' most successful play
to be transferred to the screen,
will be shown. This 1973
production stars Kathryn
Hepburn, Sam Waterston, and
Michael Moriarty.

In November and December
the films to be shown will be
Monty Python and the Holy
Grail, featuring the popular
English television group, and
John Steinbeck's The Red Pony,
starring Henry Fonda and
Maureen O'Hara. While this
series of films is selected to
appeal to adult audiences, The
Red Pony is of interest to all
ages and will make an
appropriate "family activity"
during the Christmas season,
according to John Hurley of the
library's Audio-Visual

Department.

En]oy the Finest in
Polynesian Cuisine...
Tempting Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Perfectio 1

Escape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner

Men -Thuri. I 1:30- 12 AM
Friday I h l Q - Z A M
Saturday 1 PM • 2 AM

I 5 8 TERR1LL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

ATTENTION
ATTORNEYS

WE REST
OUR CASE!

Our case lur business carpminu has a simple
dclcnsc —
carpeting Im

popular name brands in
selection, design, excellent

resisumee in wear and tear. Pui ihcse
logelher with Hamrali Kmerson's experience
and rcpuMtinn and «e rest our L-.ISL-. Call us
today for more information.

The King of Carpets...

HAMRAII EMERSON
PLAINFIELD 1111 South Avenue (Route 28) 754-2300

ISOMERVILLE Between Rt. 22 and Somerville Circle722-79Q0i

^

liii
VMeetmg'Facllltli©f X 757-685S

Digby (MARTY Fl"LDMAN) finds himself up against a wall.
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Mrs. Bessie Beals Honored
Mrs. Allen E, Beals (Bessie Bond Seals) was honored at a party

celebrating her 92nd birthday and the wedding anniversary of her
daughter, Margaret Beals Bennett (Mrs, Stephen L. Bennett) at the
Bennett residence at 72 Linden Ave., North Plainfield on August 30,
1977. Mrs. Beals now lives at 1272 Park Avenue, Plainfield.

Mrs, Beals has lived all of her life in either Plainfield, North or
South Plainfield. She was recently honored as being the oldest
continuously active member of the First Presbyterian Church, now the
United Presbyterian Church at 510 East Front Street. She joined the
church at the age of fourteen in the year 1900. The church was
founded in 1825 by her great grandfather, the Rev. Lewis Bond, who
was also the first pastor and served the church for many years. Mrs,
Beals still attends as often as possible. Before she was married, she
taught a Sunday School class of boys, which was later taken over by
her husband and still later formed the nucleus of Troop 5 of the Boy
Scouts started by Allen E. Beals and Augustus Searing. It was the first
troop in the Plainfield area to receive its charter.

She is best known among the
older residents of Plainfield for
having lived most of her life in
the red brick house on the corner
of Norwood Avenue and East
Front Street. The house was
built by her grandfather Edward
Wright and given to her father in
the spring of 1890, when she was
only four and a half and her
brother Leslie was two. She was
married there in 1909 to Allen E.
Beals. Mr. Beals bought the
house in 1916, and they lived
there until 1935, when they
moved to North Plainfield,

She has had five children who
were graduated from Plainfield
and North Plainfield High

Schools. Mrs, Beals was a
graduate of Plainfield High
School in the class of 1904,

Mrs. Beals' children were
Allen W., Richard L. Jeannette
Elizabeth (Betty Beals Bergen
Page), Lieut. William D. (who
died in World War II and who
had been at that time married to
the former Myra Van Arsdale)
and Margaret Van Dyke Beals

"(Mrs. Stephen L, Bennett). Dick
and his wife, the former
Kathleen Buse of Plainfield, and
Betty (Mrs. Robert Page) came
up from their homes in Florida
especially for the double
celebration, and a two week
visit.

WHIN
YOU ORDER

A COMPLETE
LENNOX TOTAL

COMFORT
SYSTEM

Davt Lennox,
famous for quality
since the IBBQ's.

You Get The
Furnace Free

(Offer ends October 15)

A Lennox Total Comfort
System includes central air
conditioning, furnace, elec-
tronic air cleaner, power
humidifier. Order now and
get the furnace free. (You
will be charged for
installation.)

This system is designed to
give you the right tempera-
ture the year 'rounti.
Clean, filtered air is held
to the proper humidity
level. Get your free fur=
nace now during Lennox
Nifty Weather Days. Call
for a free estimate.

Those who were present at the
parly were Mrs. Allen E, Beals,
Dick and Kate and Betty and
Mr, and Mrs. S.I.. Bennett,
Richard Edwin (Ted) Beals, sun
of Mr, and Mrs. Richard Beals,
Nancy Bennett, Charles Allen,

and his parents, Allen W. Beals
and his wife, the former Mabel
Lancaster of Plainfield and
Dunellen.

Mrs. Beals has had eleven
grandchildren; Charles Beals
and the late Lois Beals Boyd,

" T e d " and Beverly Beals
(Winton). John Page and
Robert and William Bergen and
[•Catherine Bergen Baumker,
Gordon Jeffrey (Jeff) Beals, so n
of William Beals and Diane and
Nancy Bennett.

THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

ADULT SCHOOL

INVITES YOU TO ENROLL:
Our new course offerings include: Calligraphy, Ballet,

Oriental Cooking, Rapid Reading, Tai Chi Cli'uan,
Jeweirv Making, Memory, Breadmaking.

INTRODUCING CLEF (college Level Examination
Program). Earn up to 30 credits of college work for
knowledge gained since high school graduation. Offered
through cooperation with Edward Williams College of
Fairleigh Dickinson University.

We continue our ever-popular courses in Dancing,
Slim and Trim, Sewing, Pottery, Crafts, Furniture
Restoration, Typing, Bookkeeping, Golf, Tennis,
Driver Training, and many others — 65 in all.

Mail Registration until Sept. 23

For further information call
ADULT SCHOOL OFFICE, 232-6161, ext. 28.

east winds pResentsthe
Q

special:
hong shew qai

When Pierre visited us the first time he was sad and lonely. So we fixed
him up with a tempting little dish named Hong Shew Gai. It was love
at first bite! Pierre's lips caressed the succulent golden-fried chicken,

the sauteed potpourri of Chinese vegetables, the ambrosial oyster sauce.
Every night for the past year, Pierre has known the joys of Hong Shew Gai.

How about a little joy for you - for just $4,95,
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Enjoy music nightly
in our lovely
Kokee
Cocktail Lounge

Route 22
West

Scotch Plains, NJ .
(201) 889-4979
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THE TIMES 1st ANNUAL
SALUTE TO

CLUBWOMEN

A special section dedicated to all of the
clubwomen of the Fanwood Scotch Plains
communities.
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Fanwood Juniors - They Mu>: Be
Doing Something Right!

T.:.;;•:•.: .\-.;;::::-. H:e:i!ichts The President
.IN i";"*- I . . i

. • . . . - • :i- • ihi" A n n u a l

- . - - : • . " iV t h e F a n -

.- .. •."•v- >v: t o b e of-

• . - . • • . • , :^ ' . ; a ' '> in t h e

'• .-., .-• .-.-;• : .-.»•; a i -Ml S a i n «

: :" -..:•.; ^i.^un Parish
" ; r.::.i •S'.cnue, and an-

"ir^irr

s , ; > . :

Mr. Norman Bernstein, director of the Scotch Plains Library. rf.-r:-s.{ i
check from the Literature and Education Chairmir,. Caro: 5:—n.T.f.
and Club President Pat Graham.

~; ;• ".i"-4 .mJ prospective
;:- l̂̂ .̂1 •̂.i acquainted
:r-; o:uini:3tion, Jaycee-
;,;? .-formal coffees. In-
•;' Telephone Kathy
. N :CJ President, at 889-
or President Beth Walker Mrs. Joseph Muoio, president of
•}\:-6. Anne Smaldone, the Scotch Plains Women's

Club.

The Fanwood junior Wonen's
time, money, interest and concern
baskets, fund raisers, collection
niture. and "junk", running eye s,
hours, luncheon}. ;ajd pir.m. "if
something right.'

The By-Laws read, "Ar,»
woman, a resident of Fanv, oo:
or neighboring community, bet-
ween the ages of IS and 15 in.
ciushf, sympathizine with the
Club purpose, ma> be elected a
member . . . In keeping with :he
Club philosophy of service and
;nET:;\, me projects and fund
raisers usually revolve around
the town of Fanwood. In the
pas:, as m the future, the Juniors
are imolved in donations :o the
Fanwood Rescue Squad, -he
Memorial Library, a 5 500
scholarship to a 5P-F Hish
graduate, delivering meal* to
Client; or. me Fan'Aood-S.'otch
Pla;ns route of Mobile Meais of
V. est::eld, ana so much PACTS, ir.
conjunction with the Sen.or
Women? Clue, they hope to
raise funds for purchase of
audio .'lsual equipment to be
donated to :hs town

Some of the future projects
include the Eighth Annual Fiea
Market on Sat,, September 17 at
the train station; "Candidates
Night'1 open io the public on
Oct. 26 at 9 pm; a Children1,
Christmas Boutique, which is
Christmas shopping time for
kids only (ail items handmade
and under 52!), on December 3.
On me docket as programs are
"Tips on Cake Decorating,"

Club has been in existtner z?7.y.:7.c
s:a*e l*tf. Over ** years of ^t.'L'i
&i cicihiHc, coupon?, libi'.i, f_r-

;reeri:ncs for pre-schoolers. «^r> L~.
•t -iarkf.s. etc. They rnu»: b* c;c-,-£

if Corr
Jji; V

| Secretar>-, Gail Wiser
esponding Secretary, and
essel u Treajurer round
officer slate of this active
t serviM group.

••Dfcorauni Wi:r. Pi;:,-?;. '
"Bingo ai Ashbrcok." ~T~i:
Aid for Hear; A " a ; k V ; . - ; ; - - ."
••Learn :he Hustle." i n : S r r . - |

yen on c
fc-cuf :s
forrr.al::>

nfjda;. of *a;r. ~o
:h a: :he Qo~.^-T^'.y Hc_?e.
Fan^oc-d T:a:r 5:a::or,. i r~
Rjalizini most of :r.t rrr-r-jr;
are rncihir? d >ounj .--.;;.-;-.
ha%f fuli-rime jor-, h; : ; r i" i ;
"Aho :r3\fl of;er.. or s,:t -v-
•.i.~e ..:uden:s, :.".;:i
demand on member-. T'.t- ;±r
it: a- in\ohed as :hf;: sc'-^i. i-
Derm:t.

This year's cresidsn: • S'r:
Susan Citrano. Othir 3:";;;--
are: First V.P. Mr?. L:. ;

Albar.esi-, Second V.P *»:.•.-
Lois Negus. Record:rjj Sicrfi.-,.
Mrs. Nanc> Otchy. Co:.-.-;:*-
ding Secrstar;. Mr;. Frar. S....:.
Treasurer Mr;. Pam Prsj; ;
Mrs. Kath> Andrews, :<-r,c ;;
membership chairrnsn. •*.!.
pro-, ids information on :'m :;u-.
at SS9-J052.

The firs; membership zvy'z?
this year is siated for October 5.
Prospei;ti'.e members ma;. '.:5;:
10 investigate this thrr. in; loca:
group at •iha: time.

IE
REFl
studio
2374 Mi
SCOTCh

201-889-'

david a. ja

fCTDNS
d photograph/
DUNTAIN AVENUE,
i PLAINS, N.J, 07076
^770-1

Dzko / edward j . gates

Por your most fabulous Fall
wardrobe ever

r,•jn\p to

} uu don't have to wait for saks to save! 10% off
and free alterations on all merchandise at all times,

Ws hove Coats, Sweaters, Dresses
and Sportswear for all occasions

rrwsorh h Sam ANTHONY.t

stattoncry
Social stationery
imitations to
weddings a Bar=Bas

INQRiDCADO

BTANLIY BLACKEB

patti cappalli
lur

Jerry Silvurman Sport

1 jean leduc

betty hanson

(55
GERMAIN '

* Chez Na stands for taste, quality and

IO8Qu6nh| Si.,
" ! 5 7 0 9-30-5:30/ Thurs. eves by appointment

service



Thrift's Their Product,
Community Support Their Result

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League's been in existence just
over three years, with accomplishments that have been truly notewor-
thy! Within that short, three-year period, a group of dedicated local
women have managed to amass $20,500 to contribute to local
charitable organizations! They've accomplished that by collecting,
sorting,, merchandising, pricing, and selling the castoffs and the
outgrowns from Fanwood-Scotch Plains families. Many times, their
efforts have a dual charitable aspect, since the customers at the Thrift
Shop where these items are sold are needy and benefit from access to
low-cost decent clothing.

The Service League was born
back in 1973, A Day Care Center
had been scheduled to open here
and, In February of 1973, the
organizers were told they'd lost
their matching federal funds. A
plan for operation on an in-
dependent basis, without help
from state and/or federal gover-
nments, became apparent. The
"light bulb lady" was Mrs,
Sheila Coronella. She conceived
ihe idea of a League and sent out
the S.O.S. for members. By
July, 1973, the group was incor-
porated, to assist local charities
with monetary contributions.
The first organizational efforts
were possible through voluntary
garage sales, flea markets,
financial contributions, bridge
parties, and a stationery sale.

The chosen project, the Thrift
Shop, opened at 1723 E. Second
St., Scotch Plains in October of
1974, with a staff of 26 people.
Meantime, the Day Care Center
Committee had disbanded, so
the thrust of the Service League
charity became wider in scope.
The first year, with Sheila
Coronella as president, was
highly successful, with $4000
distributed to 12 organizations.
Mrs. Coronella repeated her
presidency a second year.

During the 1975 through 1977
club years, Eileen Cameron ser-
ved as president, and growth
continued, sales increased, more
volunteers joined. Special sales
"by the pound," promotional
events, etc. added to store sales,

Cultural And Civic Improvement * * Rise And Be
And Philanthropy-1920 Thru 1977 Counted

Twelve Fanwood women gathered back in 1930, to form a club, the
theme of which was Cultural and Civic Improvement and Philan-
thropy. They're at it still. The dues may have risen a bit, from the
original dime, the membership changed through the years (although
charter member Mrs. Herbert Leach is still an active member), but the
theme remains the same, a viable, and valuable force in Fanwood life.

The Fanwood Women's Club

fashion shows to show their
wares. Donations increased in
$7000, given to 24 organizations.

Now, Mrs, Bev Taylor has
assumed the presidency. Last
May, the club gave $9500 to
charitable organizations. The
club members have found that
success can have its problems.
Space was theirs. They literally
outgrew their location...and will
open just down the street at a
new location this month.

Membership meetings are held
at Fanwood Community House
on the third Monday of each
month. Volunteers, who now
number 49-55, serve in all
capacities. The store is open
from Tuesday to Saturday, 9:30
to 4:00, with each member
working a minimum of two
hours a week.

Our local group is the only
Service League in the entire Nor-
thern New Jersey or Central
New Jersey area to run strictly
on donations, not money.
Nothing is taken on consign-
ment, the group is non profit,
and tax deductible receipts are
provided upon request.

Officers, 1977-78: President
Beverly Taylor, First V.P. Cena
Pollitt, Second V.P. Maura
Guillaumo, Recording Secretary
Dottie Ballite, Corresponding
Secretary Claire Nagy, Treasurer
Kay Duff, Past President and
Advisor Eileen Cameron. Ann
Butler and Eileen Cameron are
responsible for store operations
during the forthcoming year.

FHHIon snow i t Fanny Woods Rett
12-2 pmW«d., Sept. 2B

1Attention Lidlis! A $2 pifsontl eh*elt
toward youf fivorltt charity or club
with this «d. (Ixpifts Wed.. S»pt. 21)

• Skirts • Blouses • Slacks • Gowns
• Jumpsuits • Jf »ns • Bit i t f Drissts

• Acet sserits
• SO-50% OFF on it lactid msrehandiie

1358 South Avenue
Hour.:Mo«.-a.tio-a next door to White

Parkin, at rear of building

To my miny
eultomtrs.

Thank you for
your friendship

:*=S=3

HATS ON FOR FALL!

Just one of our great collectables .. .

ssssssssssssss

• Hats
• Hand Bags
• Gloves
• Scarves
• Costumf Jewelry
• Bridal Headpieces

was the springboard for some
"offspring" clubs. The Garden
Club originated with a group,
crafting corsages and center-
pieces for club meetings, and the
junior Women's Club was con-
ceived in 1946 and remains a
moving force in community life
today.

A scholarship fund has been
but one of the many areas of
concentration. Originally con-
ceived for a nursing student, the
scholarship contribution now
goes to a prospective collegian.
Similarly, what started as a con-
tribution for a room at New jer-
sey College for Women for a
Foreign Student Exchange has
evolved into annual sponsorship
of a Fanwood girl to the N.J.
State Institute at Rutgers,

During the World War II
years, the focus was on civilian
war efforts - the Red Cross,
Community Chest, Victory Gar-
dens, bandage rolling, war bon^
ds, and furbishing of rooms for
soldiers at nearby bases.

In today's world, the club's
original Welfare Department,
now has two branches - Social
Serice and the Vineland Hospital
Project group, and a history of
commitment which included the
largest single donation to the
Rescue Squad ($1,250) for a
heart-lung resuscitator, a Girl
Scout campership sponsorship,
sales for the blind, help to
Y.E.S., etc. This year, the club
contributed an American Flag to
be used by all organizations who
meet at the Fanwood Com-
munity House.

Current departments include
American Home, Creative
Needlecraft, Drama, Garden,
International Relationships,
Music, Social Services, and
Vineland and Hospital Services.

The club also has varied and
active social sides. They hold
dances, husband's nights, bridge
parties, luncheons, swim parties,
and a annual Christmas cocktail
party. They play as hard as they
work!

The club has had a truly out-
standing record of individual
members who have served in
State Federation chairmanships.
The Club not only works for
local goals, but for state
federation aims as well. This
year, as well as in years past,
delegates at the state convention
elected a Fanwood member -
Mrs. Frank Goodyear • to a two-
year term as state treasurer.

SHOP AT HOME

232-0131

DRAPERIES
BEDSPREADS
REUPHOL5TERY
WOVEN WOOD SHADES
SLIP COVERS

Huge Selection of Fabrics

FREE ESTIMATES

DONALD TENNANT
INTERIOR

DECORATING

The club membership Is open
to all Fanwood or Scotch Plains
women. Anyone interested may
contact Mrs. Robert Buck,
Membership Chairman, at 889-
5303, or President Mrs,
Theodore Gerlach, 322-5524.

The group is gearing up for
another active year, beginning
with participation in the Sep-
tember 17 Flea Market spon-
sored by the Junior Club, a
November Card Party Lun-
cheon, a February Sunday
Evening Buffet, and Round
Robin Bridge through the club
year are among the specials for
1977-78.

"Rise and Be Counted" is the ,
theme of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club, now in its 37th
year of service to the community
and dedication principles of |
national and state organizations, |
The Scotch Plains Woman's '
Club became a reality in the fall ;
of 1941, organized by a few
women to promote social
welfare and social life in the
community. They've grown and
grown, to present membership
of 157.

Most of the annual work is ac-
complished through department
meetings, geared to personal in-
terest and individual purpose.
There are nine separate depar
tments, including an Evening
Membership Department for
business and career women. The
others include American Home,
Arts and Crafts, Drama
Education, International

Continued On Page 18

PRE—FALl SALE
Yes, Fall has arrived at

Lady Leslie
All the new Fall Fashions in

luscious tones of rust, brown,
cognac, navy & grey have arrived.

Come and choose from our large selection
and enjoy a 20% savings offreg, price

Thurs. — Fri, — Sat.

Hours: Man, _ Fri. 9:30— S:30
Thurs. "til 9:00

I

lady, Teslie,
403 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,

322-6656

Major charges accepted
or use our 30 day layaway plan.

YOUR KEY TO GREAT SHOPPING
THE VERY BEST IN:

FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
NUTS, DRIED NUTS

INCLUDING UNUSUAL ITEMS
such as
watercress, horseradish
fresh beets, carrots
radishes (in season)

FLORIDA CITRUS (IN SEASON)
DIRECT FROM FLORIDA

COUPON
&QOCX>DOQOOQQOQQOOaOSQOC

WITH THIS COUPON — 50$ OFF ON
ANY $5.00 PURCHASE

COUPON

DURING THE JEWISH NEW YEAR SEASONS
10% OFF ANY HONEY PURCHASE

Florida Fruit Shoppe
226 South Ave., Fanwood



Kids* Carnival

Carol Simmons, co-chairman of the Jr. Women's Children's Carnival,
poses with David Graham and Darcy Graf,

Women's Club
Holds Carnival

The Social Services department
of the Scotch Plains Junior
Women's Club will hold a
children's carnival in the parking
lot of the Harmonia Savings
Bank at the corner of North
Avenue and Crestwood Avenue
on September 17, from 1 to 4,
There will be game booths,
prizes, food, drinks and a raffle.
All proceeds will be donated to
the Friseilla Gracey Trust Fund.
Raindate will be September 18.

League
Program
Announced

The League of Women Voters
is a nonpartisan organization
whose purpose is to encourage
the informed and active par-
ticipation of all citizens in
government and politics. It is
open to all men and women 18
years and older.

The League came into being in
1920, the year women's suffrage
was writeen into the Con-
stitution. It grew out of the
National American Woman Suf-
frage Association, which
spearheaded the 72-year drive to
gei women the vote,

League emphasis then, as
now, focused on the importance
of individuals working together
to achieve good government
responsive to the needs of all
persons.

Like the U.S. government, the
League functions on three levels:
local, state, and national. When
a woman joins the League in her
own community, she also
becomes a member of her state
League and of the League of
Women Voters of the United
States. Wherever she lives, she
works with other members of
her local League on issues im-
portant to her own community,
to her state, and to her country.

Basically, the League's work
is divided into two parts;

1. Voters Service, which in-
cludes the distribution of non-
partisan information on can-
didates and issues; campaigns to
encourage registration and
voting candidates meetings;
courses in practical politics; and
field trips to city halls and state
legislatures.

2. League Program, which in-
eludes governmental issues selec-
ted by the members for study
decision and action at all three
levels - local state, and national.

This year the League of
Women Voters of the Westfield
Area (including Scotch Plains,
Westfield, Fanwood, and Moun-
tainside) has many interesting
topics they are studying: the

Status of Women, Energy

Program, Urban Crisis, Natural
Resources, and the Local
Program which is avenues of
communication between school
boards and other municipal
bodies, Last year, the League
organized the Presidential
Debates; and now this year they
have organized, on the state
level, debates between the two
major gubernatorial candidates
on September 26 and October
17.

Our officers are: President,
Linda J. Timmins; (no first
V.P,), 2nd V.P.. Pat Kennedy;
3rd V.P., Ann Bishop;
Secretary, Harriet Davidson.
There is a Membership Rally
being held next Tuesday, Sep-
tember 20 at 710 Clark St..
Westfield. it is an all-day affair
10am-4pm, 7pm-9pm. There will
be exhibits, committee members
to answer questions, and
refreshments. All voting-age
residents, male and female, ot
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, and Mountainside are in-
vited. For further information
or a ride to the rally, call the
Membership Chairman, B.
Ruggiero at 889-5948 or the
President. L. Timmins at 654-
53SO.

Rise...
Continued From Page 17

Relations, Public Affairs,
Recreation and Social Services.

What's unique about
S.P.W.C? One highlight is an
annual scholarship luncheon,
supported by the entire member-
ship. For close to 25 years, the
membership has provided a nur-
sing scholarship for girl

Continued On Page 21

GOLD & SILVER JEWELRY
POTTERY

HAND BLOWN GLASS
STUFFiDTOYS
WOODEN TOYS

CARDS
BASKETS

TEDDY BEARS

HOURS — 9&30-6:00
THURSDAY TIL 8:00 PM

One Of NJ's "Diamond Dozen"
The S.P. Jr. Woman's Club

dream - the founding of the Scotch Plains
Back- in 1947, it was a

,,,,,„,,„', Club. A liaiiuiui u. ,,„...... a~ „- . . . . . . . .e , O l l u

TZw™I of operation have brought the club from a handful of
tht thirtyytar . W e l f a r e D cp a r tment to a vital and im-
enthubiast.e »om^n open ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^ Q f d e p a r t m e n _

portant Uwt ^ ^ Braille, Drama, Environment and Home Life,

have
local

fairs, and Social Services.
Many club projects

touched lives of many
residents, and all age and in-
terest groups have been affected
by «ich programs as the town
Cancer Drive, the f'lbt Lye
Screening Program, a Senior
Citizens' Picnic, a bicycle witety
.kit. cication of the Croiwood
Nature Aica. tht "Readme is
Fun" librarv program and the
annual Easter Egg Hunt.
They're but a few ol the at-
ti\:tics. Gins also do soluntccr
work, hold fundraisers for local
charities, and last year con-
tributed $2,000 to civic
organizations.

Every May, Junior Clubs
from across the state hold their
annual convention in Atlantic
City, where the Scotch Plains
Juniors received awards in the
area of Environment and Intgr-
national Relations. They're also
one of the "Diamond Dozen"
junior clubs in the state excelling
in all round club activities a

definite feather in the local cap'
This promises to be another

exciting year, as department,
chairmen ready plans, beginning
with children's carnival,
scheduled for September 17
from 1 to 4 pm at Harmonia
Savings Bank on North Avenue.

Continued On Page 19
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next time you sea

a good hair cut
stop and ask
chances are
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654- Jweed 4849

189 elm st, westfield j

the new
SATIN look

in carpets
by

one of America's
f ormost carpet mills

(Near Tamil Rd, by Margie's Cak§ Box)

Natural, Organic
and Health Foods

What could be more elegant than
the look of ruffled satin on the

This effect is re created
in magnificent

new plush carpet thick with
luxurious Antron nylon pile

yarns — all skein dyed
into 14 dear, rich colorations,

REG. $31.00 sq. yd.

SPECIAL PRICE

$22.95 sq. yd.

.u-ly installed with heavy cushion.

2M E
St., Weitf ield - 233-8702, 233-8711

•J-»I M ° w n Tnu«d»y 'til 9 p.m.
3-3 North Broad St., Elizabeth - 355-5564, 355-55b5

Opan Men. and Thun. 'til 9 p.m.



$68,250 in
Scholarships
Given

Doling out a sum like $68,250
in scholarships is an accom-
plishment which very few clubs
could duplicate. That's but one
of the proud statistics which
emanate from the College Club
of Fanwood-Scotch Plains. The
scholarship money has been
dispensed annually, since 1936,
to deserving students in the
community.

Scholarship money isn't all
that College Club is about,
however. The aim, from its in-
ception in March of 1933 to the
present, is to further higher
education among young women
of PanwQod-ScQtch Plains and
to bring together college women
in the two towns.

The money is raised primarily
through the Community Calen-
dar and the annual spring
Fashion Show-Bridge Lun-
cheon, which had been held
traditionally at the high school
for many years and moved to
L'Affaire Restaurant this year,
with fashions by Bamberger's.

In line with their educational
orientation, the College Club
members sponsor and arrange
the College Night at the high
school, set for October 27 this
year, with approximately 100
college representatives on hand
to discuss the colleges and
universities.

All is not strictly education,
however. There is fun in the lives
of College Club members, too.
This year, gourmet luncheon
groups, tennis parties, craft
groups, house and garden
groups, drama and literature
groups, bridge groups, drama
groups, and a dinner dance
provided stimulation and en-
joyment to members.

On the third Monday of each
month, at 8:30 pm, the club
meets at First Methodist Chur-
ch, 1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, Meetings are open to the
public, and this year's agenda
promises plenty in the way of in-
teresting meetings. A medical
hypnotist, Plainfield Symphony
Ensemble, Life in Colonial
Times, Nutrition and Heart
Disease, Testing in Schools, and
an Examination of Women in
Literature are but a few of the
challenging programs slated for
club year 77-78,

Marie Walford is President.
The other officers are Mrs. Anne
Butler, First V.P.; Mrs. Louise
Anderson, Second V.P.; Mrs.
Margaret DiSalvi, Recording
Secretary; Mrs. Dorothy Eric-
sson, Corresponding Secretary"
and Mrs. Barbara Strudler,
Treasurer.

Anyone interested in joining
may contact Membership
Chairman Mrs, Kandis Ruffner,
889-1922, The club is open to
women who have received a bac-
calaureate degree from a college
or university and who reside in
or are employed in Scotch Plains
and Fansvood,

Newcomers Club
t o Hold Tea

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers Club will hold its
September Tea at All Saints
Episcopal Church, Pork
Avenue, Scotch Plains on Thur-
sday, September 15, at 7;30 pm.
Any resident interested in
making new friends, finding
people with similar interest, and
wanting more information about
the club is invited to attend.

Admission is free and refresh-
ments are served. Rides will be
provided when needed. Please
contact 232.1863,

EveDivOfSP
Women's Club
Convenient

Many times, women would
greatly enjoy clubs but they're
tied up - either with careers or
with young children - and those
daytime club meetings are an
impossibility. Filling the gap for
these women is a special division
of the Scotch Plains Women's
Club, providing an evening

meeting schedule for just such
women,

As a group, the Evening
Membership has its own officers
and fundraisers, but shares
aims, benefits, and some ex-
periences with their daytime •
cohorts, the Scotch Plains
Women's Club,

The Evening Division is
naturally much smaller, but
they're enthusiastic about their
activities, which include three
workshops a year. At the
workshops, the members
fashion tray favors for seasonal
holidays at Runnells, make craf-
ts for Graystone patients, and
provide help and support for the

Independent Living Center — a
retardate adult community.
They assist with Integrity House,
a drug abuse center, knit bedsox,
and provide Thanksgiving
baskets for local families
through the local Welfare Direr-
tor.

There are socials twice a mon-
th.

The Evening Division
celebrates its 20th birthday this
year, with a warm invitation to
any new members who are either
career-involved or parents of
seven and unders. Because the
club members often are help-
mates to husbands in local
businesses or otherwise have

committments for much of their
time, membership is geared to
whatever time the member can
give. Membership chairman is
Mrs. Edward Evans, and Mrs.
William Sidum is liason from the
Senior Club.

Diamond.,.
Continued From Page 18

The juniors are ever aware of
the problems of youth in the
society, and therefore also spon-
sor a Sub Junior Club, The
SubdJuniors are 14 through 18
years old, and the sponsors find
that their endeavors in this area
promote more responsible
citizens, conscious of their

Continued On Page 20
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LATEX HOUSE PMNT

65
Ui SU.AS

$8 Gal.

UtlSil.fS

SUPER LATEX
L HOUSE PAINT

WHEN OTHER
PAINTS CRACK

SAVE $5.10

$15.28

OELOTEX
Roof Coating

or Roof Cement
S 6 , T S 3 0.1.

KOPPERS
Driveway Sealer

S 5 , 8 S 5 gal.

U.S.G.
JOINT

CEMENT
S6." 5 gal.

Raw or Boiled

LINSEED OIL
S5.00

S I P C A R D

SIPGARD EMULSION
HOUSE PAINT
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• Smooth Flown(
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FABRIC B A C K M
1977 FIRST QUALITY

SanitOS IWall-Tex
•MATCHMAKERS NEW

11th EDITION
• SOlh ANNIVERSARY
• NATURAL LIVING
, DESIGNS FOR LIVING

NIWCST 1*77 EDITIONS
190% PERFICT-flNST QUALITY.
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SCfiUBBABLE, ME-TRIMUCD
VIMYL * I T LOOKS. MVIARI.
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LADDERS 95
16 FT,
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IXCIID OSHA HiQUIRIMjNTS
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108.00
SALE

43,85
52.95
63.95
70.95
96.i5

109.85
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10x25
TARPS
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LUMBER LIFE
KTWiOR WOOD JTAIH
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115.00

855,00
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PAINT
THINNER
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IN YOUR BASEMENT
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GUARANTEED
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It's really only been about 100
years since hospitals have been
available for obstetrical care,
Ms, Gray noted, and far fewer
years that hospital births became
the norm.

Once she latched on to the
notion, she did plenty of in-
vestigating. Jane read many
books to determine the risks,
precautions, equipment, etc.
Then she searched for a doctor.
At the time, she could not find a
doctor who would deliver a baby
in a home, although she has sin-
ce learned of two in the area.
Among her sources of
knowledge was a home-birth
group, called H.O.M.E., where
mothers who have experienced
home births meet with those who
are interested, to share infor-
mation.

"H.O.M.E. taught me that it
can be done safely," she said.

Initially, Bruce Blakeslee
wasn't as confident as his wife.
He had apprehensions.
However, after joining a session
or two of the meetings, he
became convinced of the
desirability. He felt that many of
the women in H.O.M.E. had
"dehumanizing" experiences in
hospitals, and wanted to have
the babies right with them after
they svere born.

The couple also consulted
with their obstetrician, who,
although he wouldn't deliver the
baby, assured them that it could
be done at home.

The plans were made well in
advance. Ms. Gray invited a
couple of very close friends to be
with her on April 29 as she
awaited the baby. She had also
engaged a team of midwives who
worked together at births. At
8:37 pm, Ian made his debut —
weighing nine pounds, three
ounces — a real "Broth" of a
lad. The birth went perfectly, his
parents said, and his arrival
triggered a celebration of pizza
and champagne. Neighbors in
his Stout Avenue neighborhood
brought a bouquet, and nailed a
sign, "It's a Boy," with blue
balloons, to his doorway — a
tradition in the area.

One of the decisive people in
Jane's decision to have her baby
at home was her daughter,
Thalia. "She had wanted a
brother or sister for so long, and
I wanted her to be a real part of
it," her mother said. She wan-
dered in and out, with a word or
two for her mother during labor
hours, then watched the birth
process.

"It was exciting and wonder-
ful. 1 don't think I'll, ever ex-
perience something as wonderful
again," said Ian's dad. "It was
the nicest thing, to have the baby
sleep between us, the night he
was born." Thalia was excited,
too. She got to hold her new
brother within five minutes of
his birth — an experience she'd
have to wait four or five days for
if her mother had gone to a
hospital. A pediatrician came on
a house call to examine the new
baby just after he was born.

Ms. Gray hastened to state
that only a woman H excellent
health, without any past history
of problems in delivery or other
health problems, would ever
consider such a step — and even
then, only with the utmost care
in preparation, nutrition, etc. It
is no! a step particularly en-
couraged for first births, she
said.

She will soon be joined by a
couple other women In Scotch
Plains, who plan to have their

babies home in the months
ahead.

"For us, it was really a nice
thing. The baby is a part of the
family from the minute he is
born. It's far different from
having a baby with the mother in
the hospital for several days,"
Jane said.

New In Town?
Newcomers Is
For You!

Sometimes there can be
nothing lonelier than moving to
a new town... where family, old
friends, and familiar faces are
far away. Easing the move is
what Newcomers Club is all
about, and a few months of
membership in this vital, active
group will change the
"stranger" into a busy, moving
force in the community in no

time. Getting acquainted is what
Newcomers is all about. It's a
social club that was started in an
effort to make new friends
through sharing of creative,
athletic and cultural interests
and activities.

The major meetings each
month are the general meetings,
on the second Thursday at 8:00
PM in the Parish Hall, All Sain-
ts' Episcopal Church, 559 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains.

Then, there are a wide range
of activities to trigger the interest
of any new resident. A few
couples' events round out the
club year. As a member, you
may become as active and in-
volved as your time allows.

Interest Groups include:
Baby-sitting Co-op, Book
Discussion, Couples Bowling,
Couples Dinner, Bridge,
Creative Arts, Gourmet Dinner

Group, Mah Jongg,
Needlecraft, Tennis and Swim-
ming. Groups are added as in-
terest and participation suggests.

The highlights of the recent
successful year included some
new events - a family picnic, a
women's afternoon tennis party,
a weekend ski trip, and an
August boat ride.

Working committees include
Welcome, Fund Raising,
Newsletter, Program, Sunshine,
Telephone, Publicity, Refresh-
ments, ' September
Tea/Retirement, Pot Luck Sup-
per and Spring Luncheon.

This year's officers are Willet-
te BaCote, President, 889-5711;
1st V.P,, Kathy Colbert; 2nd
V.P. Paul Patziva; Correspon-
ding Sec. Lynne Miller; Recor-
ding Sec, Karen Griggs;
Treasurer Mary Lareau.

Diamond...
Continued From Page 19

obligations to society. The Sub-
Juniors involve themselves in
the same type of activity as their
parent organization and are just
as industrious.

If you're between 18 and 35,
you're welcome as a member.
Telephone Mrs, William Sidun
at 889 4136, The Juniors hold
their membership tea on Wed-
nesday evening, September 28,
and would love new members.

Their officers this year are
Mrs. Richard Graham,
President,- Mrs. Raymond
Bousquet, First V.P.; Mrs. Bart
Masella, Second V.P.; Mrs.
John Russell, Recording
Secretary; Mrs. Michael
LaRusso, Corresponding
Secretary; and Mrs. Harold
Hamilton, Treasurer.

Welcome aboard . . . we're here to tell you what's happening on the local scene . . . things to
see . . . good restaurants to try . . . great places to shop. Listen to WERA every day from 6 A.M.
'til sunset and get to know your new "home town."

We let you talk with the people who have the answers to the questions you're asking about
your new home, your children's schools and the Mid-Jersey area in general. We'd like you to
join our "Family" of listeners. So why not tune to WERA . . . we'll turn you on to what's hap-
pening all around you!

NEWS • WEATHER • TIME CHECKS
« SPORTS • MUSIC

WEATHER — Reports direct from
Newark Airport. School and plant
closings during inclement weather.
NEWS — Every half hour, all day every
day featuring local, national and inter-
national news.
NEWSLINE/SIDELINE —Audience par-
ticipation telephone show presented
12:15 -1:00 P.M., Monday through Friday.
DATE BOOK — Free announcements of
coming events for non-profit
organizations.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL — Game
-Of-The-Week broadcast weekly direct
from the field.
SPORTS RESULTS - Mornings at 7:35
A.M.—Evenings at 5:50 P.M.
RACING RESULTS — 8:15 P.M. daily (in
season)
STOCK MARKET REPORTS - Twice
daily
INSPECTION WAITING TIMES -
Hourly—9:15 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
BUY, TRADE & SELL - Audience par-
ticipatlon via telephone Monday through
Friday 2:05 to 2:30 P.M.

uuera I59O
120 W 7th Sf,, Plained, N, j . 7 5 5 - 1 5 9 0



It's no,small task to move the entire contents of a well-stocked store,
but the gals of the Service League attacked problem with enthusiasm!
They'll be opening at a new location on September 24,

Moving Day At The Thrift Shop
If you could possibly imagine taking the contents of about one

thousand clothes closets, and moving those contents, load by load,
halfway down the street, then perhaps you're capable of comprehen-
ding the task just completed by the Service League of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, The girls of the Service League have spent an exhausting
couple of weeks, transporting their wares from their old headquarters
at the corner of Second Street and Willow Avenue, across the street to
1742 East Second Street in the group of stores where Ladie Leslie was
previously quartered.

Why the move? The Thrift
Shoppers literally outgrew their
previous home. The donations
from the community, since their
inception three years ago, have
increased to such an over-
whelming degree that, by mid-
summer, the shop was receiving
contributions literally by the
carload from enthusiastic local
closet cleaners who brough their
best cast-offs to be sold for the
benefit of local charities.

At the new site, the Service
League has doubled its space,
both on the main floor and in
the basement, and the new shop

holds promise of a summer store
at least a day a week.

"We're actually floored,"
said President Bev Taylor.
"We're floored by the
cooperation we've received from
our o%vn membership, with girls
who came out all summer.
We've had at least five or six
girls here, two days a week all
summer, preparing for the
move."

On Saturday, the membership
was out in force, as Ruth Cot-
fman cautiously piloted a truck a

Continued On Page 27

Crestwood Garden Club - Origins
In The Days Of Gas Rationing

Back in the time of gasoline rationing, in the early days of World
War II, a group of young married^, first home owners, etc, from the
Crestwood section of Scotch Plains found themselves limited in travel
and more or less housebound. They decided to learn about gardening,
landscaping and flower arranging as a group. The gardeners
established community Victory Gardens and helped neighbors with
lawn-building and landscaping.

The gardeners were in existen-
ce about a year when it was
sponsored by two residents who
were members of the now-
defunct Fanwood Garden Club.
They became federated and
members of the Garden Club of
New jersey and the National
Council of State Garden Clubs.

For the past 35 years, the club
has continued with all activities
of Garden Clubs and members
are knowledgeable individuals in
Conservation, Horticulture,
Flower Arranging, Civic
Development, Landscaping and
Bird Identification. They've
shared knowledge with civic
organizations on occasion and
have received certificates of
merit and other prizes for con-
tinued therapy work at Lvoiia
Veteran's Hospital and Runnells
Hospital, The Crestwood
Triangle at North Avenue and
Crestwood Road was established
and is maintained by club mem-
bers.

At present, the membership is
down to 14 active members and
five honorary members, but the
club is ever anxious to welcome
new people and families in-
terested in the club activities.
They also sponsor a Junior Gar-
den Club of youngsters from 4th
through 8th grade.

Meetings are held the second
Thursday of each month except
July and August, at 8:15 pm in

the United National Bank
Building in Fanwood. The Oc-
tober meeting will feature Ann
Pappas giving instructions in
pine-cone wreath making,
November will be a joint
meeting with Scotch Plains Gar-
den Club, with guest speaker,
Mrs. Freida Gebart, a honorary
member, speaking on "Cacti,"
January will be a seminar and
possibly a travel slide presen-
tation. In February, members

will see a film on Conservation
and in March, Mr. Roy Puckey
will present a film and lecture,
"Along the Great Divide,"

The business part of the
meetings is kept short to allosv
for enjoyment of programs and
socials. The officers are:
President, Mrs, George Van
Pelt; Vice President, Mrs.
William Ricker; Treasurer, Mrs.
B,H, Perkins; Recording
Secretary, Mrs, Frank Erhart;
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs,
Preston Shimer, They'll be hap-
py to provide information to in-
terested people,

Bus. & Prof.
Women Are
The Focus

The FanwoodScotch Plains
Business and Professional
Women's Club was organized in
1950 and is sponsored by the
Plainfield equivalent. The objec-
tives are; to elevate standards for
women in business and the
professions; to promote the in-
terests of business and
professional women; to bring
about a spirit of cooperation
among these women throughout
the U.S.; and to extend oppor-
tunities to them through
education along lines of in-
dustrial, scientific, and
vocational activities.

On the local level, officers are:
President Josephine Douchette;
First V.P, Ruby Brynildsen;
Second V.P, Gertrude Murray;
Recording Secretary Marguerite
Waters; Treasurer Ann Pappas,

The National Theme for
1977 and 1978 is CHANGE:
CHALLENGE AND
RESPONSE. The local program
will include: Challenge of Mem-
bership, Legislation for Women,
Opportunities for women re en-
tering business and the
professions, Responding to ihe
Challenge of Youth. Among
their enjoyable activities for the
forthcoming year are a Christ-
mas Party, an auction and a pot
luck supper.

The club presents a scholar-
ship to a local girl each year,
with funds raised from a card
party. This year's card party is
set for April 19.

All employed women are in-
vited to attend meetings and join
the club. For further infor-
mation, telephone the Member-
ship Chairman, Florence
Rasmussen, business phone
755 3000, residential, 753 7591,

RUFFLES

FLOURISHES!,
QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

DRAPERY
SALE

Now Thru September 30th
FREE MEASURING AVAILABLE

316 Springfield Avtnut, Berkeliy Heights
In The Drug Fair Shopping Center

464-4366

Monday — Saturday 9:30-6

Rise,,,
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graduates of the local high
school. Since its 1953 begin-
nings, the fund has expended
more than $27,000 in aid to 36
prospective nurses.

In recent years, rehabilitation
of the historic, old clubhouse
has been a pet, with town fathers
contributing some of the im-
provements, and the women
members working with civic
groups to create a truly attrac-
tive and desirable facility, while
preserving one of the local
historic treasures. This year,
club members focus on
establishment of senior citizen
housing here.

In years gone by, the com-
munity fund, health drives, " Y "
and other youth organizations,
as well as the needy, have
benefited from the busyness of

these ladies.
For many years, the club sup-

tj 8 0 B 8 9 JLO, 8 B 8 8 5 a a a aa q

ported a Korean boy, sending
monthly contributions for his
sustenance and education until
he reached maturity. It was a
particularly rewarding experien-
ce, highlighted by personal ac-
counts of his progress and ap-
preciation.

The local club has seen many
of its members step to district
and state offices, and four are
listed on the Honor Roll of the
NJ Stale Federation of Women's
Clubs

Mrs, George J, Fischer, Mrs,
William McGinn, Mrs. James
Bell and Mrs, Marjorie Dor-
maier Neighbour.

Current officers are; President
Mrs, Joseph Muoio; First V.P.
Mrs, D.W, Caldwell; Second
V.P. Mrs. Seaborn E. Baglej
jr.; Recording Secretary Mrs.
Dionisio Caloza; Corresponding
Secretary Mrs. Torben
Danielsen-, and Treasurer Mrs.
Franklin Spooner.
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Bed, Bath, Table Linens

Accessories & Gifts
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A costume for all seasons, jump into this
l i t t lebleyUl jumper of wool flannel knit.Smke
it with a floral print polyester knit shirt. Wrap, i i
all up with a wool flannel knit coat b\ ttlGyNl,
Now that's a meaningful relationship! All import-
ed by Hooper Associates.

JUMPER'110, COAT'230

137 Central Avenue '
West field, Sew Jersey'

(201) B32-48U0

7 Hilltop Roatl
Mendham, New Jersey

(201) 543-6543BiinkAnieritata j Mailer
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MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, New Providence, New Jersey

.Monday to Saturday 9:30 to .i:3_0_/Thursday till 9:00
Sunday 12:00 ti> 4:30 (Sducted Shops) .Major Credit Cards Honored

For the Bath & Boudoir

All Your Bath Accessories
to make your bath a fashion room

in your home

•c.

59 Floral Avenue
Murray Hil l , New Jersey 07974

201-464-7313

dfandcrqficd gifts By 100 artisans

"%«$ df smalT sliop
rffx witfi a Big varietij,

r\\
/ ' ' [.:':S}.' -ft,-- j Square

mi-em

A Tiske t . . . A Tasket

For Every Room A Basket

s5----^2

Set of 3 boxes with hinged
lith Handmade of natural
hurt palm A j'ulternrd with
nun i-iiv. All lined with abaca
cloth, l.ami'it hox i'" lonfi x
6"

Traditional knife sheath Jiuin
Thailand to lianx on ihe wall. Hat-
lan A hainbuu. 13''long.

Vis a Vis

Distinctive
Creations

The Wickery

The
Yam Peddler

Country
Clothier

Hobbit Shop

Rattan/'Wicker Designs For The Home
Moral Ave., Murray Hill, New Providence, N.J.

ThuridBy Mil 9 • 464-3777 Mention this nd for 20% off on all framing

The Yarn Peddler
An old-fashioned shop

for today's needlewoman
464-8849

•WOOL — in all weights — Shetland thru bulky
• Lopi and Candide

• Needlepoint • Crewel • Latchook Rugs

Thread count and "all the fixings"

COUNTRY CLOTHIER

464-8224

Jeans
Tops
Dresses
Jumpsuits
Army Pants
Painter's Pants
Madras
Gauze

Smocks

In the Lower Courtyard
MURRAY HILL SQUARE

CUSTOM FRAMING
NEEDN'T BE EXPENSIVE

Hobbit Shop
Anliqijiiri.in Hunks

A I ML'KKA^i HILL SQL'ARL

Framing of" all types . . ,
old prints, books, autographs.

t>n 1 IMIMI A I L-mit1

M u i r . n Hi l l , \ ! i . \ s I f is i -v 07O7A



Golden Agers Resume Meetings
The weekly meetings of the Meridians and the Golden Age

Group have resumed at the Town House in Green Forest Park
Scotch Plains. At the business meetings, many exciting ac-
tivities were planned. On Friday, September 16, the senior
citizen mini bus will transport a group to the Garden State Arts
to see a performance of "Madame Butterfly," The tickets are
provided free as part of the programs for senior citizens of
fered by the Center,

The Meridians Club elected Mr, Erich Imhoff as Vice-
president. He will assist the club President as well as represent
the group at various senior citzen meetings in the area. Several
possible outings were outlined by Mr. William Dixon, the Trip
Chairman, including an October outing to the Smithville Inn
and a theatre party to the Watchung View Inn in November.
There are some openings in this club. Any Scoth Plains senior
citizens are eligible for membership. They are invited to attend
one of the Meridians meetings held each Tuesday at the
Townhouse.

The Golden Age Group, which meets on Thursdays, is busy
with preparations for their annual Bazaar to be held on Sep-
tember 29. The members have been working all summer on
numerous handmade articles to be sold at this event. Also in-
cluded will be a white elephant table, baked goods sales,
jewelry, books, and plants. Keep the date in mind.

The senior citizens of Scotch Plains have benefited by the
generosity of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League. The
League sent a check to Mrs. Janet Ryan, Senior Citizen
Leader, to be used to purchase equipment or supplies needed
by the Golden Age Program. This donation enabled us to buy a
folding cot for the Town House, site of the senior citizen
meetings. This cot will be used by any members who become ill
or need to rest while in attendance at the Town House. The
remainder of the donation was put toward the purchase of a
CB radio for the mini bus. This radio enables the driver to be in
constant touch with the police department and other emergen-
cy units if the need arises. The senior citizens are grateful to the
Fanwood-Scoteh Plains Service League for making these pur-
chases possible.

Bible Institute
Established In
Scotch Plains

Registrations arc now being
received for the first course of
study at the NEW LIFE BIBLE
INSTITUTE. The Institute Is a
newly established faith ministry
in Christian Education of the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church.
Designed for Sr. High age young
people through older adults, the
Institute will conduct its first
classes on Wednesday evenings
from 7;30 pm to 9 pm. beginning
on October 5.

According to the chairman of
the Christian Education
Division, Miss Judy Glenn, the
Institute's curriculum is
designed to give a broad survey
of Christianity; acquaint one
with its central figure, Jesus
Christ; provide guidelines for
studying how to discover the

the Bible; help an individual
learn the nature, privileges, and
responsibilities of living
Christianity as a way of life; and
explain to the student how to
discover the secret of its power
to transform men and give them
a continually abundant new life.

The curriculum consisting of
ten courses of study, each
requiring six or seven weeks of
study, is expected to take about
three years to complete. Each
class session will consist of a
guided study of the Bible lasting
about 45 minutes, followed by
small group discussion-
application and sharing. The

guided Bible study will be taped
on cassettes and available for
individual and group study at
home. Future courses will

include "The Christian and the
Holy Spirit," "Highlights of the
Old Testament," and
"Highlights of the New
Testament."

The initial course, entitled
"The Uniqueness of Jesus," will
be led by the Rev. Robert
Shoesmith, Pastor of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church. Rev.
Shoesmith, a former Chemical

Engineer, is completing study as
a candidate for the Doctor of.
Ministry degree at Eastern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Philadelphia, Pa.

A Brochure describing the
New Life Bible Institute, along
with registration forms, are
availabel by writing to: New Life
Bible Institute, c/o Scotch
Plains Baptist Church, 333 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076, or calling the church
office at 322-5487.
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when you need

home-convalescent

equipment,,.

f
Sick Room
Supplies

surgical co.
• Beds & Accessories • Physical Therapy

• Traction Equipment • Walkers
• Bathroom Safety Equipment • Wheelchairs

623-27 Park five. - Plainfield
O 756-7O74

Religious Ed
Classes Begin

Sunday, September 11,
marked the beginning of
religious school classes for all
grades except seventh at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, 1980 Cliffwood Street,
Scotch Plains, N.J. Seventh
graders will begin their studies
on Thursday, September 8. The
initial session for each grade
featured a meeting of students,
parents and teachers. The
curriculum and texts for the year
were reviewed and standards
discussed. Following this three
party meeting, students
remained with teachers and
parents were invited to join the
Rabbi and school board for
refreshments and a question and
answer session. Part of the class
session was devoted to
preparation for the special
"hands-on" Super Sunday
workshop on the holiday of
Sukkot, Super Sunday will be
held on September 18.

During this special class
session, children and adults will
have a chance to learn to blow
the Shofar, create decorations
for the sukkah, learn songs and
fiances, play learning games,
perform in "etrctg box
dramatics" and participate in story
hours. Although designed
with the religious school student
in mind, the Super Sunday
orogiarn will bu open to [hi1 en-
tire Temple family and the
community at large.

If you art inierc-lsd in infor-
mation on i-nrolling a child in
the religion school of Temple
Israel or in participating in the
Super Sunday program, please
call 889-1830. Temple Israel is a
conservative congregation ser-
ving the Greater Scotch Plains-
KanwooJ area.

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When if comes fo washing clothes
clean, Whirlpool washer elegance
takes off the gloves!1.

Permanent Press fabrics and washable Knits go
through a special cool-down process.

# The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN lint filter is one
automatic filter that's really automatic.

Our load-size water level selector lets you match
the amount of water to the size of the wash load.

13B
Open Dally 9-6, Thurs. 9-9

437 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Plenty of Parking in rear
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Walter P,
Hazard

Waller P. Hazard, 62, of 2097
Elizabeth Ave.. died September
8 at St. Vincent's Hospital, New
York,

Born in Elizabeth, he had liv-
ed in Scotch Plains for the last
18 years.

Mr, Hazard was employed by
Manaco International Forwards
Company of Newark as an ex-
port manager for one year. Prior
to tliat he was with the Inter-
Maritine Forward Company of
New York, He was an export
manager for many years. He was
a member of the Westfield
Council Knights of Columbus
No. 171! abd a member of St.
Bartholomew R,C. Church,
Scotch Plains.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Emily Brehle Hazard; two sons,
Walter M. of Bridgewater and
Richard P. of Scotch Plains; a
daughter, Mrs. Patricia Wendle
of Essex Fells; two brothers,
John of Spring Lake and James
of Elizabeth; two sisters, Miss
Mary Hazard of Elizabeth and
Mrs. Genevieve Naffin of Wall
Township and seven grand-
children.

Edward F,
McGovern

Edward Francis McGovern,
48, of 1180 Hetfield Ave. died
Friday, September 9, at the Paul
Kimball Hospital, Lakewood,

Born in East Orange, he
resided in Newark, Irvington
and Westfield before coming to
Scotch Plains in 1965. He was an
inspector with the Western Elec-
tric Co., Union for 24 years,

He was a member of the West-
field Rescue Squad, a member of
the Western Electric Club,
Newark, and a member of the
Telephone gioneers of America,
He was a member of All Saints
Episcopal Church, Scotch
Plains. He was an Army veteran
of the Korean Conflict.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Grace R. Radeh'ffe McGovern; a
son, Edward F. Jr., of Scotch
Plains; a daughter. Miss Terri
Lynne McGovern, at home, a
brother, John J. Jr. of Edison,
and a grandchild.

Arrangements are by the Rossi
Funeral Home, Scotch Plains,

Daniel Zlata
Daniel Zlata, 64, of Front

Street, died September 11 at
Muhlenberg Hospital.

Born in Yugoslavia, he came
io the United States in 1923, set-
iling in Linden. He later moved
to New York before coming to
Scotch Plains in 1943. He retired
lajt year from the Phelps Dodge
Copper Products Co.,
Elizabeth, where he was a
machinist for 37 years. He also
owned and operated for 10 years
the Zlata Shoe Repair stores in
Scotch Plains and in Plainfieid.

He was a member of the Scot-
ch Plains Democratic Club and
the B.P.O.E, 2182.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Tessie Flontas Zlata; a daughter,
Mrs. Maria Elene Harper of
Scotch Plains; a son, Allen John
of Mesa, Arizona; a brother,
Michael of Linden, and a gran-
dchild.

Arrangements are by the Rossi
Funeral Home, Scotch Plains.

Karl W. Linn
Karl W, Linn, 50, of 2

fenimore Drive died Monday,
September 12, at St. Peter's
Hospital in New Brunswick.

Born in Portugese Angola, he

had lived in Colorado before
moving to the Scotch Plains area
25 years ago.

He was a senior project
engineer for Exxon, Florham
Park, foi 25 years and was a
consultant to the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency.

A graduate of the Colorado
School of Mines, Mr. Linn was a
member of the Exxon Research
Club, the Standard Engineer
Society, the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers, the
American National Advisory
Board of the American Securites
Council, the American Metric
Association, and the Amateur
Astronomers.

He was a member of the Scot-
ch Plains Planning Board and
had served as Scoutmaster to
Boy Scout Troop 33 of Scotch
Plains.

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Anneliese Neuscheller
Linn; two sons, Dr, Steven, at
home, and Mark of Tucson,
Ariz,; two daughters, Mrs,
Karin Rauch of Evergreen, Col.,
and Mrs. Rosemarie Perillo of
Neptune; his parents, Mr, and

Mrs.Herb K. Linn of Denver,
Colorado; two brothers, Dr,
Kurt O. of Connecticut, and
Herbert of Denver, Col., and
three sisters, Miss Lillian Linn,
Mrs. Eleanor Scheuneman and
Mrs, Theresa Fitzmorris, all of
Denver, Col.

Arrangements are by the
A.M. Runyon and Son Funeral
Home in Plainfieid,

Temple Israel
Plans For
Holiday

A very special first will be held
at Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood on Sunday, Sep-
tember 18. The very special
holiday workshop, Super Sun-
day for Sukkot will be held from
9 am to 12:30 pm. Art, music,
dance, dramatics, prayer lear-
ning games will be featured as
the entire Temple is turned into
an "open classroom" staffed by
both the professional teaching
staff and lay leaders. Though
designed primarily as an in-
novative method of teaching the
students of the religious school,
the program is open to all Tem-
ple members and community
residents, young and old. Join us
for "The Jewish Experience,"
For information, call 889-1830,
the Temple office.

Religious Services
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SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
m P.irk Ave, Smith Plains 1225407

Rev Robert P Shooimth. Minuter.122-lfihO
SUNDA") - 9 JO .nil, Church School Cl.isifs J yi-.ir old thru
.idult Nursery provided. 11 I'd am, Morninij Worship lunior
Church IMursi-ry provided, 7.10 pm, HVr 1U15DAY-THUR-
SDAY — 9 .im. Chnsti.in Nur»i?ry School FULSDAV - 1(1 ,im,
Prjyer Croup. 7 pm. Pioneer Girls WfcDNESDAY - 7 JO pm.
New Liti- Bible Institute THURSDAY - 10 jro. Bible Study,
babysittms provided SATURDAY - 7 30 pin Bible Study lor
senior high, rollpMi' .iml r.irfer

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm SI., Weslfield

Rev Wilmont J Murray. Minister

THURSDAY — 12 JO pm, American Baptist Women's luncheon
and program, 8 pm. Chancel Choir rehearsal SUNDAV _ 9 JO
am. Church School for j l l age». 10.10 am, Mummy worship
Sermon by the Minister The Rev Wilmont ) Murray, on the
topic "Hostility " Child care for pre-schoolers, 11 45 Bel Canto
Choir rehearsal. 2 pm. Staff Meeting, J pm. Training Session.
Every Member Canvass, t> pm, lunior High Fellowship. 6 pm.
Senior High Fellowship MDNDAt - 5 pm. Evening Circle
TUESDAY — 11.30 am. Senior Citizens book group. 12 30 pm.
Senior Citiiens; 8 pm. Adult Committee WEDNESDAY - 1 2
noon, Westfield Mimsterium, 12 30 pm. Senior CitiMns bridge

WIUOVV GROVE PRiSirTIRIAN CHURCH
1961 Rjritan Road, Seothe Pl*ins 233-5678

Rev, lulian Aie\andef, \t, Paster

THURSDAY - 10 jm, Adult Bible Class, 8 pm Chancel Choir
rehearsal FRIDAY — 8 30 pm. The Ark Coffeehouse SATUR-
DAY — 3 pm. Family Picnic, SUNDAY — 9 30 & 11 am. Wor-
ship Service!. The Rev, lulian Alexander, jr will speak Church
School 9,30 am, grades 4 thru 12; 11 am, three year olds thru
3rd grade. Nurjery and Playpen care at both services; 7 pm,
Membars in Prayer; 7 pm. Junior and Senior Fellowships
MONDAY - 9:30 am, 12,30 pm, 8 pm. Circle Meetings
TUESDAY — 9:30 am. Community Prayer Croup; 8 pm. Session
Meeting; 8 pm. Circle Meeting WEDNESDAY - 8 pm. Mid-
Weak Bible Class.

WOODSIDI CHAPEL
S Morse Ave,, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr, Robert Petirsen will
be the (peaker. Chrijtain Education School from 4 years to Sr.
High at tha sam« hour. Nursery provided At 2:30 pm. Timely
Topics will be distributed in the neighborhood; 7 pm. The
evening service will be a sharing meeting, TUESDAY — 8 pm,
Prayer time and Bible study. SATURDAY — 7:30 pm. College
and Career group meeting; 7:45 pm, Christian Fellowship Rally.
For information call 889.9224 or 232-1525.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev George L. Hunt, Minister
The Rev. Lloyd R, Lewis, Director of Christian Education

FRIDAY - 8 pm, Kifk and Kettle Club [Adult Fellowship). Bill
and Helen Hollyday will show their Nepal slides SUNDAY —
10 am. Church School in Church Day. All children come to
worship. Dedication of teachers, pupils, and congregation.
Sermon by Dr. Hunt: "A Word to the Wise", 6:30 pm, Senior
High Fellowship picnic at the church WEDNESDAY — 3 pm.
Choir School for children grades 1-6 begins SATURDAY — 10
am, junior High car wash.

TEMPLE EMANU-iL
756 East Broad St., Westfield

Rabbi Charles A, Kroloff

FRIDAY — 8:15 pm, Shabbat Services Rabbi Seldin-Sommer
will (peak SATURDAY - 10:30 am. Bar Mitzvah of Tony Bush
and Jared Stolz MONDAY — 12:30 pm. Sisterhood Board
TUESDAY - 8 pm. Evening Bridge, WEDNESDAY - 8.15 pm,
Yom Kippur Eve, Kol Nidre THURSDAY - 10 am, Yom Kippur
Day Parallel Sr. Youth Service; 12:30 pm. Interim Service, 1:30
pm. Discussion Croups; 1:45 pm. Children's Service, 3 pm. Af-
ternoon Service, Yizkor, and Ne'ilah,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
2!",7 Midway Avenue, Kjnvxond

SUNDAY -- H Jffl Sunday rnnrnirm si-rvifP> and Sunday
School with sermon, 'M,nd " WEDNESDAY - 8 pm. readings
from thi- Bible and the Christian Science textbook "Science
and Health with key to the Scriplum," by Mary Baker tddy
and testimonies of Christian healing Nursery care provided at

both service* __,
J ALL SAINTS'EPISCOPAL CHURCH

SS9 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev lohn R Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist; 10 am, Family Eucharist and
Church School WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains 889-2100

SATURDAY — 5 30-7 00, Anticipated Mass. SUNDAY — 8, 9,
10 11 15, 12-15 Mass, with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass, and
11 15 the Choir sings High Mats

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
East 7th St. 4 Cleveland Ave., Plainfieid

The Rev, Harry W Hansen, Rector

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Communion, 10 am, Morning Prayer
and Sermon TUESDAY — 8 pm. Prayer and Praise Croup,
THURSDAY — 10 am, Holy Communion. MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY — 7 am. Morning Prayer.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THI APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains

Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
Rev John J, Lester, Rev, John R, Doherty, Rev, John F, Tully

SUNDAY MASSES - 6:45, 8:00, 9:15,10:30 and 12:00; Saturday
5:00 and 700 pm, WEEKDAY - 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 (also 9 am
on Tuesday thru Saturday during the school year). HOLIDAYS
— 7. 8, 9,10 am and 6, 7, 8 pm unless noted otherwise in parish
bulletin. BAPTISMS — First and third Sundays at 2 pm by prior
appointment only, CONCESSIONS - First Saturdays -
Communal Penance Service 1 ;30 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm;
all Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Friday
4,30.5.00 pm, BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays'
7.30 pm (during school year).

SAINT STEPHEN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Ravine Rd. at Woodland Ave, Plainfieid

Fathers, E, Craves, Rector 7S6-0241

SUNDAY MASSES - 8 am (Low) and 9:30 am (Sung), DAILY
MASSES - Tues- 6:30 pm; Wed., Fri,, Sat. 9:30 am; Thuri.
7am. HEALING SERVICE — Wed. 9:30 am. CONFESSIONS -
Saturday at Noon.

CRESCENT AVINU1 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Plainfieid, N,J. 756.2468

Charles L. Mead and Manuel Rodriguez, Ministers
SUNDAY - 10 am, Plainfieid Ecumenical Worship at Cresent
Avenue Presbyterian Church, East 7th Street at Watehung
Avenue. Dr. Homer L, Trickett of First-Park Baptist Church^
preaching. Nursery Care and Church school through 6th grade
provided

CITHSEMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1240 East 7th St., Plainfieid
Pastor C. Milton Johnson

SUNDAY — 9 am, Sunday Church School, Nursery through
Adults Classes; 10:30 am. Worship Service. Holy Communion
celebrated the 1st and 3rd Sundays of month. 8 am Worship
service 3rd Sunday of month.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Westfield, New Jersey

THURSDAY — Women's Association Circle Day. 9:30 am.
Prayer Chaper; 8 pm. Board of Trustees; 8 pm. Chancel Choir,
FRIDAY — 8 pm. Lay Witness Committee; 8:30 pm, A.A SUN-
DAY - 8:15, 9 and 11 am. Worship services; 9, 10 & 11 am.
Church School; B pm. A,A MONDAY — 7 pm. Boy Scout Troop
72, WEDNESDAY — 8 pm, A.A

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINSFANWOOD
1920 Clifford Ave., Stolen Plains 889-1830

Clifford B Miller, Rabbi
FRIDAY - 8.30 pm. Sabbath Service. SATURDAY - S:30 am,
Sabbath Service. SUNDAY — 9 am. Morning Minyan, MON-
DAY — 7 am. Morning Minyan. WEDNESDAY — 6,30 pm,
Yom Kippur Services, Kol Nidre, THURSDAY - 9 am, Yom
Kippur Services

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N,J,

07076

Phone 322-8038

COMPARi BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plainfieid,

(Located in Scotch Plains}

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily •
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, p| 6-1729

PI6-1729

NEW LIFE BIBLE
INSTITUTE

It is with great joy end expectation that we announce the estab-
lishment of the New Life Bible Institute as a faith ministry in
Christian Iducation of the Scotch Plains Baptist Church, The In-
atltute's curriculum is designed to give a broad survey of Christi-
anity; acquaint one with its central figure, Jesus Christ; provide
guidelines for studying the Bible; help an individual learn the
nature, privileges, and resonsibilities of living Christianity as a
way of life; and explain to the student how to discover the secret
of its power to transform men and women and give them a conti-
nually abundant life.

The curriculum consists of ten courses of study, each lasting
for six to seven weeks and will be held on Wednesday evenings
from 7:30 to 8 p.m. Each session will consist of e guided study of
the Bible for 45 minutes, followed by small group discussion/ap-
plication and sharing. Scripture memorization will also be
emphasized. The sessions for each course will be taped and
available for individual and group study at home. Items needed to
participate are (1) a Bible, (2) pen or pencil, (3) a notebook. The Ini-
tial course Is entitled;

"The Uniqueness of Jesus"
This study will be held Wednesdays beginning October 5th
through November 16.

We invite everyone — high school age, college, and older
adults — to participate in the Institute, For a irochure and regi-
stration form and/or more information write or call...

Scotch Plains Baptist Church
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J, 07078 • Phone 201 322-5487



AS I SEE IT.,,
BY DICK CHILTON

, . . with Labor Day just concluded it is time again to go out on the
proverbial limb and try to predict the top 20 collegiate football teams
in the nation. Here goes.

1. OKLAHOMA . . . with 35 returning lettermen and lishtninE
speed in the backfield. this team should emerge above them all to be
tops in the nation.

2. NOTRE DAME . . . the Irish have been acquiring a lot of good
football players in the last couple of years. This is the year it should
pay off handsomely, especially on defense.

3. MICHIGAN . . . they have lost very few from their '77 Rose Bowl
team and should be back in Pasadena again next New Year's Day,
this time coming home a winner,

4. OHIO STATE . . . it would be a mistake not to include Woody
Hayes and Co. in the top five almost any year. This could be his
retirement year, if so, he certainly would want to go out a big winner.
A knock-'em, sock-'em duel between Woody and Bob Schembechler's
Michigan team will decide who goes to the Rose Bowl.

5. U.C.L.A. . . . this team could surprise a lot of people. A very
strong defensive unit is shaping up anchored by Manu Tuiasosopo, a
shoo-in for Ail-American honors. That defense should give Theo'tis
Brown time to acquire 800 yards rushing,

6 U.S.C even though they are coming off last year's Rose Bowl
victory over Michigan they will still have to settle for second best this
year in the Pacific 8.
7. TEXAS TECH . . . with Coach Steve Sloan having 15 returning

juniors that were starters last year he should come off with top honors
in the Southwest Conference.

8. ALABAMA . . . the Bear (Bryant) will have to face a really tough
schedule diminishing his chances for anything higher unless he has an
impressive bowl victory.

9. PENN STATE . . . the Nittany Lions should defeat Maryland to
move ahead of the Terrapins on the national rankings. A lot of good
experience here.

10. KENTUCKY . . . an awesome schedule could hurt this team's
national ranking chances but Coach Fran Curd's rebuilding job and
his excellent coaching ability could take them far,

11. MARYLAND . . . except for Penn State their schedule doesn't
offer much competition. The offensive line needs help.

12. COLORADO . . . with an average offensive line of 260 pounds
per man it must be a joy to be a running back out there.

13. HOUSTON . . . a comer in national football competition. Heavy
on running backs . . . light on defense.

14. TEXAS A & M . . . although they lost their excellent defensive
team of last year they can look forward to the running of George
Woodard, a 265 pound fullback.

15. NEBRASKA . . . they may have a decent season but things are
not like they used to be for the Cornhuskers.

16. BRIGHAM YOUNG . . . everyone is looking toward 6*5" senior
quarterback Gifford Nielsen, who is a picture book throsver, to
provide a good year.

17. PITTSBURGH . . . their schedule isn't that difficult after Notre
Dame. Matt Cavanaugh at quarterback and a fine receiving corps can
make this a big year for rookie coach Jackie Sherrill.

18. MICHIGAN STATE . . . the fortunes of the Spartans should
look brighter — if for no other reason than the absence of Ohio State
from the schedule.

19. MISSISSIPPI STATE . . . another team with some rough foes,
but should hang on.

20. WEST VIRGINIA . . . here is a long shot for that Top 20, based
on the running of Robert Alexander and quarterback Dan Kendra.

This should be a year of good teams knocking off good teams and
possibly a great flux in the ratings because of this. An exciting year
nonetheless.

Lions To See
Table Tennis
Stars

Mike Stern of Maplewood and
Jeff Stoif of Scotch Plains will
put on a table tennis exhibition
Thursday night, September 22nd
at Snuffy's. The exhibition will
serve as the program for the
nights regular meeting of the
Scotch Plains Lions Club. Stern
is the current N.J. State Men's
Champion. He and Steif are
among the top rated players in
the United States. Also on the
program are Jeff Pedicini and
Alan Steif, both of Scotch
Plains. Pedicini is the current
Boys 13 yr. old N.J. State
Champion, while Alan Steif
recently became the Canadian
Boys 13 yr. old champ.

Anyone interested in seeing
this exhibition or learning more
about the Scotch Plains Lions
Club should contact any Scotch
Plains club member or call
Secretary, Art Fowler at 889-
1953.

Touch Football
HasNewPres.

Mike Fredericks of Russell
Road in Fanwood has been
elected President of the 1977
Scotch Plains Fanwood Touch
Football League at a meeting
held August 31. Fredericks will
take the post for one year.
Others elected at the meeting
were Marvin Crisp, who will be
the Vice-President, and Cotton
McCoy, who will act as the
Secretary-Treasurer.

The meeting was held to go
over final plans for the
upcoming season. The rules and
by laws were discussed and the
league is just about ready to
begin play. The next meeting is
slated for September 6 at 8 pm.

There are still a couple of
openings for the 1977 Scotch
Plains Fanwood Touch Football
League. If you are interested as a
player or have a team that wants
to enter, please contact Scotch
Plains Recreation at 322-6700 or
Mike Fredericks at 322-4211.
The league begins play in late
September.

" Tennis, Everyone"
BY CURTIS G. WAY

-

In the crisis it always comes down to faith and confidence in one's
ability. Guillermo Vilas demonstrated this fact decisively in his victory
over Jimmy Connors last Sunday at Forest Hills.

Down a set and staring triple break point in the face at 2-2 in the
second set, it appeared Vilas would fold against Connors tenacious
play and steady stream of winners. But the Argentine star reached
back from somewhere and found both his faith and his first serve.
Vilas staved off the break points to hold serve, then steadily gathered
momentum to capture the 1977 United States Open title 2-6,6-3, 7-8,
6-0.

In the old days, the ace was the ultimate shot in tennis. On grass or
cement courts, the great server could rely on his big serve to get him
out of trouble. However, in the past few years men's tennis had been
played primarily on slower surfaces (Clay, Har-Tru, etc.), favoring the
groundstroker or more all court player. Quickness, patience, and
passing shots are the pre-requisite for a solid clay court game, and of-
fensive minded players must rely on deep approach shots rather than
bludgeoning serves to pave their way to net.

Up until this year, Vilas was considered simply a baseline player
with great ground strokes and little else. Yet under the guidance of his
coach/guru Ion Tiriac, Vilas has become a more aggressive well-
rounded player. Combined with great discipline and concentration,
the "New" Vilas has been invincible this summer. He captured the
French championships in May, and has not lost since Wimbledon,
winning seven straight tournaments and 38 straight matches.

Vilas had unfairly been termed a "choke artist" by the press. He
had lost many big finals and seemed to wilt against players like Borg,
Connors, and Orantes. His critics had noted that he hadn't faced
either Borg or Connors this summer, that Vilas was avoidr. , them.
Said Vilas: "I played the best tournaments this summer, perhaps they
are avoiding me!"

Both Vilas and Connors reached the final without loss of a set,Bwith
each player dispatching their opponents with great ease. The top-
seeded Borg was troubled by an ailing shoulder and defaulted to Dick
Stockton in the round of 16. This paved an easy road to the finals for
the fourth seeded Vilas, while Connors, the second seed, breezed to
the quarter-finals where he faced Orantes.

Connors, troubled by various ailments has not been as sharp this
season. He lost to Borg in the Wimbledon final and was thrashed by
Orantes at Indianapolis this summer. His chances seemed slim at
Forest Hills. Yet Connors was cocky. "I 'm the champion, until
somebody beats me!"

In what was predicted as a close match, Connors blew out Orantes
in straight sets in the quartes, then disposed of unseeded Corrado
Barazzutti in the semi-finals.

For a set and a half in the final, Connors overwhelmed a confused
Vilas. He pounced on every short ball for a winner, as Vilas groped to
find his rhythm in the swirling wind. Yet in the cool afternoon
shadows, as the wind died down, so did Connors.

Vilas, having lost the opening set, survived his crisis in the second set
and finally broke Connors to even the match. Vilas trailed 3-0. and 4-1
in the third set but got back the crucial service break to level at 4-4. But
Vilas quickly trailed 4-5 and 15-40 on his own serve. It was double set
point for Connors. But Vilas cracked a big ace down the middle and
followed it with a service winner. Surviving the crisis, Vilas held serve,
then broke Connors at love to lead 6-5. Connors is always dangerous
when behind and broke back to force the tie-breaker.

Connors had beaten Borg here last year, and the turning poini in
that match was Connors' clutch performance in the third set tie
breaker. But this year, it was Vilas who svas cool and patient under
pressure, as he captured the tie breaker seven points to four.

Vilas, sensing victory, was relentless in the final set. He hit
Continued On Page 26

ing under the sun
rives like a Fiat

Discover what summer's all about in a sun-levin'
Fiat X 1/9 or Fiat Spider. Whichever you choose,

you'll experience that kind of wind-in-your-hair feeling
that's hard to forget. In a car that's hard to beat.

Get a taste of summer. Test drive a Fiat today.

FIAT X 1/9
It's the sensational mid-engine sports machine from Fiat. With a
removable roof panel that lets you latch on tq the summer sky.
The Xl/9 . , . nothing else is built like it or drives like it.

FIAT SPIDER •

Here's a car that was made for summer. The Fiat Spider is a classic
sports convertible, with a folding top, 1.8 litre TOHC engine,
5-speed gearbox and more.

CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF piaintieid, Ltd
320 Park Avenue — Plainfield 5-5260
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AT THi

AitentionI
Janei Vollman or Wollman — we have received a deposit from you for

' our Disney World trip without address or telephone number — please
j call us at 322-7600 and leave us that information! Thank you.
j Visit to Katonah's Caramoor in Westchester
j A trip to this 54 room estate filled with elegance, charm and beauty —
: formal garden and enchanted landscaping are reserved for the YMCA

i to tour and enjoy. Date: September 27, 1977 at 8:30 am, returns 5 pm,
1 Fee: $9 Members and Senior Citizens, SIO for non-members. Round

trip transportation and entrance into Caramoor (lunch not included).
Call 322-7600 for further information.
Great Adventure
A beautiful fall day and schools are closed, why not spend it with us at
Great Adventure, this includes entrance into the Safari Park and En-
tertainment Park, all rides and shows, lunch (fried chicken), transpor-
tation and chaperones (one adult to five children) (child without
parent must be in at least third grade) — Monday, October 10, 8:30-
5:30 leaves Marline Avenue YMCA. Fee,-$I9 Members, $20 non-
members.
National Jogging Week
In celebration the YMCA will hold a 10-Mile Run and a 3.1 Mile Run
on October 8, Saturday at 9 am! Open to all ages — male and female.
Awards to all! For registration information send self-stamped ad-
dressed envelope to: Rick Sprague c/o Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA, Grand Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076. Registration deadline is
September 24,
Flag Football
Flag football league for youngsters in grades 3-6, Games will be played
on Saturday mornings beginning October 1. Have your youngster play
an exciting team sport under adult supervision in a safe and healthy
emironment, Sign up by September 19. Fees: $5 Members, $8
Associates.
Cardio.Vascular Program
Our cardio-vascular Fitness Program will be starting again in Septem-
ber. Mass testing date is September 18, For further information, con-
tact Michael Waldron at 889-8880.
A Place for the Young
The YMCA has many desirable convenience programs for mothers of
young children. "Drop-In-Center" for the active mother to maintain
her appointments while the child spends happy and constructive hours
in the perfect educational and social environment. "Latch Key"
enables the working mother to fulfill employment obligations that
continue after school hours. Homework, play games or other
recreational activities. Transportation, will be provided for children
attending School I, Evergreen and St. Bartholomew's. "Gym Jams",
a pre-school program designed to benefit the whole child during his
most formative years. This program stresses coordination through
creativity in music, dance, drama, crafts and physical education. The
child also develops happy relationships with his peers and instructors.
Register now! Ages 3&4 years old, Call 889-5455 for further infer-
mation.

Tennis, Everyone . . ,
Continued From Page 25

backhand passing shots at will and pounded serves past a confused
Connors. But down 0-5, 0-40, Connors fought off triple match point
as he dared Vilas to beat him with a passing shot. But on the fourth
match point, Connors floated a backhand up the sideline. Many fans
screamed out, and Vilas turned to see a belated out call from a con-
fused official, It svas a disputed call, yet the fans swarmed Vilas before
he could reach Connors, who had stalked away in anger and refused to
participate in the post-maich ceremonies.

No maiter, the day, the tournament, the season belongs to Vilas.
Vilas claims it is because of Tiriac that he is so successful.

But at one point in the second set of the final, a confused Vilas
looked over lor a signal from his coach. Tiriac just looked at Vilas and
took a long puff out of his cigarette. I interpreted his message clearly:
"Yes I'm here Guillermo...but it's up to you now-only you!"

G.O.P. Golf
And Cocktail
Outing Planned

The first annual Scotch Plains
G.O.P. Golf Outing and
Cocktail Party will be held at the
Scotch Hills Golf Club on Sun-
day, Sept. 25th,

The Cocktail Party is priced at
a reasonable S10 per person and
includes clams on the half shell,
hors d'oeuvres and drinks from
5 to 7 pm. Tickets can be ob-
tained at the door or from
Lucille Masciale 753-8784, Co-
Chairman of the affair or any
Republican Committee member.

The nine hole Golf Tour-
nameni will begin at 2 pm and
the ticket price includes the
Cocktail Party and prizes. If you
would like to participate in a real
fun golf event, please contact
Ron Katims 754-4874 or Dick
Hat field 322-6106 for reser-
vations and starting times.

Calling All
Gymnasts

Champion Sports, under the
direction of Kay Fenska, is now
in the process of forming a com-
petitive girls gymnastic team.

Head Coach will be Denise
Antolik, among whose titles in-
clude U.S.G.F. Advanced Skate
Champion, 1976; U.S.G.F.
Junior Olympics Regionals - 1st
Place All Around, 1976, and
numerous others,

This program will stress
quality and not quantity by set-
ting a limit on team members.
Champion Sports will accomplish
this quality program by accep-
ting only ten team members and
charging them a nominal fee on
S30 per month. Weekly
workouts will run from six to ten
hours plus open workouts.

To set up an appointment or
for more information, please
call 752-1170.

'• Physical
Programs At * Y'

j Attention families! Kids. . . are
you looking for a place to meet
your friends and have a good
time after school? Parents,
would you like to know your
kids are involved in constructive
activities after school? Would
you also like to find an activity •
to participate in that offers you
the opportunity to become
physically fit while you enjoy
yourself? Why not enroll your
family in one of the varied
programs being offered at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA.

Courses are being offered in
many areas, including
t r a m p o l i n e , t u m b l i n g ,
gymnastics, baton, ballet,
aerobics, yoga, football, floor
hockey, basketball, judo, kung
fu, tennis and the universal gym.

Major thrust of the adult
program is helping you to
become physically fit. Two of
the more popular programs for
women are dance aerobics and a
light'n lively. The light'n lively
program is a combination of
isotonic and aerobic exercises
done on the universal gym.
Other adult fitness programs
include "Y's Way To A Healthy
Back" and Cardio-Vascular
Fitness.

Kids, for you we offer just
about everything you could be
interested in. The gymnastics
program is diverse, we have four
teams, An informal boy's team
and many skill courses. The
newest addition to the gymnastic
curriculum is the "Ideal Clinic."
This class covers all the
gymnastic Olympic events but is
unique in that the ratio of
learners to teachers will be 1-5.
We are only accepting JO
participants, so be sure and sign
up early.

The Russian's are planning to
introduce the sport of acrobatics
in the 1980 Olympics, Included
in acrobatics will be trampoline.
The Y offers many trampoline
classes for all ages and abilities.

For fast indoor action why not
sign up for basketball or floor
hockey. Players will be teamed
according to age. Players will
learn the fundamentals of the
games while enjoying themselves
in the enjoyment of team play.
For fast outdoor action, we
offer the all time favorite —
football! Your child will learn
the basic skills and fundamentals
which include passing, catching,
running, blocking, tackling and
kicking. Football is for grades 1-
6 and teams will be grouped
according to age,

COME
ABOARD

As a Naval reiervist
m the Ready Manner
Program, your active
duly for training is
short but thorough

Call free
(BOO) 841-8000

YMCA Offers Platform Tennis
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA is offering a terrific outdoor

experience in platform tennis. This game was invented by tennis buffs
who wanted to enjoy the outdoors all year round. Built on a platform,
in order to push the snosv off, the court is lined as a small tennis court.
In fact, the screen surrounding the platform was built just to keep the
ball within the confines, and the game was first played just like tennis.
Then one day, a hard hit ball sent one of the founders back to the
screen. Watching the ball bounce off the screen, he put it back into
play, yelled it was good and a terrific intangible, sceen play, was
born. The game since then has been slightly renovated but the tennis
aspects of the game are still there in a great outdoor experience,

Mike ~ ~ ~ ~~~~Physical Director
Waidron of the YMCA stated
that a great deal of local tennis
buffs are starting to play the
game. He explained that the
game has a very close resem-
blance to tennis except for the
Tact that you get only one serve
and that you can play the balls
off the screen. This makes for
longer rallies and also enables
women 'o more evenly play men.
In fact, he said that two wives
are constantly beating their
husbands. Waldron also said
that it was a great family game
for the screen play is the great
equalizer with regard to over-
coming any strength advantage.

This year the YMCA will start
its winter season September 12,
1977, On Sunday, September 18

there will be an open house from
1-3 pm for brand new people
who are interested in learning
what the game is all about. Ex-
perienced paddlers will be on
hand to offer both guidance and
answers to any questions that
you may have. The general
public is welcome so come on
down. By the way, Waldron said
that this game was a great deal
easier to learn than tennis for
you play with paddles in which it
is easier to hit the ball. So he
pointed out to us that you don't
have to be a tennis player to play
this game.

Call the Fanwood-Scotch
plains YMCA at 889-8880 for
further information concerning
play and rates. You may be
pleasantly surprised.

Plainfield
Nine Holers

Plainfield Country Club Nine
Holers had two Tournaments on
Wednesday, The Medalist Tour-
nament was won by Mrs. Frank
Besson with a Gross of 52. The
second tournament was a Stroke
Play and the winners in Class A
were: 1st place tie, Mrs. Victor
D'Ambrosia and Mrs. Frank
Besson with Net 32; 2nd, Mrs.
John Critchley and Mrs. Robert
Harrington with Net 36; 3rd,
Mrs. Charles Harrington with
Net 37.

Class B Winners were: 1st,
Mrs. William Jenings with Net
35; 2nd tie, Mrs. Frank Danskin
and Mrs. George Rittenhouse
with Net 38; 3rd, Mrs. Kenneth
DeMilt with Net 40.

Low Putts, Class A; Mrs
William Jarerna, 16; Mrs. Leon
Tate, 16. Class B: Mrs. Richard
Smith, 14. Chip-ins: Mrs. John
Critchley on the 1st hole with a
putter.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls...

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Golf pride Grips Installed
Weedi Rellnlshed
Cell Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Pining

232 = 1748
Tusi. to Sat. 8:30 A.M.—5 P.M.
Closed Sun, & Mon., Eves. By Appt,

WHEN YOU
NEED...

TROPHIES
MEDALS

hill/ $ trail;

Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

93 Brant Ave,, Clark
(At G.S, Fkwy, Interchange I 35)

574-1240



Thrift Shop..,
Continued From Page 21
half-block and back, with load
after load, as Sheila Coronella,
Eileen Cameron, Ann Butler and
dozens of other anxious volun-
teers swarmed about with ar-
mload after armload of clothing,
small furniture, accessories,
belts, buckles, toys, etc, The
enlarged quarters will permit
sales of small furniture which
will be a boon to those collegians
sucking a second-hand lamp, a
trunk, a rug or a clock Tor a
college dorm!

Dev's further floored by
cooperation from other areas of
the community, A local lawyer,
an advertising man, and a
realtor have given generously of
iheir time free of charge to get
the move off to a good (and
legal) start, "These good com-
munity people have helped us to
help others," Mrs. Taylor said.

The store benefits the com-
munity at large in two ways. Fir-
st, there is the major con-
tribution of funds annually (with
last year's impressive total stan-
ding at $9,000). Then, there are
all the customers, who have
come to rely on the Thrift Shop
as a source of quality clothing at
inexpensive prices for many
Scotch Plains families.

When the "For Rent" sign
went up at their former location,
many neighborhood people
stopped in to mourn the passing
of this welcome addition to the
area, and were happy a week
later to see the "Moving" sign
instead.

The grand opening at the new
location is set for September 24,

Hollembaek &
Boyle
Concerned!

Recently, Loren Hollembaek
and Frank Boyle, Republican
candidates for Fanwood Council
expressed a concern for the ap-
pearance of the Borough's
shopping district, During
August, the cleanliness of the
sidewalks had slipped significan-
tly due to a lack of concern on
the part of the merchants.

Fortunately, the last two
weeks have seen an improvement
in this situation, and Loren and
Frank wish to commend the in-
dividuals involved.

Our shopping area is quaint
and attractive. It needs to be
maintained if we are to attract
more business to our com-
munity. It is imperative that the
merchants continue to recognize
that they have the same
obligation to maintain ap-
pearances as do our
homeowners. It is hoped that all
the businesses will strive to keep
our town clean and attractive.

Ladies' Bowling
At Blue Star

Park Jr. High's Ladies
Bowling League is a reality. We
have enough enthusiastic people
to go ahead with the Wednesday
afternoon bowling at Blue Star
Lanes this fall. There is still
time to sign up and this is a last
effort to contact,any other in-
terested parties and to explain
that is you have not received a
telephone call from our Chair-
man then perhaps your ap-
plication has been lost.

So, again — the telephone
numbers to call are 322-2224 or
322-6736. Everyone is welcome
to join so come along and bring
a friend. The cost is minimal, the
exercise is great. Babysitting is
available at the lanes.

Rescue Squad
Fund Drive
Underway

The Fanwood Rescue Squad's
Annual Fund Drive is underway.
The drive will end in mid-
October, and citizens of the
community are asked to i-nd
their contributions in the return
envelopes that have been mailed
to each Family in Fanwood.

A large portion of your
contribution will Bo toward a
second ambulance recently
added by the squad to ensure
taster, more extended emergency
service to the community.

The new ambulance, a 1977
custom-built van, is fully
equipped with the most
sophisticated first aid equipment
available today, It features the
latest oxygen, suction and
extriction equipment, hospital,
police and C.B. radios. The new
ambulance should be in service
in mid-September.

Please send your
contributions in early. The
officers and members of the
Fanwood Rescue Squad wish to
extend their sincere thanks to the
citizens of Fanwood for their
generosity and continuous
support.

Rescue Squad,,,
Continued From Page 2

Fanwood's engines have been
under one roof. The firemen feel
they will now get more effective
use of all of their equipment,
which was difficult when the
third engine was housed in the
Road Department Garage.

The need for new housing was
recognized by the squad well
over two years ago when a
second ambulance was projec-
ted. Negotiations for a piece of
property were started between
the squad and the borough last
year, and actual construction
began in mid-March.

PaulK. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911

419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours; Daily 9 to 5 Thurs, 9 to 8 Sat. 9 to 12

WANTED: GYMNASTS

WHERl: CHAMPION SPORTS

FOR- U.S.G.F. and N.J.G.A, COMPETITION

COACH: DENISEANTOLIK

DIRECTOR: KAY FENSKA

FEE: $30.00 PER MONTH

10 GYMNAST MAXIMUM TEAM

CONTACT: CHAMPION SPORTS
752-1170 CHAMPION POOLS COMPLEX

65 RT. 22 — QREENBROOK

Jbiablon <^f\adlo
T,V,& APPLIANCES

Q.E.and Hotpolnt
Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service for:
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
. Dishwashers

1820 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

TREE & SHRUB CARE

Schedule Now:
• Fall Planting
• Root Feeding

322-6036
FULL
INSURANCE

AII Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Rick & Jeff Sprague
FREE ESTIMATES
AND INSPECTION

With the squad acting as It's
own contractor, the building was
put up using a combination of
professional sub-contractors and
volunteer workers drawn from
the squad and the community.
Many of the firms involved
generously contributed to help
keep the cost down.

The final step in the building
process will take place on Sep-
tember 25 when the squad will
hold a dedication ceremony for
both the building and' the new
ambulance. All residents of the
community arc invited and
welcome.

Transportation
Available

Private bus transportation is
available to St. Thomas Aquinas
H.S. in Edison and St. Joseph's
H.S. in Metuchen. Students who
are close to the Terrill Road,
Cooper Road, Rahway Road,
Tingley Lane and Plainfield
Ave. Route and who are
interested in transportation
whether they are eligible for
state aid or not, are requested to
call 889-2387 ur 232-8850 for
information and reservations.

ATTENTION
BUSINESSMEN
WHEN IT COMES TO PROFITS

WE'VE GOT SOMETHING
YOU CAN PLANT

YOUR FEET ON!
When H iniiics •:• Iniiiiicss I'.irpi'iinj;.
l l. i ini.i l i I mcrsun s i ^p tn i ' i u i .nut
icpiii.iiiiiii will help keep sour luiMiiess in
I he iiUick, ()•• IL-II .. Oi him.- 'i mi name i i ,
«e"\e j ;" l tin." eiilor .mil the e.irpiM JUM riijlii
Inr \nii

The King of Carpets...

HAMRALI EMERSON
PLAINFIELD 1111 South Avenue (Routn 28| 754-2300

[SOMERVILLE Between Rl 22 and Somervilic Circle72?.-7900]

YOUR MIND
THIS FALL

AT UNION COLLEGE
ENROLL IN ONE OF MORE THAN 50 N0N-

CREDIT COURSES DESIGNED TO MEET
PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL GOALS.

FINE ARTS
Stanitfj G uss Intermediate
Cicntivc Drawing
Vocal reihivciucs
Arjyanerd Voi "•' Techniques
VVaiL'ico'Oi Painting
P.i'ntnui in Mixpd Vietlia

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Fintl Yoursel f • Find a Job
Fioin VVark 10 Retirement

Transition Or Trauma

GENERALINTEREST
Inriooi Giirtltmntj
Tfinms Clinic
PiUpaiatiQii fm the Scholastic

Aptitude Tests
' Solving Pi oblems in Si'Hling

Your Estate
' Preventive Law
'The Securities Market Today
CLEP Pi I'paiation

MANAGEMENT
AND BUSINESS
Undemanding Computeis
Undemanding Computer

Progiamming • COBOL
Practical Accounting
Principle! of Management
Advanced Management
Human Relations in

Management
'Peisonnel Management
' Laboi Relations for Managers
'Management foi the Now

Supeivisor
'Miciogiaphici

"Pi :->c.'|ili;i of Puiehasing
' Hi >luc!ion of Office Costs

HI. \J ;n Stjit and Miinht;i;
^uut 0\A/n Bus-n^ss

"Cast A. counting
AtJi* n.strativ* Skills Workihor

' PI.JCIIL"-II Tax Foim Preparation

HUMAN RELATIONS
Sowing Pdient-Child Piobif"-5i
P-'isiJi-ciivPS II" Effective

Pmeiiii.ic,
fvlirnI nyiwnir,>, toi Suit

Improvement
Transactional Analyiib

RIAL ESTATI
Principles of Real Estate
Real Estate Appiaising

•Real Estate Promotion

SECRETARIAL
" Of fice Managem>'n! foi

Seci I 'IOI ips
Legal SkilK fo ' Secietane-j

COMMUNICATIONS
Business English

' Feature Writing tor Publication
Vocabulary Development
Advanced Voenb'.'lai y

Development
ConverStHional Spanish
Conveisationol Sfhmsh -

Intennediati1

Wiit.ng to Sell In 197 7
Rapid Ri.Miiing Coinpifhensiori

foi Ailulis

'Courses New This Fall
i

«<» UNION COLLEGE
Division of continuing Education
276-2600 EXt. 238 - 206
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REAL ESTATE
Heddon Appoints'
New Associates

The Patrick L, Hedden Com-
pany, a leader in the real estate
business in Central Jersey for
over 50 years with offices in

: Scotch Plains, Warren,
- Whitehoy.se, and Washington, is

pleased to announce the appoin-
tment of five new Sales
Associates, John A. Snyder,
Betty L, Gimm, Steven E.
Wojnarowiez, Edward J,
Karlsson and Joan Scheming.

The newest member of the
Scotch Plains office at 356 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Edward
J, Karlsson holds a B.B.A, in
accounting and finance from
Pace College, New York and has
pursued graduate studies in
finance at Columbia University.
Mr, Karlsson has 28 years ex-
perience in investment banking
and has served as Vice President
Syndicate for F,S, Moseley &
Co,, of New York, and Vice
President and Manager of Cor-
porate Bonds for Warburg-
Paribas Inc. also of New York,
A member of the Bond Club of
New York and the Broad Street
Club, Mr. Karlsson makes his
home in Scotch Plains with his
wife, two daughters, and son.

State Business
Women To Meet

Mrs. Josephine Doucetie,
President of the Famvood &
Scotch Plains Business and
Professional Women's Club has
announced that the New Jersey
Federation of Business &
Professional Women's Clubs,
Inc. will hold their State Board
meeting on Saturday, September
17 at 10 am at the King's Grant

Inn, Point Pleasant, N.J.

The day's program will
feature a panel discussion on
current legislation and bills that
are pending in both the U.S.
Congress, as well as in the N.J,
Legislature which are important
to today's woman, such as the
ERA, rape, and battered wives.

Serving as moderator for tht.
discussion will be Ms. Joan
Gelber, a lawyer with the firm of
Farer & Krueger, Elizabeth and
the 1977-1978 legislative chair-
man for the State Federation.
Panelists, who are members of
the BPW legislative committee,
will include: Jean Brown, Cran-
ford; Lillian Paulick, Rahway;
Wanda Fritz, Branchville; Helen
Duryee, Cranford; Alice Aren-
sten, N. Arlington,- Alice Har-
vey, Highstown; and Hilda
Keehn, New Providence.

Prior to the morning's
business meeting, two
workshops will be held con-
currently at 9 am — one on
parliamentary procedure by
Laura Barker, BPW state
parliamentarian; and the other
on the fundamentals of the
BPW for new members, conduc-
ted by Elizabeth Schwartz, past
state president of the BPW.
People interested in attending
the panel discussion are invited
to contact Gladys Loughlin at
(201)273=3517.

Bus. & Prof,
Women's Club
Plans Meeting

Mrs. Marjorie Lighthipe of
Westfield, employment coun-
selor for Wolf's Agency, Union,
will be guest speaker to the

W%i!t.
ITS TIME TO BUY

fcV: •̂

, fc**-,;-

COLONIAL CHARM
This colonial home in friendly Fanwood is waiting for the
young family. The large living room with fireplace and "Bay
window" set the stage. The charm continues through the
dining room, den, and three spacious bedrooms (Master
bedroom is over 20 feet long) with ample closets!!! A redwood i
deck with gas grill in your own treed backyard complete the
picture of a home that won't last long at j

$58,900

Be A Wiser Buyer 322=4400,
ield Board of Realtors t Somerset Boord of Realtors I

Dennis Wlasr
Frank W!s»r MfiryHanion Lynn* Miller

451 Park Avenue, Scotch PJains, N.J.

BUM ness and Prolessiniial
Women's Club of Westfield on
Tuesday, September 20 at Sleepy
'Hollow Inn, Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, at 6:30 P.M. Her
topic will be, "Continuing
Careers for Women".

Mrs. Lighthipe has diversified
knowledge on her subject,
having had her own agency in
Cranford for many years.

The Westfield Club is open to
new members. Interested women
may contact membership chair-
man, Miss Martha Gresham at
58 B Sandra Circle, Westfield.

Assistant
Prosecutors
Named

Union County Prosecutor John
H. Stamler announced the
appointment of Stephen J.
Tafaro of Springfield, Edward
P. Busichio of Scotch Plains,
and Susan M. Scarola of
Colonia as Assistant
Prosecutors.

Busichio, 28, graduated from
St. John's University Law
School. Superior Court
Assignment Judge V. William
DiBuono, for whom Busichio
clerked, swore in the new
assistant.

After attending a one-week
course for new prosecutors run
by (he Division of Criminal
Justice, Scarola and Busichio

will be assigned to ihe
Prosecutor's Appellate Section
and Tafaro to the Juvenile
Justice Unit.

Watchung
5 Br's — 3 Baths

Exceptional value offered by this 5 bedroom, 3 bath Colonial-
in-levels on 1 Vi acres of wooded property on a quiet cul-de-sac
in the prestigious community of Watchung. All city utilities,
fireplace and taxes of under $1500 per year. Call today and let
us show you this home, and understand why.we feel the price
of $94,500 is also exceptional.

DiFRANCESCO & RUGGIERI.INC.
— REALTORS—

423 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS, NfW JIBSIY 07076

Paul DIFrancesdo Mauro J. Ruggierl
Tom Platt Anne Mone Qeorfle Ruskan
Bill DeFrancB Renate Gravers

L 322-7262 . /

rPBtrickLBedden
P- REALTOR

SCOTCH PLAINS
3 5 6 PARK AVENUE

322-9102

SCOTCH PLAINS
2 acres divine on a quiet cul-de-
sac, 4 bedrooms, family room,
fireplace, central air too!
Heaven at $93,900!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Just right for the young family
Is this snuggly warmeolonial!
Dining room, kitchen pantry,
sunny side porch, garage & 2
bright & airy bedrooms!

$42,900

WE5TFIILD
One look & you'll know this
beauty has had special loving
carel Big family room with
Danish cork floor, living room
with flrepjaee, 3 bedrooms, &
deep grassy 175' yard! $71,500

FANWOOD
Located in a serene and
beautiful neighborhood, this
elegant home offers 3 big
bedrooms, 13' formal dining
room, 1 Vt baths & super 25' rec
room! $64,000

HEDDEN HOMES

HAVE A

WARRANTY!
SCOTCH PLAINS

In an excellent area here's a
comfortable colonial vw'th big
llvingroom, fireplace, TV room,
3 bedrooms, formal dining
room & garage! Owner asking
$46,900, but wants offer! Now
vacant & easy to see so call
today!

MOUNTAINSIDE
For relaxed easy living we
recommend this hillside ran-
cher! Living room with raised
hearth fireplace, immense
paneled den, rec room, 3
bedrooms & central air!
$87,900

FANWOOD
i e snug & warm this winter
with your choice of 3
fireplaces! 15' dining room, 3
big bedrooms, nursery, large
livlngroom & parquet floors
throughout! $52,900

WESTFIELD
Stately stone beauty offers
another way of life removed
from the bustling world! 4
bedrooms, 4 fireplaces, 3
baths, jalousied slate porch,
paneled den, rec room & family
room too! $119,900

MEMBiR MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES OF: Westfield, Scotch Plains, Summit areas
Somerset, Hunterdon, Morris and Warren Counties



Lincoln Federal Presents Flag
To Dr. Reigh Carpenter

1 s

Mrs. Vera Neufeld, left School Savings Director of Lincoln Federal
Savings and Mr, Emil Butchko, right, Vice President-Controller of
Lincoln Federal, present one of seven flags to Dr. Reigh Carpenter,
Superintendent of Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools,

Thanks to Lincoln Federal Savings and Loan Association, the
students in the elementary schools in Garwood, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, Redeemer Lutheran Day School, Temple Emanu-El and St.
Mary's will have a bit of history at their own school.
• Mrs, Vera S, Neufeld, School Savings Director, and Mr. Emil J.

Butchko, Vice President-Comptroller, of Lincoln Federal Savings,
presented to Dr, Reigh Carpenter, Superintendent of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public Schools, seven U.S. flags that were flown over the
U.S. Capital Building in Washington, D.C, The following elementary
schools participate in the School Savings Program through Lincoln
Federal and will each receive one of the flags: School No. 1,
Evergreen, Brunner, McGinn, La Grande, Shaekamaxon and Coles.

Later in the day Mrs, Neufeld
and Mr. Butchko presented
three flags to Mr, Bruce E.
Buckley, Superintendent of
Schools in Garwood. The flags
will be on display permanently at
the Franklin, Lincoln and
Washington elementary schools
where the students participate in
the School Savings Program. In
addition to the flags, Mr. Joseph
Troiano, Principal of the
Franklin school, was also
presented with a two volume set
of the World Book Dictionary
for use in the school's library.
The Franklin school has recently
undergone a complete
renovation and the reference
books are for student's use in the
new library,

Mr. David A. Janisko, Prin-
cipal of the Redeemer Lutheran
Day School, Westfield, Rabbi
Howard Seldin-Sommer, Prin-
cipal of Temple Emanu-El,
Westfield, and Dr. Richard J.
Lauria, Principal of St. Mary's
School in Plainfield, svere also
presented with these special U.S.
flags in recognition of their par-
ticipation in the School Savings
Program through Lincoln
Federal Savings.

Robert S, Messersmith,

President of the 89 year old S38O
million Lincoln Federal Savings,
commented that, "Lincoln
Federal has been a leader in the
School Savings Program since
1954. This is just one additional
method of applying book
knowledge to the everyday
svorld." He continued, "We feel
that the School Savings Program
is one of the best methods in
practice today to teach our
children the value of a dollar as
well as instilling in them, at an
early age, the importance of
thrift habits. According to Mr.
Messersmith, the Garwood
school system will begin savings
on September 13th and Scotch
Plains on September 20th.

It's not just a Job,
It's an Adventure
See your Navy
Ricrultiror
Call Toll-frss
800-841-8000

SCOTCH PLAINS
(Open for Inspection Sunday 1-6)

Brick 3 bedroom colonial cape, 2Vk baths, rec room, porch
garage. Hot water heat, plaster walls, carpeting, quick
occupancy, inspect. 2130 Meadowview Rd. (off
Hetfield Ave. near Brookside Park).

PI3CATAWAY $52,900
Beautiful Ranch, 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, carpeting,
porch, cellar, garage, many extras,

WASHINGTON ROCK
RESERVATION $i5,000

Center Hall Colonial on 1 Vk wooded acres located on a quiet
street. 4 spacious bedrooms, 2Vk baths - dining area in kitchen
• fireplace In Family room. This home has central air condi-
tioning, central vacuum, wall to wall carpeting and is tastefully
decorated (Qreenbrook Mts.). Offers considered.

Qhupko,
Route 22
756-4794

Watehung
Eves:S89-5415

Mr, and Mrs. Kim Miller are now residing in their new home at 2504
Birchwood Court, Scotch Plains. This sale was negotiated for
Homequity, Inc. by Dennis J, Wiser of WISER REALTY^

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Abramson, former residents of St. Davids,
Pennsylvania, are now residing in their new home at 27 Black Birch
Road, Scotch Plains which they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs,
Malcolm Groves. The sale of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated
by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson—Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

FANWOOD SPECIAL
$57,900

Large, roomy, and beautifully situated for schools and com.
muting convenience. Built 1955 with a park-like yard, you'll
discover much to entice you here. 17 foot living room, formal
dining room, large dine-in kitchen and 3 twin size bedrooms.
Also there's 11/s baths, basement, and occupancy can be
soon. Call us today to see this very attractive home.

KQ3TER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch P l a i n s

322=6886

eves: Bette Hendershot
Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid

561-3455
757.6793
757-4881

EAST SIDE,
WEST SIDE,,.
ALL AROUND

THE AREA!

Let us show you these
outstanding values

WESTFIELD
4 bedroom ranch, 2 baths, w/w
carpet. Z-car garage Asking
$61,500

SCOTCH PLAINS
4 bedroom exec, home, large
plot, many trees, 2V| baths,
family room. Priced at 591,500

PLAINFIELD
4 bedrooms on a good street
for your family. It's a lovely
Colonial. Reduced to 544,500

PLAINFIELD
Brick frame Colonial, fireplace
in living room, formal dinmg
room, 4 bedrooms. nly
S34.500

PLAINFIELD
Cozy cottage, large rear yard,
spacious living room, kitchen
and dining room Reduced to
S34.900

PLAINFIELD
Classic Colonial with ample
space for large family. Walking
distance to business. Excellent
condition. Asking 541,500

NORTH PLAINFIELD
Owner transferred Wants a
quick deal1 Corner plot, newly
painted, screen porch,
fireplace in living room, rec
room, 4 bedrooms. Priced to
sell fast 547,900

MIDDLESEX BOROUGH
Owner has purchased new
home — open to offers' Good
area for children. 4 bedrooms,
rec room, screen porch, fenced
in yard. Mint condition Listed
at 556,900

Charles B. Clark
C O M P A N Y

REALTORS
193 South Avenue,

Fanwood

755-3000

a,l(lllll(ll Itllllllllllllllllllllll llllillllllllillll Hindi iiiiiiiiiiiillimlllllllllllh.

I WANTED:
minium

A young couple to love this special stone
and frame cape cod as much as present
owners have. Located on a quiet street
not far from a popular elementary school.
Living room, eat-in kitchen with self-
cleaning oven, two bedrooms and bath on
first floor. Additional two bedrooms on
second floor with room for another bath.
84' panelled recreation room with bar,
glassed porch, fenced yard with brick
patio. A super Westfield house for
551,900,

1 PEARSALL & FRANKENBACH INC,
I
j Realtors Insurers
I 115 ELM STREET
1 WESTFIELD, N,J.

• iiHitiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiHiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiniiiitjiniiniuiiiiiiiniiuiniHiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii'''1'
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Legal
; CITY OF PLAINFIELD
j CORPORATION NOTICF

Nonce is hereb> given that the Cli» of Plamfield n i l ! offer ,11 public sale In ihc
| highest bidder ihc premises designated in paragraph w o hcieaflcr Said public sale
' will pe held on Thursday, September 22, 1977, at 2.30 "'clock in the afternoon in the
I Library of City Hall, plainfield, Ne* Jersev,
I The premise? in question are sold under Ihc expre«s condition ih.it the City cit
iplairificld is disposing ol all its rights, title and interest in the premises except as set
ftirth in the conditions herein and (he deed to lie ghen i> a bargain m *,ik deed,
withou! further liability on the pan of the Cit* of Plamheld and further subject to
the following conditions:

1. The public sale to the highest bidder sh,ill be held in the Lihurs ol I its H j l l ,
Plainficld, New Jersey, at 2:30 o'clock in ihc afternoon or. Thursdas, September
22, 1(77

2. The parcels to be sold shall not be sold for less than the price* lined belou •

NOTICE IS HLrsI:HY ti lVEN th.it I, Lorraine
Union, pursuant lothcaulhorlls ol Ihe Slaiulcs

BLOCK LOT jUjHRESS SjjN U'C'EIMABI I

VAljJE

-05 21 4141. Fourth Si SJ.tXXl
i°t 3 JM-MK. Fourth Si I . I W

- " 42 S50 C. Snth Si SlV
4 4 0 ii «> 1 r»-1S %% Fourth Si ".(.XXI

3- The successful bidder at the «,nd sale >hali pas b i ca«h or cemfird ,-ru-,;k ten
percent (IOP») of the sale pn.e. The balance of ihc rur ih j»e price rmi>t be paid m
cash or certified cheek, upon debsc-, of ;he JefJ T ' r Jr luer is of ihf Jnd .hall
Ov'tur not more than W d a v i a n e : ,on:irm.i:u'n ol ihr . j i r ?\ mr l"nt Council

4, The Cits u i i l no! pjs am , v a s : i . , ' i ;o jn» .-roktr lor the «alc ot ihis
properts A l l Ii-J.il fees mi l N; , - t - j : j « :o i-.i N - n r !•> :ht rur,-ril«cr

5 No reprrsensanon .. rr.ii; S •••«- C ;. >•: F J -.'t'.i a to :hc n:lf of sjid L i i i j
and consrsjr .- t ,'-,a>, ̂ t ». ik-fi - 4 . ; ^ .. i f r - „ ;•.,,.,; fy^hr r lubi lns on ihc

mock
104

104
112
113

15

IS
3

20

ran or" :-.e ondmon.
t • _ - - -f - :

tr.,3 all hid* -\i
sVnnrmed bs the Ciiy

ES1ILUB 5
C.:s Clr-k

THE TfslES September j i PJ. !» " "
FEFS $19fi<

r p. If*

iK*TIOS "sOTIt J
of ^riiusEm<?rtI C

INVITATION FOR BIDS
CORI'HRATIOS NOTICE

Cit,

T lro^yljr st'ssiun on St'ptun
.ind adopied rc«olulic.ris aoprDsin.
We tollo^Ti^ applirafions

1 Dasid Smikk' nit pc-fm.s îon tR
i'tic]a5t' horn yyfch Of existiHH 1^0
tamilv dss»ilinK JI 409 last ii-fonri
Sfrei'I

; Aifr, filler DcsHlopnif.nl Co'
p^rt,fiMn Ifjr Ijtjnni*.,,, >r, ft_, U,F. f.x)^ t,n^
[Ommeicul >trut.tiirr ,i( "41 «i_-si
f reni Stret-I tor j »,iFi>hnu<e Jnfj liijht
nj,inuf^f turrni? piifpn.os

thv Board Of Ad|u>tmtnt r,t ihy
Ci:\ Ol PLnnliHld Ni'n HTU-I rtll.J
.idopttd a rt-'Solution Hen\in^ thp
frillowiriBafjpliCdtign

1 H,iff-, .stt'mman ft?f permî siDn in
free I ,i Rncldmilv dnflhnM on j sub-
sl.indard lot .,[ iflQ.'.n PprnhDrlDn

fH[ TIMES 'cii i fmti i-r iS. 1<)7-
FEES. 59 12

NOTIQ Of Cc3NofMSATIUN
Hfa,RIS'C

Pursuant to the Proppftv Main-
IMUnipCndpol the Cits of flaintlfld
mid. P is h>-reb\ ijiven thai a hearing
ssill hi- held ir. ihp cilfit.. ot ihi, f luef
Building and Hnusiny fmpeeior, Cn>
Hall 315 W.itchuniji Avenue, Pl.im-
tipld. New lets»v al moo a,M t.n the
ly ih dav til Scpit-mber 1y?7 or ,n
soon there.ift.T ,is the parties n i ,n bo
ne.ird The hednng is for the purprise
Of condemn.ition of the hmldmB

located at U'tji-JlijT a.,linj.tDn
Avenui- 1'l.lintreltl Sew lersly Hlutl-
370 t ot 1? Any owner Of pdrtv in in
u-rijsi m,iy file an answer [jnor Io such
hearing m oppntition thereto ur to at-
tend the heafmu ,ind to otherwise
show rausi. ivhs said builflmij should
not he demaluhBd dnd the cost
tberecjf rnadi; a hen upon tho land
IHITIM6S September IS 1 W
FEES: M.64

PUULIC NOTICE
TIH' undcr-iigfied having applied for

Sue Plan Approval and preliminary
approval of the subdivision of Lou S
and 1 in Blnek 5S into Lots 3. SA and 7
in Block J3. bcini 3 j and 43 South
Avcnye, Fanwood, New Jersey plus
variances from ihe provisions of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Boroujh of
Fan«ood governing structural coverage
side yard widths, lot widths, rear yard
depth, lot area and sireei frontage and
a decision has ii if been rendered.

Notice is hereby given that Ihe Plan-
rung Board of !h« Borough of Fanwood
ai their inecling held on July 28th. 1977
granted preliminary approval of the
major subdivision, approval of the Site
flan and necessary variances with con-
ditions.

The decision on the above ap-
plications are at^iiable for public in-
spection at the Borough Hall, 130 Wai.
>un Road, Fanwood, N.J. during nor-
nidi busine.** hour*.

The k-n-day period during which ap-
peals from the decision regarding the
mhdit i i ion may be filed, commences
«i ih the date of publication hereof*.

C'.AKMENJ.DEVITO
4.1 South Asenue
KaiiH'tiitd. NI'H Jersey 0702J

IHI-TIMES:Srplcnibcr 15. 1977

I 'Rf l l 'OSAI TOR IHF; l U
TIDN Of STORM <|\sFRS \,ND
M ' l ' l ' R n '. ^St I ; O N M U f l M T
J,v [NUt . C l i s I k A l »1K1 ,-,
RA1MOND AM-M. I . . \ f tD

OHllRCil. V1KLEI
The (. it. o; Plamficld uill rt'cLuc

n-.iled bids fnr the Cotlslruitmn " f
Storm Scaers and Appuneiuikes all
|. .hn.s:> on yrassiiisf. jnU Jt-iailcii in
spivilic.inons for Cunr.ll Sired.
1<a>niond Asenue, and C'CO-ge .'sirci:!,
flamfield. New jcr«ts, until ; Jo PM,
presailnij lime, lOclobcl 4, 1977), a:
Ihe Cilv Hall Llbrars, 51} Watchunp
Asenue. Plainfield, New Jcrsev. 070*1.
ai nhich nine and place all bids »ill be
publish opened and read aloud

Hids are msited lor all supervision,
labor. mafenaK equipment, delivery,
and services concerning the Construe-
non of Storm Sesser̂  and Appurtenan-
ces on abose references sirects. The
abose Contract shall be performed m
• Inn accordance vsilh the Contrad
Document!,, including anv Drawings
and Technical Specifications which art
un file in the Engineering Division Of-
fice ai SIJ Waichuni Asenue, 1'Iam-
field, New Jersey 07061.

Cops of ihe Comraci Uocumeriis
mi) be obiained from ihe Engineering
Division upon depnsn of Issems fist:
dollars fS25r as a ceniried check or
bank draft, pasable to the orHrr of the
City of Plainfield The deposn shall be
forfeited for nui submiiting the bid. A
certified check or bank draft payable to
the order of the City of Plainfield,
negotiable U.S. Government Bonds (al
par value), or a satisfactory Bid Bond
etecuied by ihe Bidder and an accup-
table surety in an amount equal to ten
percent flOrs) of ihe Base Bid shall be
submitted svith each Bid.

Attention is called totheraci ihat not
less than the minimum salaries and
wages as set forth' in the Contract
Documents must be paid on this project
and that ihc Contractor must ensure
ihat employees and applicants for em-
ployment are not discriminated against
because of their race, color, religion,
sex or national origin.

Bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P,L. I97J, C. 12'
as well as the Affirmative Action
Requirements of ihe Ciiy of Plainrield.
Such requirements are included in the
bid documents.

The City Council reserves the nghi io
rejeci any or all bids, to waive defects
or informalities in bids, er to accept
any bid as it shall deem for ihe best in-
terest of the City of Plainfield, New
Jersey.

The City Council reserves the right io
reject any or all bids, to waive defects
or informalities in bids, or to accept
any bid as it shall deem for ihe best in-
terest of Ihe City of Plainficld. New-
Jersey.

Bids may be held by the City for a
period HOI io exceed thirty (30) calendar
days from the dait of the opening of
Bids for the purpose of reviewing the
Bids and investigating the
qualifications of Bidders, prior to
awarding of the Contract.

JOHN M. HAVES
ACTING CITY INOINEER

THE TIMES: September IS. 1977
FEES: $31.68,

116

l i f t

l i f t

116

117

:i? i :tf;v,. of lhi> Resolution,

•[ O-; -ir.cr and all tMher
-^ *> ,̂ f ;he requirements ot
..-• ;^t rropens bemj sold

°4?^ ^.:hm mneis da>s o\ ihe
j : Ir>e i.TI:Jn 01" Ihe Ols of

ara Ife r-Femi£e? Ol'tercsl for
; •• -.njblcio.-onses soodand
re te;urned sinhout turiher

CITY OF PI AINI 1TI.D
t "OUNIV HI-r UNION

SiATL'or NI WJI:RSL:V
sJOriCI OI IV77 IA.SSALL

ne R. Siopinski. I olleemr of [axes of ihe City ol I'lainlield, in Ihe County ol
such case matlc.im! provided, will on

Wl [JNISDAV
Oclohl-r I I , 1977

at 2,00 o'clock ill Ihc .illcriuHin oi ih.it d.n. in Ihe CVIMICICM.C Rmmi dl Cm Hall, 515 Wale-hung Avenue, in ilie s.ud Lifting
DisINCI, expose lor «ale and sell Ir.uis .ind p,irkels ol land hm-iii.Hit.-f specilied, to make Ihe .linuuiil chargeable iigamsl said lau-
ds, respecliscls. ,1s of Ihc lir-,1 Javol Jills. I f "1 together with micro! on Ilia! amount Iroiu s.ud July I ludaleol sale and cosls of
sale.

Ihes.iiil laiuls mil h e r n i a oil .nidsold io siuh |Htson as mil pur Jiasc ilw same subjcci intlicrcdeiiipiion.it ihe lowest rate

»f uilrre.t. bin in noi,lse IIICMCSSOI 12 per u m pel .inniim Ihe pas mem lor Ihc sjle shall he made before Ihe cnncliisiiin or Ihc

..ile
The lolli'isinc is a description nlihc lands and owners' ii.inii's .is tibi.mied on the list in ms tile in my otlice, together with the

liil.il .linuuM due Ihcrcou .is computed 10 ihe dale 01 sale and Ihe costs ol -ale.
ITU NAMtS SHOVsN AM AS 11111 APPL.SR IS III)- TAX HUPLICAIl- AND DO NOT Nl.CiiSSAHILY Ml ;AN

1 H - \ n * \ H I l i 'S \R1 THI PKIS1 NT t n v v r R s n r UN PROP! RIV ONI YCASilORCURTIITLLJCHLlKS WILL BE
,-M.VtPIl-l)

Loirainc R, Siopmski
(."olleiior 01 laves

Rated Pl.nnficM, N J
Scpiembci 1 J. Ifi'
URSt \sSRL5
Sale No N.ime. Address
I rimni.it Masc.iro, 171.75 Nunh Asenue , , .
; \ \ Ilium and Shirley J Wright. Jr.

l*J-h« North Asenue
• Lerma Bcnilo. jOS-IOOrjiljie Place
d Harses Kiillibi-rg. 335-27 East From Sireei
S John and Marie Carovale

3M L'asi From Sneei
s) Hrncsi and Hcserly Hank, Jr.

3JO-52 bast Front Sireei
10 George J- Williams and Henry Long

414-24 Easi Front Sireei
11 l.osal Order of Moose

301-03 Easi Second Sired
13 Daniel A. Lusardi, Jr.

310 East Second Street
IJ Riles and Annie M. Harris

2UB-I3 Richmond Street
Josephine Hughes, 336-28 East Third Sireei
Anihons and Rose M. Muz/ucca
643-715 Easi From Street
Angela Parcnti. Jr.
540-42 East Second Sireei

Patrick and Eleanor Vastmo
J2J Easi Third Sireei
\\ aison and Florence Sumner
3i;-14BerckmanSireci
Trclawn Assoc c'o Rojay Mgmt Corp
825-55 East From Street
Joseph H, N. Jones, 134 Jnhnsion Avenue ,
T. Biioiiac/oAnihonyBivona
1101-09 East Front Street
Eugene H. and Margaret Gotlhck
248-50 Leland Asenue

Ahccianner, 1201-03 North Asenue
Donald D. and Carrie M, Nichols
1300-04 East Front Street
John and Louise Carter, Jr.
353-57 Hillerest Asenue
Jos Hush, M Raymond Avenue
Doroihv Landeros, 10-12 Berkeley Terrace .

James D. &. Louise M. Johnson
136.38 Pines iew Terrace
James A. & deraldine Johnson
127.29 Carlisle Terrace
Administration of Veteran Affairs
R 16-20 Academy Avenue
Isiah & Roberta Mauldin
150.52 Wiley Asenue
Julius N.& Lois V, Hmson
1439-41 Easi Front Sired
Joseph B. Newion
1456-58 East Second Sireei
Barbara-Louis Corp. c/o L- Pulace
174-88 Terrill Road
Melton E. and Shirley A. Reese
1400-04 St. Nicholas Blsd
S. A . M . Trucking Co.
1300-10 North Avenue

14

15

31

34

40
41

43

45

1 17
118

120

122

122

134

126
127

144

148

159

26
9

3

U

55

15

18
8

15

7

34

166

170
171
177

21
17

19

184

184

189

190

10

I6B

47

52

53

54

58

SECOND WARD

«> ECiH, Inc. , 316 East S n t h Street

61 Rasmond Campbel l , 340 East Fourth Street

63 Wi l l i am and Naomi Gamble

327-29 East F i f th Street 205

63 Plainf ield Insuring Agency c /o H . Roihberg

301.03 East Seventh Street 207

64 John Maleios, 440 East F i f th Street 209

66 Wi l l i am G . and Diane E. Armst rong

409 Lasi Sixth Street 209

67 Joseph and Elizabeth M in i coz i i

4W-10 East Sixth Street 210

69 James L m i e h and Richard A n u n a n o

421-23 East Seventh Sircet

70 John I,. Ma r t i n , 714-16 RiL-hmand S i r e e i . . .

71 Admin is t ra t ion o f Veteran A f fa i r s

535-39 East Sesenih Sireei

73 Craves Construct ion Co . , Inc.

842-44 Car l i on Avenue

74 John B. and Lela Cleckley

528-30 Easi Sixth Street 219

75 Richard J. and Mar jor ie Jeter

732-34 Webster Place 222

76 F.ihelB. Page. 736-38 Webster Place 222

78 Ralph A . and Wi l l ie G.Jeter

768-70 Webster Place 222

79 Howard and Margie Evans

82S-3OBerck man Sireei 226

82 Wi l l i am Lammers, 814 South Avenue 236

S3 First Christ ian c/o Ben Israel Foundation

642-52 Belwdere Avenue 243

85 Wi l l ie C, and Vinnie B. Saunders
1 1122-24 Greshnm Road JJI

86 Joseph A . and Jean B. Connolly
1228-10 Denmark Road f . . 252

87 Dav ids and Doe iaM, Fowler
1369.1403 Souih Avenue

88 Clement, Sal. 4 Ciayle Carfare, Jr.
140O& R 1402-06 South Avenue

89 Daniel and Joan Ryner
1277-83 Worth Drive

92 Maria Rosa Papandrea
119-21 East Fourth Sireei

93 Donald C. Epstein, 329 Park Avenue
96 Robert R. and Mary A . Steers

421-23 Cleveland Avenue 282
97 Lawrence J. and Michael R. Siana

130-40 East Fifth Streei 284
98 Joseph A . and lean B. Connolly

124-28 Crescent Avenue 291
100 Lyle G. and Susan M. Chase, Jr.

965-67 Prospect Avenue 2f4
101 Lafayette J. and RoseS, "Irawick

1051-61 Hillside Avenue 2016
103 Mildred E, Hilley-Swank

1454-56 South End Parkway j(M3
104 Mildred E-Hilley-Swamk

1458-60 South End Parkway 2043

193

196

196

1002

1005

203
205

«

10

12

14

1AJG

II
15

46

210
211

215

217

2!
11

7

12A

10
II

19

16
3

265

266

273 A

280
280

ISA

21

27 F

8
12 A
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1,411.87

818.08
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1,241.34
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369,95

I,654.95

2,705.96

119.77
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INVITATION FOR BIDS
CORPORATION NOTICE

CONTRACTS 77 25 AND 11 26
Rehahilitatinn nf Real property
Located at 77i) Woodland Avenue and
si7 South Sccnnd Sireei
The Cit) or Plainfield «il l receive
sealed luds for ihe Rehabilitation of
Real Properly iocaied ,u 770 Woodland
Avenue, (Contract til 25) and 817
South Second Street, (Contract »77 26),
until 2:30 P.M., Prevailing tune on
Tuesda> October 4, 1977, at ihe Ciiy
Hall Library, 51} Watchuiig Avenue,
I'lainfield, New K-rsey 07061, at which
lime and place al! bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.

Bids arc inviied for all supervision,
labor, materials, equipment, delisery,
and services concerning the several
items and qiiBntiiies of work; as follows;

Item I: Exterior repair;
Item I: Interior repair;
Item 3: Finishing, proyision of cer.

tain fixtures; The above Contract shall
be performed in strict accordance with
the Contract Documents, includin% any
Drawings and Technical Specifications
which are on file at the Office of ihe
Director of Public SS'orks and Urban
Development at 515 Watshung Avenue,
Plainfieid, New Jersey 07061.

Specifications, forms of Proposal
and Comraci may be obtained al the
Office of the Direelor of Public Works
and Urban Development, City Hall,
515 Watchung Avenue. Plainfield, New
Jersey.

A certified cheek or bank draft,
payable to the order of the City of
Plainfield, negotiable U.S. Gover-
nment Bonds (at par value), or a
satisfactory Bid Bond execuied by the
Bidder and an acceptable surely in an
amount equal to ten percent (1Q»*«) of
the iota! Bid, shall be submitted with
each Bid.

Attention is called to the fact that noi
less than the minimum salary and wages
as sei forth in the Contract Documenis
musi be paid on ihe project and that the
Contractor must ensure that employees
and applicants for employment are not
discriminated against because of their
race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin.

During ihe performance of this con-
tract, (he coniracioi agrees as follows;

a. The contractor or subcontractor,
where applicable, will not discriminate
against any employee or applicant for
employment because of age, race,
creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
marital status or sex. The contractor
will take affirmative action to ensure
ihat such applicants are recruited and
employed, and that employees are
irealcd during employment, without
regard to ihcir age, race, creed, color or
national origin, ancestry, marital status
or sex. Such action shall include, bui
not be limited to the following: enr
ploymem, upgrading, demotion, or
transfer; recruitment or recruitmem
advertising; layoff or termination; raies
of pay or other forms of compensation;
and seleciion for training. Including
apprenticeship- The contractor agrees
to post in conspicuous places, available
to employees and applicants for em-
ployment, notices to be provided by th«
contracting officer setting forth the
provisions of this nondiscrimination
clause;

b. The contractor or subcontractor,
vvhere applicable, will in all
sohciticaiions or advertisements for
employees placed by or on behalf of the
contractor, state ihat all qualified ap-
plicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard io age,
race, creed, color, national origin, an-
cestry, marital status or ses;

c. The cnniraeinr or subconiraclor,
where applicable, will send to each
labor union or representative ol
workers with which he has a collective
bargaining agreement or oiher contract
or underslanding, a notice, to be
provided by the agency contracting of-
ficer, advising the labor union or
workers' representative of the contrac-
tor's commiimenls under Ihis act and
shall post copies of Ihe notice in con-
spicuous places available to employees
and applicants for employment;

d. The contractor will be required to
meet the affirmative action requiremen-
ts of the City of Plainfield. Sueh
requirements will be set fonh in the
Contract Documents.

Ths: City Council reserves the right to
rejeci any or all bids, to wiaive defects
or informalities in bids, or to accept
any bid as it shall deem for the best in-
terest of ihe City of Piainfield. New
Jersey.

Bids may be held by the City for a
period noi io exceed (30) days from ihe
date of the opening of Bids for the pur.
pose of reviewing the Bids and in.

vesiigating the qualifiealioni of Bidders
prior to awarding of the Contract.

Thomas L. Parks
Direeior

Deportment or Public Works
Urban Development

THE TIMES: September 15, 197?
FEES: S47.J8



]n< L<i, Mary j . Gurnet
209-11 We« Fifth Sircei

UK, James V. and Stephanie Fisher
320-2! Arlington Atcnuc

!„- Dorothy Klimnef, 30H-1(1 West l-'iftll Slreci

11)̂  A Grcenbcrg and Robert and M, pjiiWiitk
612-14 Madison Avenue

.jjij George and Mildred Johnson
41416 Cenlral ANCIHIC

I H ) Rudolph Gril le, 418-20 Cenlr j l Avenue..

u : l lcnno Lcrffia, 430-32 W d i Sixlh Struct
111 Thadrieui and Sally McDaniel

S0002 West l-'ifih Street

. ^ Secretary of Housing and Urban Development

532 West Fif ih Street

IP Louis C. and Louise Grey
401 Flainficld Avenue

US • Hrajeii Corp., 600-04 West Seventh Sireel.
119 Pearl and Austin Patillo. 431-33 John Strict
120 Magnolia B. Dr i i ion , 427 John Sireel
HI Willie Mack, 410 John Streci

122 Joseph and V io la W a l t o n , 423 SpruweSlrcci

123 H o w a r d Savings B a n k , 416 Spruce Street . .

125 John W . Ridd iek , 426-21 Spruce Sireel
126 Bertha Lane, 729-31 West Fou r th Streci
127 EstPollieTunsialle/oE. Banks

705-07 West Fourih Streei
128 F.asiCoasi H o m i n g & Developmem

716-11 Wallace Place

129 Daniel and Eugenia C . M o r g a n
830-32 West F i f th Street

130 Chris Kee Realty, 951 West F i f t h Streei . . . .

133 Charles H e w i n i , 950-36 West Seventh Streei
134 Norman Homes e /o Bernard Levy

11*4.1201 West Seventh Street

135 Administrat ion o f Veteran Af fa i rs
110t- I0 West Sixlh Sireel

136 Alice P . Jackson, 1J27 Div is ion Avenue . . .
137 N.Y.C. Ci ty Empt . Ret System

e/a Goldberg, 131-9IS West Seventh Sireel.

131 Robert and Frances Hayes
727-1) Hobert Avenue

139 Harmar, Inc. , 617 L iber ty Street
140 East Coast Housing ft Development

606-14 New Streei . ,
141 Charles A , Higgins, I I I

301 -07 West Eighth Streei
142 James E. Boyd, 1050-54 Ar l ington Avenue .
143 Adminis t rat ion o f Veteran Af fa i rs

31-35 Woodbine Avenue

151 Herbert and Irene W . Bluethenthal, Jr.
701-17 Sherman Avenue

152 Eugene and Li l l ie B. Campbel l

. . . 800-OS Grant Avenue
153 Sophie D. Cir ig l iano, 900 Lewis Avenue . . .

FOURTH W A R D
1̂ 4 Ar l ing ton Ice and Cube C Q .

309-15 Ar l ing ton Avenue

136 Herman Jasper, 444 West F rom Streei

IS? 319 West Front Streei
319 W e i l Front Sireel

159 Viola W . Jackson, 129 New Sireei
160 David and Jean Bassoff

436 Wesi Second Street.

161 Scotch H i l l Builders Inc.
466-68 West Second Street

162 Scotch H i l l Builders
462 Wesi Second Sireel

163 Scotch H i l l Builders Inc.
464 Wesl Second Street,

IM Scoich Hill Builders Inc.
127-29 Liberty Sireel

165 William N. and M a l i n a L . Bailey

117-19 Liberty Sireel
166 Clarence Morr is

107-09 Liberty Streci
1'3 S c t ' y o f Housing and Urban Devclopmenl

677-79 Wesl Th i rd Street

i?4 Aaron C. and Rose Lee
673 West Th i rd Sireet

l?6 Wi l l iam R. Myers, 605-07 Wesl Th i rd Streei
! ^ George and Jessie B. B rown , Jr.

608 Wi-sl Four ih Sireet
I7S Wi l l i am and Daisy Hardwlck

667-69 South Second Sireel
' " Archie and Li l l ian Thurs ion

636 West Th i rd Streei
l s l 1 Wi l l iam and Daisy H a r d w u k

221.25 Muhlenberg Place
1S1 Moonface, Inc., 212 Muhlenberg Place . . . .

11" Harold 1>. and Lorraine C. Whit ley

213 Sponner Avenue
l w Beatrice L. Urown, 207 Spooner Avenue . .
I M Moonface Inc., 201-05 Spooner Avenue . . .
[Hf> John L, Mart in, 656 South Second Sired. .
I B 7 John L, and Geneva Mari in

658-60 South Second Sireet
' * h John D. Hart and Sabhra Pollard

638 Brookside Place
1 m Robert and Hertha Blainc

624 West From Sireet

' ' " Samuel C. and Marlhalene Ho»e, Sr
713-15 Wesi Third Slreui

1W Denim and Mildred Jamei
700-02 Wt-sl Four ih Sireet

I U 4 Scotch Hi l l Builders Inc.
738 Wesi f ou r i h Sireel

" S Esi Lola Bass, 311-13 Qroni Avenue

' ' " ' I.. Cassell Wood
939.41 West ThirU Sireel

197 C l i f fo rd W. Johnson, 329-31 lkrgen Sireel.
| g8 Ella M . Schanek and Shirley A.Mines c/o Veterans

Administrat ion, 1211 Cl ln ian Plate
1 9 9 Esi Jane, Lorraine & Haro ld Whitley

1225 West Th i rd Sireel
-L)o Calvin B. Slovens, 1218-20 Cl in ion Place. . .

"•'" Albright Consiruclion Co. Inc.
813-15 Soulh Second Sireet

Melvin and Nancy Watson
214 Groin Avenue

m Wil l ie Mack,926-28 West Th i rdS l ree i , . .

" ( J ' Vincenzo and Marion Finochio
229 Fresco!! Place

~m Joseph N. and Florence A Draco
943-45 Suuih Second Sircei

2m Edith Mac Hinlon, lUlOWmt Third Sireel
2 1 0 Dugan Bros., Inc.

1101-23 South Second Sireel

- ' • I f ipol i l and Sophie Uuchowski
R 1153.59 Wesi From Sired

- ' 3 Willie O. A N D Shirley Junus
13-15 West End Avenue

- 1 ^ Lee Sinkemorc Inc.
133646 Wesl From Sireel
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407 . ' ;

125.33

'77 S3

I3ns 4i

477,85

490.38

457,19

126.71
248.25

415.05

750.61

594.81

607.70

480.85

700 06

898.35

666 JJ

1.101.12

796.51

196.04
344.00

3,081.41

542.90
16.21

36.250.34

1,077.64

1,280.71

1.181.19

2,342.98

1.082.33

807.26

2,249.31

1,909.65
325.44

3,130.60

1,037.49

2.489.44

398.90

587.96

97,23

95.16

90.26

441.48

157.32

730.65

946.69

913.98
169 68

153 99

144.13

330 54

204.94

375,21

243.S4

391.34

1,505.99

94 S4

941), 95

595,67

1,099 83

892,6f.

1,402 58

505,02

242.63

1.124 93

H47.8«

161 17

700,08
199,87

209.72

94 60

4IXJ.36

233,14

575,94

436.95

5,063.58

179.92

483.49

6,659.19

INVITATION FOk BIDS
CORPORATION

CON! R A C T S 77 28 ANL3 77 29

Rehabilitation or Real Property
Loeaied ai 13S2 Willevcr Strgef and 930
W*M Third Street

Thy City of Plainficld will receive
s c j l i r J bliis f a r 'he Rehabiliiausn of
RIM! Property iucaied ot 1312 Willgver
j ircci. (Contract 77 2%), and 930 Wg$t
Third Strict (Contract 77 29}, until 2.30
p.m.. Prevailing time, on Tuesday, Ot-
irtbcr4. 1977, at the City Hall Library,
SIS Wajehung Avenue, Plainl'ield, New
Jer^y 07061. at which time and place
dll Uidh mi l be publicly opened and
read atnud

Olds are invited far all supervision,
labor, materials, equipment, delivery,
and services concerning ihe several
items and quantities of work as follows;

Item I; Exterior repair.
Item 2: Interior repair;
Item 3; Finishing, provision of cer-

tain fixtures; The above Contraei shall
be performed in strict aewerdante with
the Contract Documents, including any
Drawings and Technical Specilicaiioiu
which are on file at the Office o f Ihe
Director of Public Works end Urban
Development at 515 Wafchung
As enue, Plimfield, New Jersey Q7Q6!,

Specifieations, forms of Proposal
and Comraei may be obtained at ihe
Office of ihe Director of Public Works
and Urban Developmem. City Hall,
515 Watghung Avenue. Plain field, New
Jersey,

A certified cheek or bank draf i .
payable to the order of the City of
Pliinfield, negotiable U.S. Gover-
nment Bonds (at par value), or a
satisfactory Bid Bond executed by the
Bidder and an accepiable surgty in an
amount equal to ten percent (104b) of
the total Bid, shall be submitted with
each bid.

Attention is called !o the fact that
not less than the minimum salary and
wages as set forth In ihe Contract
Documents must be paid on the project
and (hit the Contractor must ensure
thai employees and applicants for em-
ployment i re not discriminated againsi
because of their race, color, religion,
ses, or national origin.

During the performance of this eon-
traci, the contractor agrees as follows;

a. The contractor or subcontractor,
where applicable, will not discriminate
against any employee or applicant for

- - employment because of age, race,
creed, color, national origin, ancestry*
mariial itatus or sex The contractor
wilt take affirmative action i s ensure
that such applicants are recruited and
employed, and that employees are
treated during employ mem, without
regard to their age, race, creed, tolor or
national origin, ancestry, marital status
Or sex. Such action shall include, but
hot be limited to the following: em-
ployment, upgrading, demotion, or
transfer; recruitment or recruitment
advertising; layoff or termination; rates
of pay or other forms of compensation;
and selection for training, including
apprenticeship. The contractor agrees
to post in conspicuous places, available
to employees and applicants for em-
ployment, notices to be provided by the
contracting officer setting forth the
provisions of this nondiserimmation
clause;

b. The contractor or subcontractor,
^herc applicable, will in all
solicitications or advertisements For
employees placed by or on behalf o f the
contractor, stale that all qualified ap-
plicants will receive consideration tor
employment without regard to age,
fdfe, treed, color, national original an-
cestry, marital status or se^;

C, The contractor or subcontrac-
tor, where applicable, will send to each
labor union or representative of
workers with which he has a collective
bargaining agreement or other contract
or understanding, a notice, to be
provided by the agency contracting of-
hcef, advising the labor union or
worker**' representative of ihe contrac-
tor's commitments under this act and
shall post copies of the nuiiuc in con-
spicuous place*, available IO employees
and applicants lor employment;

J The contractor wil l be required in
niiTi the .itfirmative action requiremen-
ts uf the City of Plainficld. Such
ru'quiremenls will be iet forth in ih£
Contract Documents,

The Citv Council n."*er\e-!i the right tu
reject any or all bids, io wahe defect*
ur informalities in bids, or to :iccepf
jny bid as it .shall deeiti for the best 111=
terest of the Cn> of Plainheld, New
Jersey

Bid* nuy be held by the City for a
period not in eseeed thirty (30) d j y i
from the date of ihe opening ot Hid** for
the purpose ot fyueuing the liids dud
imeMig.uing ihe qualifications of Bid-
ders, piinr lo awarding of the Contract,

THOMAS L. PARKS
DIRECTOR
DUPARTMEN1 OF PUBLIC
WORKS A N D URBAN

Investor's Corner
byFRIDCHIMIDLIN

THETIMOS: September 15, 1977

FEES: 48,4£

In the past 20 years since 1956, the purchasing power of our dollars
has decreased by over 50%. This is the worst form of taxation without
representation that is possible. What $10,000 would buy in 1956 now
costs $20,000 and will cost $45,000 by the year 2000, just 22 years from
now if the trend continues. These figures are real and short of o
major economic depression, you can rest assured this trend will con-
tinue. And, yet we are very fortunate in this country! In many
developed foreign countries the cost of providing the bare essentials of
life is a great deal higher. A dollar or more for a gallon of fas is com-
mon in many European countries. So despite all our problems, our
economic way of life is still the best in the world.

What our citizens need, you and I, is a better understanding of huw
our economy works. We must be careful to assess the day to day
headlines and statistics we read that are meant to sell media. Let's look
briefly at what makes our economy and the stock market tick. It is
business income, also called gross profit. This is the money that is left
from sales and other revenues after all costs of doing business (not in-
cluding income taxes) have been paid.

If you lump all American manufacturing corporations together, the
average gross profit over the period 1965-1975 was 8.1 cents on each
dollar of sales. Of this sum, 3.6 cents went for corporate Income taxes,
2,1 cents were distributed as dividends to stockholders, and 2.4 cents
were retained by the corporations.

Retained profits are typically used for business expansion, for new
plants and equipment, or to repay loans. It is from retained profits
that producers can create new jobs and improve their competitiveness
by increasing their productivity.

Net profit is the term used to describe what is left from gross profit
after business income taxes have been paid. For the period 1965-1975,
corporate net profits were less than five cents on a dollar of sales, or
about a 12 percent return on stockholders investments.

When a corporation, or other business, does not earn profits, at best
only operating costs are covered. The company must then re' more
heavily on sales of new stock or borrowed money to expand or bring
its production processes up-to-date. But this is difficult, because in-
vestor's confidence in the business declines when profits evaporate —
and this makes investment money hard to obtain.

After many years of government interference in and over-regulation
of our economy, you would think they would see the results. Excessive
taxation, wasteful government spending, destruction of the work in-
centive, and mind-boggling red tape have created a massive
bureaucracy. The recent Tax Reform Act of 1976 should have been
named the lawyer and accountants employment Act. From my
viewpoint, these professions are the only ones that can even begin to
interpret the new regulations. Britian followed this path with their
Labor government some years back, and look where they are today.
Are we far behind!

With all the talk today of "Back to Basics" in education, I hope
these basics will include providing a belter understanding of the
American economic system and how each one of us plays a most im-
portant part. Having faith in our system is fine, but understanding
how it works and being able to describe it is something many of us,
especially our younger generation are not too familiar with.

Continued On Page 33

ANOTHER TUNE-UP ON WHEELS SATISFIED CUSTOMER

RALPH R. SANDERS, PRESIDENT
SANDERS ROOFING COMPANY IN UNION

"THE CONVENIENCE AND SERVICE WAS GREAT!"
Mr. Ralph R. Sanders, a Scotch Plains resident, said,

"I didn't believe it! But I decided to give Tune-Up On
Wheels a call to see if it was really true! They came to
my company's parking area and electronically tuned my
company cars, as well as the cars of my mployees,
while we were all busy at work!
, It was really fantastic ... I would recommend them
highly to all of my friends, family, neighbors and par-
ticularly to my business associates."

Let us add you to the list of hundreds of satisfied
customers we have served ... one or more of our vans
will come to your home, where you work or play
whenever you want us to!

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT OF MORE INFORMATION
ONLY $29.95 INCLUDING

POINTS, PLUGS, CONDENSOR, ADJUSTMENTS & LABOR
SOME MODEL CARS & TRUCKS SLIGHTLY MORE

854.6833
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PHON1 322-5266

classified rates - 3 line minimum
gl.OO first 3 line*

254> each additional line
deadline tuesday 5 pm

*
*
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real estate help wanted services automotive for sale

PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS!
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY

Call and let us show you this adorable Cape in Fanwood
that expands for a young family's needs. Four good
sized bedrooms, 2 full baths, modern eat in Kitchen, 18'
living room and separate dining room, fenced in yard for
the Kiddies, Immediate occupancy. Nothing to do but
move in. Just reduced to $48,SQQ!

BARN RED CAPE
Featuring 3 master sized bedrooms, formal dining room,
elbow room kitchen, opening to enclosed rear porch
w/Franklin fireplace wall; cheerful living room and 2 full
baths. The below grade rec room is a great place for play
on rainy days. Located in delightful Fanwood on a quiet
street. Offered for a fast possession at $54,500,

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
Enjoy cool Indian Summer living in this 4 bedroom, 2Vt
bath, centrally air conditioned Scotch Plains home, only
two years old. Formal living room plus separate dining
room. A "proud ownership" kitchen, panelled family
room. Two blocks to elementary school, walk to stores.
Ready for immediate occupancy. $69,900

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

Call 322-5800 any time
350 Pirk Avenue Scotch Plains

SPARKLE!
SPARKLE!

We have recently listed
this spacious and im-
maculate home, recently
redecorated inside and
out. 26' living room with
fireplace, 18' formal
dining room, eat-in kit-
chen with dishwasher,
double oven and Solarian
floor, 3 bedrooms, 114
baths, electric garage
door opener and central
air. A must see in quiet
Fanwood location $63,500'

SUPER
CUTIE

Here is a terrific starter
cape in tip top condition
mside and out! New cedar
shingle roof and freshly
painted exterior beckon
you into the attractive
living room, dining room
with built in corner
cabinets, eat-in kitchen,
screened porch, first floor
bedroom plus lots of
storage space. Full
basement, attached
garage. In Scotch Plains
• $43,900

H.Clay
Friedrichs in,
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The OoNriy oj Homes ]

real estate

Clark: 2 bedrm. ranch,
$47,000. Principals only.
Call after 5 p.m. 382.8905.

3/15

Kenilworth; Spacious
custom built split ranch, 8
rms., 2V? baths, 3 bdrms.,
many extras incl above
ground pool, 1 Vi yrs. old, 2
car attached garage. Low
taxes. Professionally lan-
dscaped. Full basement.
All schools 3 blocks away.
Principals only. $72,500.
276.9660 9/15

business
property

child care
Lea's Infant & Toddlers
Day Nursery & Kindergjr-
tan, 225 No." 8th St., Kenil-
worth, has openings. Indi-
vidual age groups from 10
months to 5 yrs. Visit us or
call 272-9433 for appoint-
ment. Open: 8:45 am to
8 pm, TF

Part time or Full time
sales reps, needed bet-
ween now and Xmas.
Choose own hours. Call,
322-5938 or 753.5259.

(683)9/15

Help Wanted: Clerk typist,
Grand Street office. 9 to 2,
Man. thru Fri. Call 321
7600. (704)9/15

real estate
Westfleld: Immaculate,
modern, 3 bdrm, colonial.
1VI baths, fireplace, liv,
rm,, din. rm,, panelled den,
jalousied porch, brick
patio & Ig., beautiful fen-
ced yard, 2 car detached
garage. Immediate
possession. $77,000 654-
4497. 9/15

Scotch Plains, moving,
must sell recently custom
built colonial, 4 B.R., 2Vi
baths, Ig. family rm,, ultra
modern kit., garage,
basement w/central A/C &.
many extras. Mid sixties.
By owner 654-3952

(855)9/15

Unfurnished house, 3
bdrms. in S.P. area.
Fireplace a MUST, Privacy
& quiet. 2 yr. lease. $300
negotiable. No kids, 2
cats. Write to THE TIMES,

(661)9/15

One Modern Bldg. & 2
houses. Pkg. deal. ALL 3
FOR $47,000, 1111 E, 2nd
St., Plfd. 755-5621 or write
to 5. Baron, 54 Nether-
wood Ave., Plfd. 9/15

rentals
For Rent: Fanwood
Professional Suite
available. 825 sq, ft.
Private bath. Call 322-8440

(707) 10/6

Offices Available, South
Ave., Fanwood, All utilities
& A/C. 232-2008. (658)9/15

Exp. woman has 3 days
open for gen. house
cleaning. Call after 3 pm,
322-8879. (705) 9/22

Earn up to $250.00 per
wt ik mailing commission
circulars at home, plus
possible " e x t r a
commission bonus." WE
NEED YOU. No experience
needed. For guaranteed
details send $1.00 and a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope to:
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

Box 455
Ruston, La. 71270

(619) 10/13

ATTENTION
PARTY PLAN
TOYS-QIFTS
JEWELRY

Highest Commissions -
Largest selection! Fantas-
tic Hostess Awards! No
investment! Call Toll Free
1.800-243-7606, or write
SANTA'S PARTIES, Avon,
Conn. 06001.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES!

pd 9/22 '

instruction
PIANO LESSONS taught
by professional musician.
All styles, all levels. Will
come to home. Call
755-2917 or 756-2543.

(613)8/25-10/27

Exper ienced Piano
teacher still has openings
for Sep tember .
Beginners.intermediate,
and advanced. Call
233-8315 or 233-2599 after
6 pm, (630)9/15

Flute'Saxophons-Clarlnet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322.8572
(483) 9/29

PIANO LESSONS
ixp., qualified, teacher &
performer accepting
students — all levels.
561-3398, (654)9/29

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties. Free
est. 561-6452 after 5 pm.

9/22

Bromax paving, driveway
sealing and resurfacing,
masonry and concrete
work, Free est, 8:30 to
10:30 am, 688.9816; eves,
273-3281, 9/22

Komar Roofing and Siding
Leaders, gutters, hot roof-
ing, slate specialists.
Fully guaranteed & Ins,
Free est, 232-6383 9/22

Carpets Steam Cleaned •
New truck mounted unit
with 150 foot long hose •
keeps all mess out of your
home and in our truck. Do
not be fooled by imitators.
See Display Ad page 2 or
call 233-2130, everyother-tf

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal at
322.6876. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit#841, TF

Specialty Roofing • Cop-
per & slate repairs. Stan-
dard Roofing, Aluminum
siding & trim. Gutters &
leaders. Patrick Lamb t/a
Alchemy Cont rac t ing ,
752-7054. 9/15

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior,

j Specializing in quality.
Very neat, reasonable, in-
sured; also Airless spray-
ing. 752-4504, TF

Refresh Your Home For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost.
889-6315.

Sam Horev
TF

Complete tune up, oil
change, lube. $35 No
Strings, Call Robert at
233-3448, (680) 9/29

automotive
Trumpet
beg. to
qualified
student,
teacher.

Lessons tor
Adv. Highly

Julliard Prep
Experienced
Reasonable

rates.
5302

Robert Sayer 889-
(701)9/15

services
DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior,
exterior. Free estimate. In-
sured. Call 889-6200. TF

Attic Insulation
Why wait for winter?
Begin your savings &
comlort now. Call for frae
est. 889-9856 or 889.4938
eves. 9/29

Don't junk your car. Call
me, I pay highest prices,
Free towing • Call 483-8208,

TF

'73 Cadillac Coupe deVille
• Brown w/tan vinyl roof,
V-8, Auto, trans., pwr str.,
pwr brakes, air cond., pwr
door locks, AM/FM stereo
radio, all leather interior,
6-way pwr. seat, steel
belted radial tires, always
garagad, excellent condi-
tion, 48,200 miles. 53395.
Call 322-8514 after 6 pm.

tf/nc

!8B Olds Vista Cruiser

Complete tune up, oil
change, lube. $35 No
Strings. Call Robert at
233-3448. (680) 9/29

Chain Link Fence • 9
guage vinyl wire 4', 5', 6',,
75t sq, ft, installed,
381-1044 tf

Fireplaces • $1,000 & up
with Heatilator, Free 1st.,
Insured. All masonry
specialties. 245-4580 - Jim,

tf

OUTSTANDING values in
women's fashions. Sizes
10-20, 12 ' / I . 24 1 / I .
Everything 2 for 1. Better
quality, famous labels,
alterations, Ban Shop, 50
Martine Ave., Fanwood.

(679) 9/29

Burglar & Fire Alarms
278-2777

YORK ALARM SYSTIMS
INC.

9/15.

J & S Used Appliances •
refrigerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7
days a week from 10 to 9.
All guaranteed, 228 Ham-
ilton Blvd., South Plain-
field, 756-3880. TF

For sale: College woman's
Club Book Sale: 9/15 - 9/17,
10 am - 6 pm, 1000 North
Ave., W., Westfieid, Park
in K. of C, lot across the
street. (625)9/15

2,000 USED BOOKS, 20$
ea,, 78 Amelia Drive, Clark
(off Madison Hill Road),
388-5771 (884)9/15

For Sale: Garage sale it is
NOT but Antique Whirl Is
giving up the shop. Desk,
tables, hall racks, china
closets, wash stands, cut
glass and more. Stage
House Village, Scotch
Plains. 322-1619 (706)9/15

Dryer, refrig,, fireplace
w/logs; '71 BSA 500 CC
cycle, heater; typewriter;
recliner; carriage; pain
tings; toboggan; sewing
machine; cedar chest;
Helicrafter radio; E78-14
snowtires; typewriter S35,
276-4524 9/15

G.E. elec, dryer, like new,
$100. 220 line required.
272-3713 g/15

Fine Seleek Tea Set, tea
wagon, 5 pc. antique silver
tea service, Copenhagen
figurines, crystal & more
789-1857 g / 1 5

Painting, J & J Bros. Ex-' Wagon, loaded, $1000 or Lowrey organ mahogany
terior & interior. Free best offer. Call 889 4411 like new cond. $450 Call
estimates. Fully insured, before 6 pm. After s call between 10 am &2 pm.
322-1852 after8 pm 10/13 . 6 £ 5 ^ ^ (703)9/22 382-8571. 9/15

Caloric gas range, white,
works great, $40. 854-5216,

9/15

O'Keefo & Merritt wall
oven & counter gas range,
good cond. 277-2998 9/15

13 cu. ft, freezer, Sears 4
burner eleo. stove, floor
waxer, commercial, Kirby
vacuum cleaner. 272-2581.

9/15

2 Tires: D78-1S, Sears
Dyna-glass Guardsman,
fiberglass belt, rayon ply,
on rims. Like new, 276-
4690 9/15

Winter Special: new tires
at wholesale prices,
Belted, 4 ply & radial tires.
388.8785 or 241-9119, 10/6

Piano: Baldwin Acrosonic
console. Ivory keys, exe,
tone & cond, $1250. Call
for appt, 276-8054 9/15

Piano: console, Everett,
exc. cond., SB50, GE Port,
dishwasher, good cond.,
$59, Many books, 35eup,
Tall white metal enameled
cabinet, dresser w/mirror
$45, 16 mm sound movie
projector, B&H $98, Web-
cor tape recorder, an-
tiques. Old chemical bot-
ties, pill roller, mortar &
pestles. Coin operated
scale giving weight & for-
tune, $149. Old drug pic-
tures, framed, 755-5621 or
write to Stephen Baron, 54
Netherwood Ave., Plain-
field, NJ, 9/15

Moving: Furniture sale,
household items, reason-
able prices, make an of-
fer. 381-2731 9/15

garage sales
& flea markets

Garage Sale: Clothing,
crystal, housewares, suit-
cases, surfboard, brie a
brae and much, much
more, Fri. and Sat, 10 to 4
pm, 411 Jerusalem Rd,,
Scotch Plains (702)9/15

pets

Quality Grooming
Everything for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUES.-SAT.9-5
1719 E, Second St,
Scotch Plains, N, j ,

322-7644



Council.,,
Continued From Page ]
for police, 2,000 square feet for
administration, 2,400 square
feet for court and Council, and
2,080 for fire. However, the fire
company has requested 240
square feet more,

Berry provided a figure of
$713;OOO for the building,
exclusive of furnishings.
However, the future assessments
of professional estimators will be
considered. Of the $713,000
total, $80,000 would come from
the Community Development
funding source.

Berry estimated construction
costs at $42 per square foot for
the upper floor of 6,800 square
feet; $33 per square foot for the
6,800 square feet on the lower
floor, where heating and air
conditioning will not be required
in garage areas; $100,000 for site
work; $61,260 for contingencies;
540,000 for architect and
engineering fees.

The building design is a
modified split level,* with a
portico in between, The concept
is modular, so that one area or
another could be eliminated and
built on in the future,
ning. However, the Council
members discussed the question
again at their agenda-setting
session on Monday of this week,
expressing concern at the high
cost estimates.

At Monday's meeting, Coun-
cil talked about the possibility of
modular piecemeal construction,
but Berry felt that building in
pieces could add as much as
$100,000 to the construction
total.

Then, Council talked of the
possibility of building a small
building, to house only the
police, the administration, and
the Community Development-
funded multi-purpose center.
This is now being developed by
Berry, who felt that might be
built for $500,000. Council
would be able to fund the
$500,000 building with ap-

proximately S350.0O0 now set
aside, with the $80,000 Com-
munity Development grant. It
would mean that the fire com-
Pany and the combination
Council chamber-Courtroom
facilities would remain at the
Watson Road location u»uil
some future time, with no
determination of where Council-
Court could move in the interim.

Mayor Trumpp said on Wed-
nesday that he questions the
wisdom of building the smaller
building and wants to go ahead
with professional estimates for
housing all functions on the
Slocum property.

The council has to think of
long-range planning in its spen-
ding, not only the immediate
future, Trumpp noted. He
favors another meeting for
discussion of direction.

Suburban Club:
Outgrowth of
Newcomers

What do you do when you've
outgrown Newcomers Club?
When you're a "veteran"
resident, but like those same
associations and friendships you
formed together as Newcomers?
Then you continue on, into
Suburban Club. It was
organized in 1960 as an
outgrowth of Newcomers.

Suburbanites meet five times a
year, and there are five couples
activities as well. The officers for
this year are Mrs, Horace
George, President; Mrs. John
Tracy, Vice President; Mrs.
Leslie Torda, Secretary; Mrs.
George Vernimb, Treasurer.

Object of their club year? To
bring women into close, un-
selfish relationship for the
promotion of social and civic ac-
tivities. On the 3rd Monday of
each month, a group of the

members play bingo with patien-
ts at Runnells Hospital. There is
one fundraiser a year, and all
money goes toward civic projec-
ts.

Legals,,.
Continued From Page 31

J l f t Leonard F. and Lo l i i eM. Thome
J] Johannis Place

2 1 8 Si, MaryS Catholic Church
212-14 Clinion Avenue

2 1 9 MnhawkLod ie lBPQEofWino?
1357.61 Weil Third Slreai

221 Culbcrl Jackson
1314.36 West Third Sired

" 3 Manhewand Ella Mae Green, Jr.
1347 A Souih Second Slrcei

" A John E, and HenyR. Bel l i
1531.13 South Second SIrtci

" » Esi Deny Wallace, ISSMB Willcver Slrcei

130 Cornelius P. and Marianne T, Coffeyl
1B13.45 Second Sired

THE TIMES: Seplember 15, 1977

FEES: 333,36

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OK ADJUSTMENT

AI a special meeting or ihe Hoard of
Adjutimcit i or ihe Township or Scotch
P I J I I H , held September 8, 1(77, ihe
lol lomng decision was rendered-

Urjnled Ihe appeal or Robert and
I'atncia Hul l , 450 i'arley Avenue, Scot-
eh Plains, N.J., ror pc rm iwon in con-
veri a one car garage io living quartern
on l.oi 7, Block 25, 450 Farley Ave..
Scoich Plains, R 3A /one. contrary io
Section IJ6 I I M (4) or ihe «jr..ng or-
dinance.

The Hie pertaining to ihis appeal is in
Ihe oiricc or Ihe Board o f Adjustment,
43U Park Ave., Scoich Plain*, N.J.,
and is available for public inspection
during regular office hours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON,
SECRETARY

TO THE BOARD OF A D J U S T M E N T
f H E TIMES: September 15, 1977
FEES: SS.64

Republicans
Slate Drive

On Saturday, September 24th,
Scotch Plains Republicans will
take to the street in an effort to
contact unregistered residents in
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END OF YEAR SAVINGS

— In stock —
Immediate Availability

TRUCKS

CIO & C20
Fleetside Pick-ups

Luv Pick-Up

SPECIALS ON 4 CYL

VEGAS MONZA
Now in Stock

Coupe Coupe
Hatch Back Hatch lack
Station Wagons

5 yr. 60,000 mile warranty on
the engines; better antl-corro-
sion; high energy; transistor-
ized Ignitions and many more
reasons why Vega and Monza
are smart and economical
purchases.

Other models also In stock for
immediate delivery.

For the courtesy you deserve before and after
delivery, stop in and see NORRIS CHEVROLET,

See the all new Monza Mirage In stock.

— STARTING SEPT. 23rd —
Comt see the new exciting

'78's in our showroom

Parts &. Service
2io"SOUTH AVENUE

Showroom

NORTH & CENTRAL AVES
WESTFIELD, N.J.
PHONE 233-0220

Mr, Goodwrench says:

KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING]
WITH GENUIISJE CM PARTS

time to register them for this
year's important election.

Joining Republican Commit-
tee members and other volun-
teers will be Scotch Plains
Assemblyman Donald DiFran-
cesco, Senator Peter Mc-
Donough and Sheriff candidate
Lester Sargent.

If anyone would like to join
with the Scotch Plains G.O.P. in
this worthwhile effort or needs
registration information or
assistance, they can call Dick
Hatfield 322-6106 or Lucille
Masciale 753-8784.

The registration volunteers
will meet at 10:30 AM at Me-
Donough-Maguire-DiFrancesco
Campaign Headquarters at 456
Park Ave. for coffee and buns
and the drive will start from
there. Information and
registration assistance will also
be available at the Headquarters

226.82

420,87

3155,67 .

1164,48

239.jj

435.05

1,026.93

245 10

150R

on the 24th and during the week
until registration closes Oct.
11th.

H
m

m

1
TO

KD IN

STOCK

IMMIMATI,
MLIVIRT

CYCLE & MOPED CENTER
RT. 22, UNION

fAk AftflA 9 9MON.FRI.

Special Services

INSURANCE

f ROBERT DEWYNGAERTS
r- % ( 4 1 SOUTH AVI . " t

"WNKWOOD, N.J. 0702»:'f
liy1! iUS.322-4373 i S i f

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Special.iina:
REPAIR!
ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie NO. 191*

ual AutomoWI."'
InaunneaCo. ,* ;

{fM Firm Ufa Insuranta Ce^ ;

M M f i rm Fij i and CaauaHy Ca.'

Horr4Offlc«9;'Bloomlngton, Illinois

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reasonable

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2153
or

753-4138

322.5059

Register Now...

PIANO LESSONS
IY

Mrs, Helen Tamburello
1944 Sunset Place
Scotch Plains, N.J.
Seginners & Advanced

Children & Adults

Vinetnl
SCOTCH P\.*IN4

o
233-499$

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools
W. P. Contractors

7S7-8272
Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLEANING SERVICE

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACIO
FIELD UNDERWRITER

R«l: 331 Cantsr St., EIIMBath, N.J.

(201) 353.7519
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

10 Pirsorisgi Rd., Edison, N.J.

201-294.5300

TREE&SHRUB
CARi

ALL PHASES
322.8036

Full ina. FraaEst,
RICK & JEFF SPRAGUE

Radio
Repair

Station Radio
T.V.&. Appliances

1820 E. Second St,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

232-4660

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B- Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Con'rolUd Doors

Repairs! Commercial

& Residential

NHW overhead Doors

ol all Types

173 Tinolson Rd., f a . Oftice

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233.5512
, Daily 9:00 am-5:30 pm

Thurs, 9:00 am • 8:00 pm
Sat, 9:00 am • 5:00 pm

110 CENTRAL AVE,, WESTFIELDl
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Robbery,,.
Continued From Page 1
grandchild, who made the same
identification.

Persson had a warrant drawn
for the arrest, through Elizabeth
police, and with members of that
department, went to Paschaian's
home, where the police found
Howard Harney, 28, of 40 West
11th Street, Linden, and Linda
Remelgago, 19, of 208 Roff

"i Boosters
Need Help

This is an organization thai
cares about all athletic sports at
Scotch Plains Fanwood High
School. All monies received are
now spent for scholarships,
awards, dinners, trophies,
jackets, and all needed items for
our athletic teams.

There are many dedicated and
enthusiastic boys and girls at the
high school involved in sports.
We need all their parents to join
us in support of them. Show
them you care too.

The Booster Club meetings
are held once a month, the
second Tuesday of each month
in th<; Media Center of the high
school. Won't you please join
us, join them. Let's give "Sports
a Boost" this year.

nVomen Voters'
To Hold Rally

The League needs YOU! Is
the nest empty? Children in
school, married, flo%vn the
coop? Or are you suffering the
diapers, dishes, dirty house syn-
drome? We have the cure for
you. Join the League of Women
Voters and learn about current
issues, meet interesting people,
make friends, go on trips and do
your own town and state a ser-
vice at the same time.

The Westfield Area League of
Women Voters is inviting all
voting-age residents, male and
female, of Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Mountain-
side to an all-day Membership
Rally on Tuesday, September 20
at the home of Linda Timmins,
710 Clark St., Westfield. Tht
hours are 10 am-4 pm and 7 pm-
9 pm, There will be exhibits,
committee members to answer
questions, and refreshments,
Come for an hour or only ten
minutes but do come and see
what the League is all about.

The opportunity to be a part
of this exciting, timely
organization is here now. Please
come on September 20 and see
for yourself. For further infor-
mation call Bonnie Ruggiero,
889-55948 (Membership Chair-
man), or the League president,
Linda Timmins, 654.5380.

NICE CARS
Hand Picked Beauties
NO MONEY DOWN

'77 Skylark 10,000 mi si
'H Elecffa 4J,000mi S3.M5
'75 Cutlass 14.000 mi 13 ?;«

\"!i Cougar 34.000 mi 13.995
I '74fif8ai 10,000 mi 12 l!5

I Impala 3J,000 n-i
73 Eleclfa 49,000 n,,

|'73 LeMans 63.000 mi JJ.J^J
'73 Leistre 41.0M rni S?,79j
7JEIeclra 32.0COmi. il.195
'JJDoagf 80.000 mi. J 7H

ALL CARS-
VI. Air, PS, PB, Auto,

_Ta« antf MV f M I E»if»

BLUISJAKZ*
S»rvf<« • Peril i

Opp. Win Slor Shop Ctnlti

1750 Route 22
fc»nfi flami, N.j.

322.1900,

Avenue, Palisades Park. Per-
sson and the Elizabeth officers
observed what appeared to be a
large cache of stolen valuables,
of worth possibly up to
$300,000. Investigation disclosed
that some of the valuables
belonged to a Morris Township
couple, who had been robbed,
also at gunpoint, tied up and
beaten only hours before, on
September 12.

Elizabeth police arrrested all
three, charging them with
possession of stolen property, on
Tuesday, September 13.

Fanwood police are in the
process of attempting to identify
the second person who commit-
ted the Fanwood crime, and
when they make a positive iden-
tification, plan to swear out
another arrest warrant, Chief
Parenti reported that they are

also attempting to determine
what led holdup people to the
Keating home.

At Wednesday's Council
meeting, Parenti publicly
thanked Board of Police, and
citizens in the vicinity of the
Keating home for their
cooperation and confidence in

the police. Citizens were won-
derful and helpful, the Chief

reported, and there was ab-
solutely no panic.

Parenti also read letters of
commendation for Carboy and
Persson. The two men did an
outstanding police job, he
noted, and put in many long
hours leading to the final con-
clusion. ,

Red Baron
r OF BARGAINS

Don't threw IMS away
Yuu gel more for your money here now on some of trm finest usod cars In the area

'73 VW BUS
Model 2213, autQirans, 7 pass, PB, MS,
AM/FM radio, 41,907 miles $3§9S

74 CADILLAC
Fleetwood Broehm, D'Elsgaflee, '4 dr,
luto, PS, P i , PW, P/ssatj, auto trunk,
climate control, cruise control, tilt wheel,
AM/FM 8 track stereo, auto lights, opera
lights, beautiful crushed velvet interior, A
jewel 44,918 mlle» S578S

•73 VW Sq. Back
Light blue, 4 cyl., 4 »p,, man, trans,, MS,
MB, radio 67,554 miles litiS

59 DEMO
MUST GO!

GRAND PRIX'S
• FIREBIRDS
• VENTURAS
» PHOENIX'S
• BONNEVILLIS

NO CASH DOWN !

'74VWKARMANGHIA
Convertible, low milMge, powder blue,
auto Irani, MB, MS, air, AM/FM stereo,
immaculate. A collector's item 28,788
miles S3895ASTRES-SUNBIRDS

you are over 187 have
job & qualify, you

can finance with no
cash down S take 48
mos. to pay upon ap-
proval Call ahead for

PriOBi sxclude Silas tax & License Fee

iTTiTcredit 'Ok'

752=3000

'77 STARFIRE"77TORONADO
Standard Equip., V8, P/5, P/B,
Auto Trans, 2 Dr. H/T. Option*!
Equip,, power drivers seat, tin.
ted glass, mats, door guards,
air, cruise eon!., W/W tires,
AM/FM stereo, eonven. group,
appear, group, floor locks,
trunk lid rel, «lec rear flef, rem,
cent, mirror, tut wheel, pwr,
ant., reminder pkg. Stock
#4649, (Demo) 3,015 mi,
SBSOiJSList,

"77 OMEGA

2 dr., Standard Equip,, VB, op.
lional equip,, tinted window,
auto trans, wheel disc, bumper
stripe, air, power brakes, power
steering, er7B>n4 tires W/W,
radio aceomod«tion. Stock
#4497 (Rental) 4,241 mi.

HINRICH
PRICE $4892

"77 CUSTOM
CRUISER

Standard equip,, P/S, P/B, 9
pass wagon. Optional equip,,
seat bell i del., power door
locks, power side windows,
floor mats, door edge gd, air
cond, tilt wh#el, clock, conv,
group, third Beat, tinted win.
dows, body aide panalling, rear
window def., mirror, rem, clt,
•ng. 403 V8, w wail tires,
AM/FM stereo, vinyl roof. Stock
# 4686. List S8173,75 (Brand
newoneinjtock)

$6996

Z dr. standard equip. Op-
tlortal equip., tinted window,
air, console, power brakes, tur«
bo hydra trans, br7Bisi3 tires,
radio pushbutton, elec rear
def., mirror sport style, 231 V8
*ng., strg vari ratio pwr, com-
patieoler orange. Stock #4114
List $5,634.23 (Derno 3,270 ml.

HINRICH
PRICE $5187

S319S
Pickup truck, tan,
w/brown & tan int., 2
dr., V i , auto trans, pwr,
steering & disc brakes,
A/C, f/Qlass, radio.
28,140 ml.

74 CHIVY S24BS
impala, copper, 2 dr,
HT, V8, auto, pwr
steering & brakes, A/O,
radio, W/W tires, w/whl
cvrs, ae,B87 mi.

Dealer Pr>pL& Fralght Included In ourprleBS,

USED CAR BARGAINS
'74 CADILLAC

S4281
Coupe deViile, vinyl rf,
le»th*r Int, Vi , auto
trans, pwr steering,
brakes, seats, win.
dows & locks, AM/FM
stereo w/tap», 45,276

Many More
In Stock

To Choose
From

'74 CHIVY 13285
Slip Van, 'A ton, 6 eyl,
4 spd, manual steering
& brakes, 1 owner. Like
new! 54,378 ml.

'74 OLDS $31Bi
Cutlass, 2 dr. hdtp,
vinyl rf, V8, luto, PS,
PB, air, radio, WAV
tires, whi cvrs. 39,534
mi.

'74 PONTIAC 13598
Firebird, vinyl top, V8,
•uto, PS, PB, factory
»lr eond., radio,
aluminum sport whls
44,375 mi.

'73 PONTIAC S2205
Catilina, 2 dr, hdtp,
VB, auto, PS, PB, »ir
oond, radio W7W tires,
whl cvrs, 1 own»r,
37,473 ml.

•73 OLDS I19SS
Delta SB Roy ale, 4 dr,
V8, »uto, pwr steering
& brakes, pwr, win-
dows, air cond,
T/glass, AM/FM.W/W
tires, whl cvrs, 50,112
ml.

'73 OLDS $329!
Cutlass Supreme, air,
auto, bucket seats,
console, AM/FM, pwr,
steering & brakes,
vinyl top, VB, 47,245
ml.

'58 CADILLAC
$1495

Sedan de Ville, black
V8, auto, ps, pg, fac-
tory air eond, radio, 2
owner, 84,07S mi,

• '78 BUIOK $45SS
Regal, vinyl roof, 2 dr.,
hdtp., VB, iuto., trans '
P/S, P/B, A/C, TVGIass
AM/PM R»dio, Badlal
Steal, W/W, 27,088 ml.
' 7 i OLDS S42SS
Delta Royal, vinyl roof,
4 dr., VB, auto, trans
P/S, P/B, A/C, T/Qlasi,
AM/PM Radio, W/W,
whl. cvr«, 33,378 mi.
•7S BUICK $3681
Century Custom, vinyl
roof, 2 dr., V8, »uto,
Irani, P/S, P/B, A/C,
T/Glass, r»dlo, w/w
wm. cvrs., 27,570 mi.

'78 FORD S328S
Landau, vinyl roof, 4
dr., hdtp, VB, auto
trans, P/S, P/B, P/WIn-
dow, A/C. T/Gla*s,
AM/FM, radio, W/W,
whl cvrs. 42,175 mi.

'74IUICK $32Si
Century Luxus, 2 dr.,
ndtp, VB, auto trans,
P/S, P/B, A/C, T/aiass,
radio, W/W, vinyl roof,
whlcvrs. 45,278 ml.

•iS CHRYSLIR
$138S

New Yorker, vinyl roof,
4 dr. hdtp,, VB, auto
tran(, P/S, P/B,
P/Seats, P/Wlndow,
A/C, T/aiass, ti l! wh,,
radio, W/W, 15,612 mi.

HfNfflCHS
EASY TO GET TO

open Daily 9 to 9,
Sat, S to 6

Rt. 22 (E), Bound Brook

OVIRISYfARSSIRVICE
TO N.J. MOTORISTS Our prices exclude

sales tax & license lees



103 GRAND PRIXS* 46 ASTRES* 87 SUNBIRDS
81BONNEVILLES & CATALINAS • 50 LE MANS
101 PHOENIXS & VENTURAS • 97 FIREBIRDS

Congratulation! ore again in order. Maxsn Pontioc, tbo #1 dealer in the (aft receive! eongratutaiions fram
hii son, from Arrow PenHae upon receipt from PantKK Meter Bhr. Ihe Alex Mair Award far recognition of
outstanding soles «hlerementi for the 1977 l a i n campaign. TUi award juft liks ?he award revived 3
weeks ago. ii another r « ™ Mai™, remains ttio #1 dealer for 10 toniswrivs years. Mason volume Mlec
polity is in offset at bath aealenhips and beth father & sen pledge continuation of the lowest prised
PonHati and used sars in the loir. Both man feel that she volume inlet help, keep prices down and that
means you con get a better deal from Mason A Arrow than any ether dealer in the area. And remember all
the pries* liiled below are not just an a few selected ears but are the base price on every tar in stock. All
ears in Mock ore equipped with optional feature! and are priced accordingly.

BALLOONS
FOR THE KIDS!!!

*25.00
SAVINGS BOND

if we cannot beat any bona fide com-
petitive deal. Bona fide dealt from i
other dealer! must be written and j
signed by management. We reserve J
the right to purchase any deal we are
required to pay on.

550 CARS IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES - PARTIAL LIST BELOW!
,.'. j: •••'.'. , ; ; . 4 • S ' - , ' ' ; , ; "•. A f l ^ e t f ',iar%. l i s » c d K b c l o w a r c a v s i l a b i r a t M a x o n P a n t i a c ' s u s e d c a r l o t . S e l e c t y o u r c a r w i t h n o m o n e y d o w n . '^~:"\ K -,"•"•, ••-,.•;: .-.•.'. •: /; '

7 5 ELDORADO
RIH, Auto , S CyJ,. P/f. P/
i , A», P/W, WSBIS. 27,.
069 mi.

'6199.
71KVU!

Sedan. R&H, Auto., I
CrK, P/S, P/B. P/W. PI
teais, Alt, *
SlerH, 45.000 ml.mm

74EU)0«AD0
RtH, Arts,, 1 Oi . , p/s,
P/B, Ail, P,W. P/SeMs.
AM/FM SMne, 4i ,000
mi.

75 CW Df VIUI
p/s. Pit, AM,, mm
Sumo, Air, mab, n
Wind., P/Lselu, 8 Cyl-, 11,-
§2§ ml.

•n m Di vim

'74C0UMDIVim
P/i, P/B. Auto,, AM/FM
Stsng Tjj«, Air. P/S«atj. P/

* 5199 J
74 COUPE M VMS

R&H, auto., a c»i,, P/s, n
I .MS, a,r, aa. iJl .mi.

*4ftS
7 3 ELDORADO

RiH, Auto., 8 Cyl,, P/S, p;
B, Prtf, P/Sstt. 4,,, 41,.
116,mi.

*

73 SHAN M Vim
RiH, Auto., P/S, P/i, P/W,
Air, 8 Cyl. 57,321 mi.

•26
7 2 CQUPI N Villl

P/S, P / i . Auto,, 1 Cyl . AM/

sys»£'M-w

7 4 MARK IV
RIH, Aulo., 8 Cyl.. P/I, f>
I , PiW, P/i«at», A,r. 33.
695 mi.

'5995^
7 3 CONTINENTAL

4 Dr., P/S. P/l, Auto., mi
FM. Air, P/W, SCyi.,3?,2§7

"•3695I n n

7 3 CONTINENTAL
4 Dr., P/S, P/l, Auto,, AM/
FM.P/W!nd.,iCy!,, 55,001

7 1 TOWN iOAN
8 Cyl., Auto.. P/S, P/l,
P/W, P/Loeks, Els.
Motn-M., 20.977 mi.

7 1 TOWN CAS
2 Dr., Item Rf,, R4H,
Auto., 8 C,l., P/S, Pfl,
P/W, P/Scris, Air, 19,
943 mi.

'8695™
72 CONTDOITU

P/I. P/l, A». P/W, P/lati,
Auto., i Cyl,. AM/FM, M,.
7)ii

•aits-
7 5 MARK IV

Lincoln, I Cyl., Auto . P/S.
P/I, P/S«ts. P/Lotti.
l lmo, TO Ifflil , a mpto
b I I l M l l .Sf imi ,

S

7 6 TRAHi AM
P/S, PiB. &B0,, AM/FM, Air,
P/W, I Crl . 4,107 mi

1st
n fiKiiM

Qpril, BiH. Auto. 8 Cjl
P/S. P/S. Air, 13.13! mi.

7 6 GRAND PRIX
P/S. P/i, Auto. SM/FM
ilcno, *f, P/W, B C(l . IS,-
864

*

4 m!.

*S2f 5
7 5 GRAND PRIX

U, RIH. Auto, P/S. P/B,
StmsTapi, Air. BCfl., 7«.-
4 ] l

7 5 SAFARI
Wapn, RiH. Auto , I W .
B I B I . » PHI, A,r, P(W.
30,000 ml

75 UMANS
P/S, P/I. Auto . AM/FM. Air,
WiiMO mi.

7 S FIRIBIRO
UH. Auto , 8 Cjl . P/S. * i ' .
31.000 mi

•42ft i
7 4 GRAND PRIX

P/S, P/i. Auto., AM/FM
Steno. TIBS, Air, P/W. Rail,
Unit., BC|L 32.324 mi.

•3699^
7 4 GRAND PRIX

P/S, P/i, Auto., SCrl..P<W.
Air. 31.S0! .mi.

3669.
74 IIMANS

P/S, Auto , AM/RldiO. W/W,
6 Crl,. I J . O T mi.

•2893^

7
RiH, Auto, a C
Air, J8,6a2 mi.

i-. P/S.

•Sfff
7 4 IIMANS

P/S f t , Auto , AM RidB.
Air.iCjI., 3i,7Mmi.

*2ftS
7 3 GRAND PRIX

p/s fii. * i ' . *uo. P *
gC,|,AM,'FM, 11,620 m.

*2f95^
7 3 IIMANS

p/s w , «*>.. *». • W-
A M R 0

72 UMANS
Wason, RtH. AUB . 8 Cyl..
p/S, Air. 11,000 mi

7 ? MONTI CARLO
Chew, Ljndau CouiJe. i
Cjl AuW . PZ! PiB. P,W.
WH,(B and IuiWt.it 9,151

•3799%
7 4 MONTE CARLO

P/S P/I. Aufe.. Air, SM/FM,
I t i t , 17.574 mi.

•4695^ _
7 6 MONTI CARLO

RIM Auto . P/S. P/B, Air. i
Cy) P/W. Triple Whits, 24,-
I l l mi,

»4
7 6 MONTI CARLO

% Dr. Hdtp., P/S. P/i, Auu.,
8 Cyl. A". W/W. AM/FM
S tillm

"^4995.
"76 MONTI CARIO

p/i p/i. Auto . ail. 1 C)l,.
P/W. AM Radio, 31,316 mi

76 CORVml
p/s p/i. *". *u A
P W i C 1 6 6 i

NO
MONEY

DOWN

7 5 MONTI CABW
2 », , two.. P/5. P/I,
Auto . B Cyl., Air. P/W, AM/
FMStino. 4S.181mi.

9
7 1 MONTI CARIO

P/S, P/W, 8 Cyl., AUB,, Air,
AM Udn, 31.(92 ml.

49
7 5 EL CAM1MO

Clams, Air. Auto., P/S,
Cyl. li.OOO rm.

•4499%.
76 MAUIU

7 1 WPALA

7 5 MONTI CARLO
5 &. HUIP . P/S. P/s. aun,
8 Cyl *». W R j< !«. 37 '
269 mi.

74 NOVA
RiH, Auto-. P/S, I Cyl . Air,
47,2621

74 MAUEU
J Or.. Hole, P/S, P/B,
Auto,, Aii, AM Radio, 8 Cyl.,
16,411 ml.

7 4 MONTI CARLO
P/S. P/ I , Air. AM/FM, Auto ,
SCyl.. Sun-RI.^ 36,500 mi

9 ^

74 VISA
RSH. Auto., Air. P/S. 4 Cyi .
34,000 ml.

74 MAUIU
4 Dr. Hd0,, P/S, P/I, I

,C?I., Auto-, AM Radio, Air,
4 6 , 9

71 a
Cruw Waion. S P41J-. P/S.
P/i, P/W. P/Loslii. Radio. 8
Cyl,. Auto, 42.18Smi.

9f

7 S ILICTSA
P/S, P/ I . Air. Aun)., P/
Seals. P/V», AM/FM, 8 Cyl..
23,009 mi.

*S19S*
71IUCTRA

Limited, R£H. Auto., 8 Cyl..
P/S, P/B, P/W, Air, 15.882

7 5 UMITIIL
Landau, tAuto . 1 Cyl., P/S, P/I. P/W.
- - - — Vi, 26,000 mi.

FULL

76 LIMITID
P/S. P/ l . Air, Auto., AM/FM,
P/W. P.'Ssats, f , 121 mi.

7 6 REGAL
RIH, Auto., 8 Cyl., P/S, P/
B, Air, P/W, 16,021ml

75UMmO
P/S. P/B. Air, P/SeaB. PW.
AM/FM. 8 Cyl,, Suto . 25,.
783 mi.

7 5 ILiCTRA
Landau Rf., RiH, Auto . 1
Cyl., P/S, P/l, P/W, P/Siati,
Air, J4.000mi

'5299*
7 S PARK AVI.

4Dr , RiH. Suto, 8 Cyl . P/
i , P/B. P/W. P/Sli , Air, AM/
FM Stereo, 39,163 mi

9199%
7 4 CBJTURY

Luiui, i Df. HdtB., R&H,
Auto/, 8 Cyl., P/I, P/B,
P/VV, Air. 43,642 mi.

7 4 ILICTRA
P/S. P/I, Air. AM/FM, 8
Cyl.. Auto., 3I.2H rni.

7 4 CINTURY
4 Dr., P/5. P/B, Air, Auto,,
AM Radio, 8 Cyl,, 40,372

74CAMAR0
RiH, Auto., I Cyl,, P/S,
Air, 20,288 mi.

7 3 REGAL
2 Dr.. RiH. Auto. 8 Cyl . PI
S, P/I. P/W, Aii. 38.829 mi

7 3 ILICTRA
P/S, P/o, Air. AM/FM. Auto ,
P/W, 8 Cyl. IB, 316 mi

•2995,3.
7 3 CINTURT

P/S,_P/B, An. Aun . 8 Cyl..
AM Radio. 41,138 mi

7 1 CUTUSS
P/S. P/i. lam,. I Cyl., Air,
AM Radio, 7,260 mi.

9
76 II6MCY

I Dr. M«p,, RIH, Auto,, 8
Cyl.. P/l. P/l, P/W, P/SB.,
A k ™ Stmo Taps. 3i.627

5999
7 4 CUTUSS

lupftmt. R&H, ftuts,,
en p i A tsM«

7 4 CUTUSS
BuBrerre, P/ i , P/ l . Auto,,
Air, AM Radio. 8 Cyl,, atr
026 ml,

7 4 OMEGA
PiS, AuB,, Air, AM Radio, i
Cyl., S3,147 mi.

•199
7S "91"

Pl I , P / l . Air. Auto,, AMJFM.
8C)I.. P/V*. 24,321 mi

•439S,
7 3 CUTUSS

iuB't™. J 0 Mdtp,. RiH.
Aulo . P/S. P/B. 8 CjL. An.
4§.§!7mi

7 6 MONARCH
tt-re , P/S, P i , «ir. 4Mi
FM. I Cyl.. Auu.. 21.117

"" § 3 5 f 3-Tff

FORD/MERC.
7IITD

Fad, 1 Or, Hdtp,, R&H,
Auto,, i C»i., P/S, P/B,
Air, 29,627 mi.

7 4 MUSTANG H
Ford, RIH. Auto., P/S, 6
Cyi.,4«,H7mi.

73 MIRD
Ford. P/S. P/i. Auto. Air
SM/FM. P/W. ICyl,, i l ,761

PLYM DODGE
7S CORfiOiA

Cnryslw. AM/fM Stereo PI
w. P/S. P/l. Bucket Sn.
Coniols. Blue i Wlrti.
Au». iC , l .3 i . i lSmi

f 9
74C010IITPAW

Meie. Wjf., 9 Pass.,
RtH, Auto., 8 Crl., P/S,
P/B. P/W, Air, « , i O D

f 9

S39ff
75 MIRD

fort, H&H, Auto,, 8 Cyl . P/
S P>B, Air, P/W, P/iMH,
23 120 mi

5999.
7 5 GRANADA

Fold, P/i, P I , Air. Aim. 8
Cyl . SMRadB, 11.111 m.

9S
74 COMIT

c 4 Or 5 C|l . RSM.
3 , Sir, 36,249 mi

9
7 4 MUSTANG 11

Ford t,ulo.. 4 Cyl , Aif, AM

UNLIMITED MILEAGE
FULL PARTS & LABOR

es¥*r% sftgioa, Tf^nuniiiiea, rasr gale gt
S ufu¥snal fsipjfi, w&tsf pt»fnp, iFDnifef
dfi*5 thgh (4 whesl drive *ohtsl?i} Full d
in PfeiBS1* Used Car Qtfks

@n y**d «sr| gr^
mblyr driva ihs*t
QM, (rant ails £

7 6 MUSTANG
Ferd, Cebfa. RtN. Ay
AM/FM StwDc, Air. 8 C
I3.B7Smi

7 6 GRANADA
Ford, 4 Of,. RIH, Auto , air,
6 Cjl. P/i, 23 000 mi.

9f
7 6 GRANADA

7 4 GRAND TORINO
Ford, P/S. An. Auto , a Cyl .
AM Radio, 4§,9§S mi

i

Dodis,
Radio. t

[S, P/S Auto. Air, AM

7 J CHARGIR
DodM, P/S, P/i, »ir, SM
Raat. I Cyl. Auto . J7.I90

•3995,
7 4 MONACO

Dod[e. P/S, P;i, AUH , an
AM Sado, B Cyl,, 31.SS4

7 4 DUSTIR
P!ymoutH. P'S. Auto 4M
Rad,o,6Crl, i i . i i2mi

2
7 3 CH&RGIR

Dodje. RIH, Auto, 8 Cjl P
5, 4... 33 162 mi

*299f «st
7 3 DART

Dodge Swinjei. RSH,

7 3 DUSTIR
Plymouth, P/S. Auto . Aif
AM Radio. Sun Rt 6 Cyl
S6. i i8mi

•2491-
7 3 ROADRUNNER

Sun H i . M H , auto . 8 Cjl
P/S P/W P/B, Sir 17 116

7 6 MATADOR
AMC, Aulo , I Cll.. *• ' . P.S
P/B J9.41I .mi

7 4 PINTO

Fwd, 4 _Di.."RfH Aui; | 7 3 MUSTANS
"•••' P/S, Air, l i . l t p " Fad, (JiM AUM . P(i Air, fl

Cjl ,41,762 mi _
~ fuu.

. 1.

•3199

7 6 DATSUN
280Z. A.r. I ipd . AM
Radio, i C,l,, 3J.66J mi

•5695-?
76 VAN

Fanl 31H. Auto, Windc
Vjn, 22,H2m. ,8C,!

•4999^ J
^̂e tog & ItiSftis fee*, AJI carl hsvg monusl stsoring ̂  manual brakes untefi efherwiis ?p*cifisd. N@ mgnej' d@wn H q



• fc*.

3Sgg
IMMEDIATE OKlVIftY!

SALES NOW % DOM '
lh« M W I is wti According fo the mod ,«tent flpms ralMMd by Mr. Ton Itaiuiy, TeyWii MitribwHM MuMgar, Bom'j M I M art yp 291%
far tha first 6 month of thb year H (onpwed fo the cotrejpondlng pwiod (ast yeorl M a is fta rooion, ibes us and iso fer yoursolf!

YOU GIT

49 MPG FOR
DOM'S

77CAD11UC M0,750!
4 f f §esm MfrKr, l . ^ th - l < AM FM
ItetsB Ouae £enimi. b/8, Ante. P/1. f!
i , PiT»fs3, P/5^ft. *» &fld.. TlH i .
Wheel £ KMi! 1,467 ffiiJei-

77 MARK iv mm
Wkm luism. WS. fertn., P/S.T/i, »W
FM S W An CSM . P/W'WJ , F/S«m,
Full f%«**. 3.S7Q Rules.

77MAUIU '4990!
OnJ 1,114 mis' ! » , . ¥|S M , * * .

p^at tyj' i Gn#n w/S**fe e*agj Vinyl

&*rf\ P/§( Pi'i, AH/FM Radts, £,421

177 DOOSTMN %495I
JO Full Qmmiofi V' i , 4-Se Tnmi.

. . . . 3 W . SW,™ ft tne »T«P(. P/S, P/B,
f 10.J31n«iR

7 LINCOLN W S !
n Sedan, V/f, fcjto Tsns, Vmjt BM.

ie CsHra. P,I, P B, fVWing . P / I M & ,

J MASK IV '8900!

ZfclflHPL, „ * ! !
Auft , P/i, Pjg, AM;FH 4tr CONS'. 29,-

TSCHfVY . S3995!

NEW 1977-'/2 TOYOTAS!
For fumple. , ,hn« about • brand new '77-W Camlla Z-Or, Coupe w/
std. 44pMd Syncbramesh Trans , M/S, M/Hw Brakes, Hi-ljck iyckels,
4-Cyl. big. that {eta 49 MPG Highway jnd 36 MPG in the City! It list! lor
13058, new In stock, 2 * wks, ddiveij spending on Factory amiabili-
ty. (Includes freight & prep., deludes Lw £ license fee),

TRY & MATCH OUR PRICES!

ClOCK-STUPPING SUPER
100% FINANCING!

All for
SAU1

CILICAS • VANS
PICh UPS • COROLLAS

LANDCRUISfRS TOO!

76P0NT1AC s3A90!
SPsa, §uf*m tagon. Air Send, ¥.8,
* « . PIS, nt. mm. »mi cwm. iw
FM. [Wun Inl.. M H m J m 1 aul1
S J i H l

f-U>d V-r-yl M.. Gmt ̂ .*f*( 3O.J15 n ,

7 6 VAN s
 s4990!

Broje Beyal SfBfftffiifi, lade. i iSe, ¥?i,
P/I,"P,B, IWHtl Ceitfi. 3?.^# ̂ . Witl

75P0NTJAC S3495!
S. iU^rt Radfl. iO.Jffi rmlH

Dom's is th# place to "Esmipari.
son shsp" if you're looVing tar a
bte-moitol Luiuiy Aulomsbile!
Ws've got doieos and do.trs on
display, , .washefl, psIWwd i
readjf for immtdi i ts dtl ivtry
with linns froin NO eish down ft
qujhfied!

« CADILIACS.EDORADOS
• UNC0LNS • IUCTUS

» OlDSMOBIUS, HC
Take up to 60mos. fa pay!

'75 OlDS '9fl
4-K * n M . V/B, lott-, US, »ny(
9 , P/1 f/WiM , P/Smtt, fci £««-.

4590!

75 «

NO C A S H . .
WI SAID "NO CASH" DOWN!

Our Finance & Insurance Counselors (who
art no! car or insurance sahunen) are m
premises & aMiliWe by phone or in pirson
to advise you, Wt'll nuke it easy for y«j to
hnanee any ntn of ustd ear wt 'w |ot !his
tittH'. Refsrdlns mitre in N,j., Ptnn
Slaten is.Mnd or N,\r, you live k what n»dit
problems you're hid in Me rait, it you're
18, ru»e a |oh ft qualify, call lor credit OK
right on Mie tcleptiow in a matter of
minutes!

. . . OR TAKE OVER THE

PAYMENTS!
If >ou'r« interisteri in taiiinf aver Ids
monthly p3«ffient! on i |jf*-mg&l yfe^ car
iow 145 to chole from) without a down
piyniBii, sili Doin1! Mm n e t tar Info. '11
through -I? ttfMUt (mostly Mrs, but same
Pick-ups £ Van) n anilabif. O i l bafon
10 P.M. to get a tomplets lislmg of models
in slsnge at our ftt 22 Fatil.ty.

7« SMS

. . .
8W Dm. U.1II r™m o n tucMt
1 i n . Rufc. 3-led. M'S. sl/i, F-78115
fftTl i dj

75 VAN J4S90!
EM|« &HB Bramt PlnH VSi, 11 291
m., ««•„ *C|I.. M/t. Mfl. KIBJI Bu.«-

f l £ t , W/H, Pelre'iii r"e*-

• 75 VAN '4890!
HftKl ee*tr' Mirrefi Vtny' Iftienfif,

'38951 I
ifa cni. 4*i i . v/a i « , P/S, p/ I

•. AM/PM hdig. air Cml, H 3 i l m-n

'ISO1 CUM Mk . L,,i, U , | 9 I « . b t lH
|«!f«ei Hnct neF1 Auts. p/i. P/OleES. 6-
CH . i r . i f t .™. Osfyii Viwl W . »«*

Aahfer
Mr, I

756-5

74 BMW WSl
Am taana. U s . F t , P/1. C<?|<. <M/
FM S I M . B.T.- »<«pl l i t , S I W J ^ . J l .
SeSmi,, l^sf i i f , B*SM}# /W, mntesrid,

ls.iiTB»i,

73 CHEVY \ '8951
, «-So-»i 6-CV , Vinl M M .

, AMfW ftria, Enut thatal

179li'74VAN *4895!

111,
74M15UNB-210124951

I Sn ( l . , W Van,
Wt.c. Sun 1 «s» Dan W !
FU, frr ££qg., gjriis, ftuki., fita. i ^ i
, v/g Auts,- P/S P' l . &4.QP4 D>1?1,

SAW*.MW.35.a«nkjSr

I

, j , Jst , M . .
Hit, 41.N0 ml. » ™ , Vri,i 111. jack,
PWMin Tui. b-iMacst r ta hto I

7 5 VAN '48901
Wit t F6ri i ; f -^ i C M V*n. V/8, hHs ,
P;f, Pyi._iiyt.Vinyf ia l . JfiSwl C-4n¥»,

J7| CIJIIUC '5195!
**" """ F ' ^ E 1 ^ : I 71CABime »5990! S 74 VAN

I Csupe DeViile in i $&¥&*& M i l l i e Biy* 1 BsSfe D-IDQ f.
• 1st Finpyi. Matshifrg UtBtef inl V/§, • B i * lycfciS ft I

2LW|f!!tjral74"ffllttW-W5!
TW P/i, Vin̂ l Brf. »» C»ri BM». TnW. u U i . ' 4 M M r . Trt oS,'.

— -J.JM mlB, ConBl.,Hi™mtliB,M/S,i™.»14lFM
B B*dis, i^ikfEailifS, #IE, SSOilmtot

.W90!|2a»W.- -W!vs. P/I. to i ^ 2 K ^ ,

73FQHTIAC 1195!
&fit i?i ?flsff to^. V*S. &Jto, P/S. P*

s!390 l

PtaiBOl! #Or. tamm, feu™. J-S«l.
AM/FH Tipe Beefe ^Hnitjin ipei, feif
Drtou. nelinng t M SMB. Viml ML,
46,162 m... , ami , i i n M/i. 4 t / l

- . ._. Vinjl B
Wlml conn, n .

73 DUSTER
Swift « l *

Sod . Cfu»t Conul, / . $3995!

( . ,5. nl, MK
»«._ PM, «M*ffiBii« Vmjl SB!, oil,
2I.8M miln. Onto m o a , n nil

i , 7 5 VAN
.: I aratia
*r I W, THB mi 74 MUSTANG S2195! 7 4 VAN

sssrKMW
JJi.llO M. fiHn H«k3,

Tape, 3 l , i23 mi l«, »*s fars in P»» fine

l 7 4 a O I L U C s42901
S BetfRy^a Blue Firprwi Carp? OeVMte.

IttMite Cftosr Vtpji B&rf. v/S, Autfi, P;S,
P/g, Pi^nium S,w, An Cefi^, Cfyss Cff̂
tfgl, T&T Sflwei, ei- Send n ft ait 43-

I BIS ""

5w» J-Or.. JijlVfeiR, P/J, pjft p^«".
im T™, M SI5 m. on. HI IM KB!

73 VAN
{Urn I k * "CtemM IB",
Pnun ndiw,. DM, pom. mm

s1990!
. P/i( PWRa-
*t the nest

Windaw, Ffea . e V i j
» « « i '3.SSB r.n . J W . t> t j i . M/i.
M/e, W.T*. n Cong, in J. a,.'

73 CHRrSLH $1695!

$2995!

;7|wnn

7 4 CHEVY M795!

Ute-nndel Used Vans art n -
trtmely turd to find in the Met-
ropohtin area. But Dom's bis
pthered together a terrific se-
iectionl A few custom vans ars
listed in ttiis ad (roof vents,
portholt i, shag cpt., etc.)
Come see complete selection!-

• CKEVT'S • fORDS
• PODGES • TOYOTAS
• STOCK & CUSTOMS!

Complete {irandng, if quol.

72P0NTIAC! s1490l
S, P/1 ",%»4 . *<f E§n£ , Att fV, PA

7!CHRYSltt SJ295!
"^'y*^,_^L&13? + V'ftyl P@^, VfB, Aiiff), &'

Prffmoffi * ^ « H f * * 1 !-3S?3. 4SE4> Ufct j

71VOIKI W

71 TOYOTA mi
(•««. *SM« HP*B. *CJ( . m m

72 FORD !89
Pm& Myrvl&ui ft^inAp 3 S%f̂ , A
HI*. »M »^«. K M fmsB. totfte

..ptatMHii

•1695! '69 VOWS
Own. i i p w
llail Hamnt

m
«,1 , MS M/|.
BlB'SCjOJlim

Talfo a rido down
to Dom's, we'll make
it worth your trip!

M rb foil Coaitl

100% WARRANTY!
a nplKBTwnt of Parts
lot iftgine, Rur
fa 2 yis /unlimiiH miles and
available from SgnwHt fcr

e« i on an; (.He
mod«l used ear, t in or truck!

With gref 40 j»eaf%
the rlutDmohile business, »e know

.ipge (etal Finar^mg with-
out a dawn percent and UM to SO
mmthitopay|*you're l i e f obfar.
aie now worfefnf & qualify. Cafl
Geflff or Fund S ws'll talk it B Urnm, HrlingH. 3-S.md, AM SMB. M

/ I . Wi . ImoueytaM, fl. 114 mikd. q l Kan
bdis. 44.aiimiKs

75GUMUAC '5191!
76 CHIVY

• C t̂ryra Vif, Aiitsnulie, P/|, p/g

1 '76 BUICK S4995!

A
ed^n PfWIe, *» Csnd, V/g. P/S

nn
ELDOItADOl
jci.uiui)24r Muhl. Sir
. y/i, h i , Auie,. p/a.

dyiu can, (VSf. O B J Htnn,

CADILLACI
Ceuet IkCil*, WI, « , * , , SM
PM. A I Cwd . P/S. P«. Lulh,

, M.SO!
'74 CWVYI 239
2 & Nv*i. EcsfBRiy &Cd Eng , tots , P/
I , P/g, W»*l C&rffs, \f™[ In l . 41,621

206 CARS!
p... 4-Or,

Itaaat, Ispimd
Con, StHini W.j.
Htsl7 3 010$ "98" $2595!

i y i u i j Si irne; 4-0i swan, An Cwri.
Aub. WS. P/B, Wi. D.IUH mi,, jUIIFM,
H.491 mi., CVul.t Sn i cH unu NH.

V
• K. P/S, WB. Air.

«] RCUTE 22, EASTEOUND
NORTH PLAINPIILD

PL6-1983

RKVMVVf!
2

bit IMN ti f». 12

] 969 THROUGH! 977 VEHICLES!
. TOTAL FINANCING IS AVAILABLE
. NO DOWN PAYMENTS!
, SPECIAL oEK, «4A//
If ^ou liv« within the State of Ntw Jersey, m otfer
up to 5 y*irs to pay off ihi balance on your choice
of over 300 ears & trucks, 2 loans, no problem. If
interested, call for info.

CREW!


